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Libyan Press Assails

GadhafiAmidRumors
Of a Swerve in Policy
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1? ^ Bhunribol Adulyadq
-' anaoonced Wednesday that he was tecalffi
respcctm Conner prime minister, AnandPan-

By Chris Hedges
•Voi iicl. Times Service

TRIPOLI — The Libyan leader. Colonel

Moammar Gadhafi. isolated by United Na-
tions sanctions, has come under extraordinary

criticism in (he state-controlled press in what
may presage a major change in the country’s

foreign and domestic policy.

The official press condemned his call for

Arab unity as a “mirage" and proposed recon-
rtliarimn until »hi» Wki

“£& L to
-
take “P *« Post again.

ZJ?/. The. surprise move was atmad ai
50od m* --VO -Tlafland’spolitical crisis and avertin
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fe /.^twwnse.ntoVB was aimed at resolving^ .j .-paflanffspolitical ensis and averting new ric?
'"JoKCr"

Ifr^Anand, 59, a former diplomat and bnsi-

B
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fi/
pefflman, announced that he would form a

fS-nmral government of nca^potitidaDas, dissolve
-^parairwat md call dections within four

j,.-- VmrmthE

Sf ;
."^priority is to organize new elections," he

butLP? ^5**’ -'-'-"H*iJBcalled leader said he would dissolve

»w foS “Wife**';??' T«diament in two or three weeks and move
binoi-wjF^ \ V-'q®ddy to repair the damage that the political

*S^4l!2*: **“ *° 1MflIld>s formeriy booming
gnifl" rvi foy*T,,U' * • '.^ Vgiteijrt 1' L ; . ffis^omnnent was greeted with reHef by

Q 7. . members of the exposition pro-democracy
panese-ben Ui - ,

" movement and (he public at large.

Irhisfc reseani '-£> Thaflandhas beoi without a prime
Tuesday ® - >: °C“ rffecfiye government sinceMay 24, when
a! BluepfcJS^

V' foowr aimed forces dikf. General So-
w ihe AsalnOtS ' ••'•V ^““^Kr^wayoon, resigned asprime minister,

wwaa-rjoBSS^ Iplong re^xmsibility for the mmiaiy’s violent
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£ 1';;7 thathe had received royal approval to become

_ ii; pome minister. .•

• ' A parqr to edebrate the mpomtment was
mTEUHER j,- bring prepared at his house mien state tdevi-

X* .•:*•• sioa broadcast a royal ceremony.,in which the

wo* sjuaii jbb:»| kmg formally named Mr. Animd, acting cm

'T.- reoominaidation of die speaker of pariiament,
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Protesters oafside parfiament in Bangkok iByhyfag photographs of people fcflfed fa fhe affUiy cradadw last Daft.

ciliation with die West.

.Analysis and Western diplomats in Tripoli

suggested that Colonel Gadhafi. who has ruled

Libya for nearly 23 years, had himself engi-

neered the criticism to paw the way for radical

policy changes.

Despite the harsh wording of the editorials,

Libyan officials and Western diplomats said

they believed that Coionel Gadhafi bad ap-

proved the statement.

"Everything has been one thousand percent

organized by Colonel Gadhafi," a senior West-
ern diplomat said. "He is using the demystifica-

tion of .Arab unity as a way to justify eventual

changes.
**

No analysts appeared to believe that the

criticism Foretold the overthrow of Colonel

Gadhafi.

The UN Security Council imposed the sanc-

tions April IS in an attempt to force Libya to

surrender wo suspects in the bombing of a Pan
American World Airways 747jumbojet. Flight

103. over Lockerbie. Scotland, on Dec. 21,

1988, killing 270 people. Libya also failed to

cooperate in the investigation of the bombing
on Sept. 19, 1989, of French UTA DC-10. The
two bombings killed a total of 441 people.

Diplomats predicted that the attacks would
be used in the context of announcing an about-

face in the government’s domestic policy and
perhaps to begin to edge toward compliance
with the demands of the Security Council.

One of the editorials, in the weekly newspa-

per Jamahiriya, suggested that Colonel Gadhafi

could gain more by cooperating with the West
rather than struggling for Arab unity.

“We say to you. you are free." the editorial

said. "Go alone to your Arabian and your

Islamic links. As for ns, we have America. It is
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On Armenia Border, an Ageless Conflict Plays Out Latest Chapter
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ment, a provison that^woeildjadade Mr. Ane
imd^prghf‘didpotrnnmThailanfsMardi.22
riections. «v :

However, the amendments do not take egeq
until signed by the king and published in the

RoyalGazette. Thus, Mr. Antuiri was ^point-

ed under the eristiag 1991 constitution and has

fnB powers.

Ml Ananri, a former ambassador to Wash-

ington, was installed as an interim prinMminis-

See BANGKOK, Page 6 .

" ByMaigarct Shapiro
Washington Pea! Service

YERASK, Armenia— In a dusty mountain
bunker tittered, with spent cartridges and
opened food cans, a housewife, a soccer player

andaprofessional soldier, in battlefatigues and
carrying guns, frozeasgunshotserupted nearby

and then faded away.

Tm.npt afraid erf dying," saidJemma Ovan-
isszan, 45, alter peering carefully throu^j an

opening in the fortification toward an armed
enemy Azerbaijani encampment a few hundred
yards away. “So many good people have died

here already. More will no doubt die."

Forhundreds of years, as empires and dynas-

u& rose and felt people have Lived and ioughl
amid these bilk on the Armenia-Nakhkhevan
border, within sight of biblical Mount Ararat.

Now, with the Soviet empire gone, this has
again become aa armed camp- washed in bad
blood stretching back generations. It is a con-

flict that threatens to embroil the competitive

powers around it— Turkey, Iran and Russia.

Recently, Marshal Yevgeni Shaposhnflcov

warned in Moscow that the fighting in this

swath of mountains along the southern flank of

what was once the Soviet Union could lead to

“World War IlL"

This, in effect, was a warning to Turkey to

keep its distance.

-
* Zn a rime of ahiffog boundaries, newly resur-

gent nationalities and age-old animosities, such

warnings are taken seriously.

Christian Armenia! and Muslim Azerbaijan,

suspicious neighbors forced to live together

during most of Soviet rule, are now indepen-

dent countries at war. They have numerous

territorial and ethnic scores to settle.

Place names like Nakhichevan and Nagorno-
Karabakh and Shushahave become battle cries,

with hundreds dead on both sides and thou-

sands of refugees.

The present round of violence began about

four years ago, when the leadership of Nagor-

no-Karabakh, a mostly Armenian enclave in

Azerbaijan, declared that it warned to unite no hot water or.h
with its religious and ethnic brethren in Arme- sometimes not evi

nia. Industrial prod

Azerbaijan declared the demand invalid and The streets are fil

imposed a blockade of food and other supplies.
un
f
<M?L, . .

Refugees from both sides, fearing violence, fled In Baku, Azttt

across the borders. landscape has ix

It has been war. more or less, ever since, with SjSStKtotrt
entire towns in Nagorno-Karabakh and all ef-

forts at mediation destroyed. Anni forces

Yerevan, the capital of Armenia, is depen- troops out of N;
dem on the goodwill of Azerbaijan for most of control of a roadh
its fuel, has become a city under siege. On Sunday, Aze

A rail blockade bv Azerbaijan has left it with See AR1

Life Downstairs in Sarajevo PJp*^

By John F. Burns
• New York Times Service

SARAJEVO, Bosma-Heraegovi-

na — Above ground, Sarajevo is

almost a ghost city, with a few

crouching figures running in short

bursts between buildings, dodging

drib and stripers.
1 Below ground, at thousands of

places tike No. 2 Vase Pdamca

Street in the city’s old Muslim

quarter, the cityhas gathered anew.

,“Welcome to Sarajevo, snd

Muhamad Hafizovic, 65, a retired

thermal plant engineer, rising from

his chair at a makeshift card, table

down a flight of narrow stairs from

the lobby.

Motioning aboai him at some of

the 100 people packed into four

gnuTI rocans, he added: "Write hv-

basement the mood was anything

but doleful.

Cards were on the table. Glasses

were filled with slivovitz, a brandy
that is the nectar of Tfalfan fife.

a
’

t. M
UJS. senators press Bash for

armed action at Sarajevo. Page 2.

ing here as a family. This is a small

Sarajevo, and a small Bosnia, too."

Shells have completely blown

away the top floor ol the seven-,

story apartment block, about a

milefrom some of the most power-

ful artillery and mortars. Butin the

There were words of contempt

for the Serbian gunners and their

political masters. Sarajevans have’

long thought of themselves as so-

phisticated dty-dwdleis, and many
a round of slivovitz has been

downed to denunciations of the

gunners as uncultured brutes.

In the basement, there was also

See BOSNIA, Page 2
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By Michael Isflcoff

DALLAS — When policemen

cemptoed a few years ago

.they were not properly equipped"

fight Dallas’s baigeonmgdrog

trade, a promiflMif local

Perol offered a sto
Bring in helicopters ‘

SSed detectors ttatoonM^
down over residenual neighbor-

hoods and identify houses harbor-

ing narcotics.

When the officers questioned

whether such tactics would be con-

stitutional, Mr. Perot had a quick

Drugs Committee 13 years ago,

Mr. Perot has been among thisMr. Perot has been among this

state's most outspoken champions

of aggressive and sometimes unor-

thodox law enforcement

’ rejoinder; tiesuggesica ura* mar
be a dvfl warneeds to be declared,

said Monica Smith, president of

the Texas Police Association.

Ever since he was first appointed

by Governor Bill Clements to be

t-hawman of the Texas War on

He spearheaded a campaign to

dramatically stiffen the state's laws

against drug crimes in the early

1980s, offered to help the U.S. Cus-

toms Service by financing private

See PEROT, Page 6
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t Sweden take to the airU in the first match erf the

. European

Sgjjij flbampionship on

Wednesday inm Stockholm. The teams

drew, 1-1. Page 16.
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By Anthony DePalma
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK~ For less rhan a dollar— the price

of a can of Pepsi Cola —nearly 70,000 students at 21

of Penn State University's campuses will soon be able

to rat a quick lesson in economics, social policy, ethics

ana marketing.

Oh, and English, too.

Uh Huh!

United States. ^
Crossword

PH -L5B0S

Pound 1A357

Yen 127.45

FT - Su3525

Any time they try to slake their thirsts at a soda

machine or in a campus cafeteria, Penn State students

will find Pepsi, Mountain Dew and Slice, but not a
Coca-Cola anywhere, because of an unusual $14 mil-

lion, 10-year contract that makes Pepsi-C-ola the offi-

cial beverage of Penn State.

.

Pepsi has received exclusive rights to stock its prod-

ucts in all soda vending machines, supply all soda

fountains, advertise exclusively on the giant score-

board at the HOOO-seaiBeaver Stadium and to plaster

its new slogan “You Got the Right One Baby! Uh
Huh!” in comm of the 21 campuses where it is likely

to make professors of English grimace.

University officials see the deal as a creative solu-

tion in these penny-pinching days when most major

universities are scrambling to find new money. Pepsi’s

contract will provide at least $8 million that Penn

State did not have before from existing contracts, to

spend on scholarships and buildings.

While most universities sign contracts with major

suppliers, the Penn State deal is unusual in its compre-

hensiveness and exclusivity. But many people find the

commercial arrangement, well, distasteful

“My initial reaction was, T tike Coke,' ” said Mi-

chael Barton, an associate professor of social science

and American studies. “That was my gut feeling, but

the more I thought about it the more I realized that if

Pepsfs arrived, can McDonald’s be far behind?”

OutsidersTake Over

Baltimore Classrooms

and said it was only pan of the overhaul he enviaofls

for the 1 10,000-student, 159-school system, winch, tike

other inner-city school systems, is plagued with low
academic achievement, high truancy and dropout

rales and violence.

By Paul W. Valentine
Washington Post Service

BALTIMORE— In an effort to improve student

performance, Baltimore school officials hare an-

nounced a tentative agreement to turn over control of

nine public schools to a Minneapolis company next

fail. The unusual public-private pact is expected to be

approved by the school board and teachers union in

time for the 1992-93 school year.

School officials said the project would cost about
$26.1 million— thesame as the citynow spends onthe

ed for the experiment The schools have a total of

5,100 students.

The new system, devised by Education Alternatives
and called “Tesseract” has been put into practice in
three other U.S. schools.

Mae E. Gaskins, an Education Alternatives vice

The new arrangement would feature loosely struc-

tured “open classrooms,” individually tailored study

requirements with parental involvement and £UpO
participation in daily planning.

president, said Tesseract classrooms would look dif-

ferent from those of a more traditional school Tn^^i
of students sitting in rows erf desks facing a single

teacher, students would work in small informalgroins
with two teachers—a “master teacher" assisted by an
“associate teacher— mingling with the pupils, -.j.

Walter G. Amprey. Baltimore's new superintendent

of schools, oiled the agreement “very momentous"

The classroom “will no longer have a sage on the
stage,” she said, “but a guide on die side.”

J < r

much better for us to cooperate with America

than with all the Arabs because we have real-

.

ized that our own interests are above all else.”

The imposition of sanctions cost Libya its air

links, forced reduction erf diplomatic staff

abroad and caused suspension of all militaiy

purchases.

"The language is very explicit," a senior Eu-
ropean diplomat said. “It is 3maTiw^ especially
for the normal Libyan. I have never seen the
kind of language.”

The Libyans had adopted a defiant stance

before and after the sanctions, assailing the

United States and accusing Arab leaders who
urged compliance of “betrayaL”

But the two editorials, and a statement by the

official press agency JANA, have openly ques-

tioned the revolutionary agenda of Colonel

Gadhafi. which calls for Arab unity against the

West, and decried the country’s international

isolation.

The article first appeared on the back page of

Ai Jamahiriya on Tuesday and was reprinted

on the front page of the country’s only daily.

The New Dawn, on Wednesday. It accused

Colonel Gadhafi of “following a mirage.

“We will not follow the mirage with yon this

time ” the editorial said. “If tins is your pan-

Arabism, then follow it alone. Go wherever you

wish, but none of us will follow you. We know
now what is in our interest."

“The real revolution is the one we are pro-
claiming, which presents reality as it is.without
embeffishmenis,” the editorial continued. “This.

revolution will sweep away all the cant of the

past. You must face reality, realize that there is

no Arab unity and that our interests are above
all other interests, even if they lie with theJews
themselves."

It went on to criticize management of the

country’s central economy, which has left store-

shelves bare or filled with "shoddy” goods. The
economic sacrifices were made, the editorial

said, so that Libya could support other Arab
countries and liberation groups.

In a second editorial in Al Jamahiriya on
Wednesday, the paper said that because the

Arabs failed to realize the sacrifices Libyans

See LIBYA, Page 5

no hot water or- heat, infrequent electricity and
sometimes not even runningscoldwater.

Industrial production has all but stopped.

The streets are filled with young men in battle

uniform.

In Baku, Azerbaijan’s capital the political

landscape has been ravaged by coups and
counter-coups staged by nfle-toting irregulars

enraged by Azerbaijan’s recent poor military

showing against Armenians. Last month, the

Armenian forces drove the last Azerbaijani

troops out of Nagorno-Karabakh and took
control of a road hnkin£ Karabakh to Armenia.
On Sunday. Azerbaijan voted for a new pres-

See ARMENIA, Page 6
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Israelis andArabs

Fearan Outburst

In Besieged Gaza
By Clyde Haberman

Nev York Tima Service

GAZA — Standing behind rolls of barbed wire at the army

checkpoint separating the Gaza Strip from Israel, Nasser Ah was

angry.

He had been there for hours, waiting in vain for his Israeli

employer to show up with his back pay. What he really wanted was

to return to hisjob at an Israeli construction site.

But with overcrowded Gaza and its 750,000 residents essentially

sealed off for yet another day, there was nothing to do beside the

' barbed wire but stand among dozens of Palestinians in similar

predicaments and curse.

“It’s collective punishment to put pressure on the people, Mr.AU
said. “What kind of a democratic country punishes all the people

because one of them killed a girt?"

The girl in question was Helena Rapp, an Israeli who was stabbed

in May on a street near Tel Aviv by a Gaza Palestinian, Since then, a

volatile mix of Israeli anger, concern about security and this sum-

mer's election politics has led to the sealing of Gaza by the army.

Except for 45 days during the Gulf War last year, the impover-

ished strip has not been kept closed for this long in anyone’s

memory.
As household incomes and savings shrink because almost no one

can get to their jobs in Israel, tempers have risen. So has concern

about the next time.

“I expect an explosion if it continues like this," said Raseem
Bayari, chairman of the Palestinian Workers’ Trade Union of Gaza.

t
;

He picked up a tissue box from his desk. “You see this little box?” he

I said. "This is Gaza, and if you squeeze everyone into that box, it will

break down."
Some Israelis agree, including Yitzhak Segev, an army reserve

* general who was military commander of Gaza a decade ago. ''There

is no doubt," he said in the Tuesday editions of in the Tel Aviv daily

Ha’aretz, "that a drawn-out closing of the strip will turn it into a

drum of explosives."

On the streets of Gaza, people are convinced that they are victims

of Israel’s national election set for June 23. They believe the

government party has settled on a prolonged closing out of fear of a
voter backlash if another Israeli was killed by a Gaza Palestinian.

Some of (heir Israeli employers are also frustrated Dozens of

them descended on the Gaza checkpoint on Tuesday, blocking the

main road and honking tbeir car horns.

The 30,000 to 40.000 Palestinians who normally leave Gaza each

day ore an integral part of the work force in Israel, where they each

earn an average of S25 a day and do unskilled work shunned by most
Israelis, including new arrivals from the former Soviet Union though

they suffer from 40 percent unemployment.

With tensions increasing, the government has moved to ease some

restrictions. This week, Gazans were allowed into Israel if they were

over 28 and worked atjob sites with at least 10 employees. But that

change affected only a few hundred people each day.

On Tuesday night, the Defense Ministry announced that it would
lower the age threshold to 25 and drop the 1 0-employee rule, starting

Wednesday. In a strip of land where 55 percent of the population is

under the age of 16, that wiQ still leave many people without work.

The United Nations has protested the prolonged dosing, and its

Relief and Works Agency has distributed 1 1 0-pound bags of flour to

16,000 families in four central refugee districts. “Any situation like

this is going to add to existing hardships," said Claire Grimes, an

agency spokesman. “The question is. What is the breaking point?”

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir acknowledged at a parliamentary

committee in Jerusalem that shutting Gaza tight was “undesirable."

His defense minister, Moshe Arens, is reported to be opposed to

the closing, both because of pressure-cooker worries and btsause it

would strengthen opposition claims that Gaza is not really Israeli

territory.

In fact, the entire Palestinian question is so politically delicate

right now that the government has prevailed on Israel's Supreme
Court to postpone until June 24, the day after the election, the

bearing it had scheduled for this week on deportation of 1 1 Palestin-

ians from Gaza and the West Bank.
ft is widely assumed on the sandy streets of 'Gaza's towns and

refugee districts that, eventually, the lid wfl] be removed again but

that some restrictions will remain on the flow of workers into Israel

That happened after the Palestinian uprising broke out in 1987, and
again after the Gulf War.
Each time, dwindling numbers of Gazans were allowed past the

checkpoint

TbeAwnsedftts

Old and young joining in a Belgrade demonstration caffingfor the resignation of Serbian leadership.

BOSNIA: Downstairs, Life Goes On in Sarajevo

(Continued from page 1)

considerable bitterness toward the

U.S. government for failing to heed
Sarajevo's anguished cries for
American military intervention.

One man, an economist, was vitu-

perative after heheard a radio news
broadcast reporting the White
Home's latest insistence that there

will be no dispatch of American
troops.

Otherwise, on Pelamca Street,

and everywhere else that Saraje-

vans have become what they refer

toas mice, people werenot somuch
complaining as enduring, not

weeping so much as laughing at the

hand fate has dealt them.

But to outriders, much of what is

happening here seems to carry a
more universal message,onerooted
in Sarajevo's own idea of itself as a

place where the tides of history

nave thrown together cultures and
religions in a way that profits afl.

In this, there is a special defi-

ance, since the Serbian nationalist

leaders who command the hillside

guns have set out to partition Bos-

nia-Herzegovina and to create

what they call “ethnically cleansed

territories," in which there are few,

or none, of the republic’s other eth-

nicgroups to disturb Serbian domi-
nation.

Since the Serbian attacks

two months ago. people in

building have slept end to end and
ride by ride with barely space to

walk between; the walls shake ev-

ery few minutes from exploding

shells, and food has dwindled to

the point where a small onion from
somebody's backyard is enough to

cause a stir.

“Sometimes we tight, of course,

because people are nervous," said

Iso Papo, 70, a retired mechanical

engineer. “Somebody is smoking

too much, there is not enough food,

such things. Bui as you see, gener-

ally the spirit is good"
Mr. Papo is one of several Jews

in the basement In August 1941, as

a 19-year-old he crept into a box-

carat Sarajevo station and fled the

Nazis who had arrived in the city

several months earlier, setting out

on an odyssey that has left him with

a strong dose of patriotism and a

ready wit

Many Sarajevans who are not

Jews have compared what they are

undergoing here to the Holocaust
Mr. Papo, whose father, mother,

and sister were killed by the Nazis
and their Croatian Ustashe collab-

orators, was asked if he was not
uneasy with the comparison be-

tween Nad pogroms and Serbian

attacks in Bcsnia-Herzegovina that

have killed a few thousand people.

Bosnian estimates pm the total for

tite republic at about 6,000, per-

haps naif of them in Sarajevo.

“No, not at all” he said then
pointed to the hills and added;
“These people are fascists.”

“They are too much nationalis-

tic, these Serbs,” he continued
“They are ready to kill everybody
who is not of the same nation. They
try to say that what is going on here

is a war between Serbs and Mus-
limsand Croats,but it is not true. It

is a war between terrorist killers

and ordinary people.

“Look at the people here. This

gentleman is a Serb. So is this one. I

am a Jew, he is a Croat and this

lady here is a Muslim. So what is

this nonsense about an ethnic

war?”

Echo From Past: Russia Decries U.S. Arms Stance
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Peal Service

MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yeltsin said Wednesday that the

United States was trying to gain a
strategic advantage over Russia in

negotiations on further deep reduc-

tions in the size of each country’s

nuclear arsenals.

The president's comments,
which were made at a meeting with
senior army officers in the Russian

Defense Ministry, appeared de-

signed in part to shore up support
for his policies from the conserva-
tive military establishment. Later

in the day, Mr, Ydlrin revealed
that he was making a fresh attempt

to secure a breakthrough toward a

new arms-reduction agreement
with the United States during his

summit meeting with President
George Bush in Washington next

week.

“Russia continues to pursue the

idea of strategic parity, while the

American ride is going along a

somewhat different path,” Mr.
Yeltsin told the officers, explaining

that the United States wanted to

eliminate Russia's land-based nu-
clear missiles with multiple war-
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heads but was reluctant to signifi-

cantly reduce its own submarine-

based nuclear strike force.

“If such a derision is adopted,

the United States would be left in a

more advantageous position,” Mr.
Yeltsin added.

Talks in Washington between

Foreign Minister Andrei V. Ko-
zyrev and Secretary of Stale James
A- Baker 3d on cutting overall force

levels by at least half to 4,700 war-

heads apiece ended in deadlock

Tuesday because of an inability to

agree on the mix of weapons. Mr.

Kozyrev flew to Moscow on Tues-

day, saying that a ^political impe-

tus” from both presidents was nec-

essary to make the Washington
summit meeting a success.

Speaking to his security council

Wednesday evening, Mr. Yeltsin

said he had sent a letter to Mr.
Bush earlier in the day with the

draft of an outline agreement on
“the baric principles for cutting nu-

clear weapons” that could be
signed in Washington. There was
no immediate response from Wash-
ington.

A leading Russian arms control

expert, Andrei Kortunov, said he

doubted that Mr. Yeltsin would be

prepared to make “radical conces-

sions” to Mr. Bush for the sake of a

new arms control agreement going
beyond the still unratified Strategic

Azins Reduction Treaty. He noted
that the president was under pres-

sure from conservatives in the Rus-
sian parliament and had tittle to

gain politically from such an agree-

ment.

Mr. Yeltsin combined his words
of reassurance to the military with

a reiteration of his full support, for

his team of young economic re-

formers beaded by Deputy Prime

Minister YegorT. Gaidar. Over the

past two weeks, Russian newspa-
pers have been full of reports that

the Gaidar team is losing ground to

a powerful lobby representing
state-run industry and could be on
its way out.

“I am convinced we now need to

go further,” Mr. Yeltsin said. “Any
halt would amply be fatal for Rus-
sia," he added, shooting down
speculation that the Gaidar team
would submit its resignation fol-

lowing the Washington meeting.

Many Western experts regard

Mr. Gaidar’s presence in the gov-

ernment as a guarantee that the

long, forced march toward a mar-
ket-style economy will continue in

Russia, despite inevitable setbacks.

In what was widely seen as a politi-

cal slight to Mr. Gaidar, Mr. Yelt-

sin last week postponed the freeing

of energy prices and brought sever-

al members of the conservative in-

dustrial lobby into tbe cabinet.

Mr. Yeltsin said Wednesday that

three new economics ministers
beaded by a new deputy prime
minister, Vladimir Shumeiko, had
come out firmly in favor of eco-

nomic reform.

“They said that they would un-
der no circumstances permit any
split in Gaidar's overall govern-

ment team," he said.

At his meeting with military

leaders, Mr. Yeltsin announced a

further 80 percent pay increase for

officers to allow them to keep pace

with the rising cost of living.

Senators

Urge U.S.

To Attack

The Serbs

By David Binder
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — A growing

number of Republican sod Demo-

cratic senators are presang the

Bush administration to consider

mili tary intervention to end the

siege of Sarajevo by Sertsan forces.

Administration spokesman were

cool to the proposals.

Last Thursday, Senator Cazi M.
Levin, Democrat of Midrigan, sub-

mitted a resolution calling on Presi-

dent George Bush to request that

tbe United Nations prepare a plan

for mflitary intervention to hah dm
fighting in Bosnia-Hazegovina.

Atrne same time. Senator Clai-

borne Pen, Democrat of Rhode Is-

land, said in a Senate speech that

the United States should consider

specific military steps.

The Levin resolution, endorsed

by Senators George J. Mitchell,

Democrat of Maine, and Robert J.

Dole, Republican of Kansas, is ex-

pected to be adopted on Thursday
by the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, an official said.

Mr. Pdl chairman of the For-

eign Relations Committee, said:

“The United States should can-

rider immediate mtZhaiy action to

stop the killing now. The airspace

over Bosnia-Herzegovina should be
dosed to aircraft of the romp Yu-
goslav federation.”

Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr,

Democrat of Delaware, is conven-

ing the committee’s subcommittee

on European affairs on Thursday
to discuss his own draft resolution

on “using military face to resolve

the criri5” in Yugoslavia.

Speaking in anticipation of the

Biden resolution, which he intends

to endorse, Senator Richard G. La-

gar, Republican of Indiana, said:

“The time for drawing tbe line has

come:”
He urged that the United Stales

plan together with its North Atlan-

ticTreaty Organization allies for “a
comprehensive use of force as thor-

ough as that formulated for air, sea

and ground forces in Desert
Storm” in the 1991 Gulf conflict.

Asked about Senator Lngar’s re-

marks, Marlin Htzwater, the White
House spokesman, said: “We be-

lieve that the UN is the right forum
to do this and we are working with

tbe UN and are part of their delib-

erations."

At the Stale Department, Mar-
garet D. TotwDer, the spokeswom-
an, said only, “We have an active

interagency process that is locking

at a number of ways where we can

be supportive of United Nations
efforts."

UN Team in Sarajevo

Earlier, Reuters and The Associ-

ated Press reportedfirm die capital

ofBosnia-Herzegovina

:

United Nations peacekeeping

officers arrived in Sarajevo on
Wednesday to evaluate ways to re-

open its anport for emergency aid

to starving civilians, but ethnic

fighting raged on in the Bosnian

capital.

The first of two UN convoys

reached the city in late afternoon

and the second was not far behind

after a 12-hour, 300-kilometer

(180-mQe) journey from Belgrade

through rugged country dotted

with Serbian militia roadblocks, a
UN spokeswoman said.

Sarajevo's remaining 300,000

residents are tunning out of food

and medicine after a two-month
siege by minority Serbs who revolt-

ed against a majority Muslim and

Croatian vote to take the republic

of Bosnia-Herzegovina out of the

Yugoslav federation.

The UN peacekeeping team had
the daunting task of persuading
Serbian irregulars to relinquish the

airport ana arranging a truce

around its perimeter to allow hu-

manitarian flights to land safely.

“To open the aixpon in seven to

10 days would be a remarkable feat

and require the full cooperation of
all parties involved,” said Shannon
Boyd, a UN spokeswoman in Bel-

grade, capital of tbe rump Yugosla-
via federation and its dominant re-

public of Serbia.

WORLD BRIEFS

POW Tells of SexualAbuse in Iraq

WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. Army said Wednesday that a

feJ^officL *as serially

War. The incident involved Major Rhonda Comum, who was captured

after her helicopter was shot down over Iratj. The matter cametoh^a

Monday during testimony before a presidential commission looking mto

tbe issue of women serving in .

•

'

Manila Cushman, an anny roofceswpmam wrrobOTa^M^w Cor-

num’s testimony about ihe macfeoL yfach nSm?'
Accordini to the newspaper, Major Comum told tiw pand that wEte a

prisoner of war. she was “treated exactly Se same" as^tei Bum^r
direct questioning from a panel member, Elaine IXmndtysheiacknowt-

.

edged she was “violated manually, vaginaHy, and racially. She went on

to say that bring treated in such a manner should be conaaoru an

occupational hazard of going to war,” the paper reputed.
t

’- _

Anannv source, who spoke on condition of anonymity, sad4he -

incident involving Major Comum did pot take place while shewasm an -

Iraqi prison, but would not say when it did happen.
. ¥

Gun Violence Called U.S. Emergency
WASHINGTON (WP) — Gun violence in the United States has

become a public health emergency, the Journal of the AmericanMedical

Association said Wcdnesdaym an etfitorial advocating far-reachingpin

control legislation.

The former surgeon general C. Everett Koop,joined theAMAjournal

editor, George Lundberg, in calling for the restriction and monitoring of :

_

pim nwnmhin tn the same way that governments restrict diiwa I'ScaoB 1

a proposal far broader than tbe waiting-period legislation that has

failed to pass Congress or win President George Bush's unqualified

SU
^^magaziiie devoted the issue to studies that Mr. Luhdbaig.said

“paint a grotesque picture of a society steeped in violence.” The studies
• -

yitisfozinduded topics suefi ashow easy it is for high school students to acquire*

hanrignn and a comparison of tbe rate of fatal shootings of black male

teenagers in 80 urban counties. While the magazine is owned’ by the

AMA, it is editorially independent. The AMA supports awaiting period

for handgun purchases ana restrictions on assault weapons, tat has not

endorsed Mr. Koop and Mr. Lundberg’s proposal a spokesman srid.
.

'

Ii^ Hangs 4 as Riot Ringleaders ^

NICOSIA (Reuters)— Iran banged four men an Wettoesday fair them

rede as ringleaders in the May 30 riots in the holy chy of Meshed and
warned that trouble-makers would be rooted out and discarded Bhe
weeds, Tehran radio said. -J

'.'

The Islamic revolutionary court in Meshed sentenced an unspecified

number of people to long or short jail terms or flogging for rioting, and
trials of others continued, it added. In Tehran, Ayatollah AH Khamenei

said the violence was carried out by “tallies and ruffians” who were

“instigated by the clandestine, masked counterrevolution.'

muvu i.mu|imiuuh ffciaiui^ awni uxv -

r of itssympathi2eism Mesbed,adty of2
million people, since the riots. The group last week appealed to the UN
secretary-general Bctros Btttros Ghali, to stop what it tamed a planned

mass execution of its sympathizers.

Moscow Admits It Held U.S. POWs
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— UJS. officials have been told that some

Americans held in the Soviet Union after World War U might have

survived into the 1980s. a US. source said.

More than 23,000 Americans liberated from German prisoner of war
camps in 1945 by the Soviet Army were taken to the Soviet Union,

according to Moscow officials. Most wine repatriated in 1945 and 1946,

Russian officials investigating rqports said in a statement issued with the

United States.
.-•.•••

Washington and Moscow set up a commission in March to investigate

the fateof militarypersonnel still missing;from WorldWar n, theKorean
and Vietnam conflicts and various Cola War confrontations.

For the Record
At least43Ukrainian cod utaers died afteran explosion sent clouds of

carbon monoxide gas through apit at Kjasnodon, near Ukraine’s eastern

border with Russia, officials said in Kiev on Wednesday. -
-
(Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
In Urbmo, Italy, a section of the 16th century ramparts endosing the

city center collapsed Wednesday, and. local officials angrily blamed the
Italian government for doing nothing to prevent the damage. Deputy
Mayor Mario Forthu said the situation had evolved from “serious to
dramatic.” (Reuters)

Kkrasnoyardt anport in Western Siberia canceled all flights Tuesday
because it has no fuel and cannot afford to buy any, Russian television

reported. (AFP).

Chana wffl have a record year for tomign in 1992, but inadequate air.

services and poor marketing overseas are preventing an even bigger
boom, officials said Wednesday in Beijing. (AFP)

The presidential froat-nraer in the Ptutippines, General Fktd V.
Ramos, said Wednesday that a museum housing the famous shoe collec-

tion of Imelda R. Marcos would remain open to the public once he was
proclaimed president. The collection, in the Malacanang Palace, features

1,200 pans of Mrs. Marcos's size 8ft shoes, a bulletproofbra and luxuries
she acquired during her 20 years as Manila's first lady. (AFP)
Bnridna Faso's airports were shat Wednesday when air-traffic control-

lers began a three-day strike, trade union sources said. (AFP)
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ImprovedEmergency Training

Urgedfor U.S. Flight Attendants
By Don Phillips
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — The National Transporta-
tion Safety Board has recommended improved

safety training for airline flight attendants, saying
some attendants had not performed proficiently

during recent accidents investigated by the board.

The board's acting chairman, $ns«n Coughlin,
said pme attendants “perforated counter to their

training
" in emergencies. The answer, she said, is

that “they have to be so well trained that those

activities will come naturally.”

The Association of Flight Attendants
with the board’s recommendations. Fred _
the association's national vice president, said flight

attendants spent 60 peremt of their training time
on how to serve passengers and 40 percent on
safety, and “we think tbe balance should be better

for safety
”

The board cited several incidents in which flight
attendants did not follow proper procedures, in-

cluding these:

• Tbeground collision on Dec. 3, 1990, between
a Northwest Airlines 727 and a DC-9 at Detroit.

The lead DC-9 flight attendant was not in her
assigned jump seat and failed property to deploy
emergency slides,

• TTie crash on Feb. 1, 1991, in which a USAir
737 landed atop a smaller plane Two flight atten-

dants jumped from their seats before the plane

stoppal sliding and opened doors, contrary to

training. They were tossed about when the plane
hit a budding.
• The accident on Sept 20, 1989, at La Gtiardia

Airport in New York in which a USAir 737 over-

ran a runway while trying a takeoff and broke into

.three pieces on a light stanchion, partly submerg-

ing in a bay. Flight attendants bad difficulty find-

ing life preservers and deploying slides for flota-

tion. They also urged passengers to swim away
from tbe wing because of the danger of an “explo-

sion,” although explosions are rare in crashes.

The board said the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration had not given adequate guidance to its

inspectors, who rule on airline requests of waivers

from FAA training regulations. The board called

for more specific guidance and a change in FAA
rules to require more stringent training drills.

Tbe board said flight attendants, dining yearly

training, should receive instruction on human per-

formance during emergencies.' That includes now
they may react and bow passengers are Hkdy to

react In some recent accidents, flight attendants

have been faced with aggressive passengers fight-

ing to get to exits.

The FAA should also require ‘hands-on profi-

ciency drills for each type of airplane ait and

ensure that flight attendants are evaluated individ-

ually by an instructor and that a record is kept that

they have performed and successfully completed

each drill”

The board recommended that the FAA assign a
cabin safety specialist to each major airline and

place one in each FAA region, doubting current

assignments.
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Allies *Independent Ways in Rio:A Diplomatic ChaUeng
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By Paul Lewis
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“What we see emerging in the United States is somc-

ing like ‘aologisnT-- fear of a nw copunuusm

dtkn behind ecology" Environment Minister Klaus

Topfcr of Germany said here.

Thai view may be extreme- Bview may be extreme. But the lonely U.S. posi-

moncy to pay For it will translate into fat orders for their

companies.

“Of course there are short-term costs." said the Euro-

pean Community spokesman, Laurens Jan BrinkhorSL
**D>.a tLA ' »nMMr Sc ni'wJ FrtT iniiiKtHi'.

NEWS ANALYSIS

ames are soil ixymg to build

'o^££L>

S?"'P bdcaSucred AmScan dde-
that wi*OQl Washington's

gjjicgation, no agreements made here can te effective.

^ I
?
Ukc adnnnistration, they see safe-

“ ** ““voidaMe challenge
“a^wnsjengften thor mdustry in the long nmTnotas
& new and sinister threat to their way of life.

lion at the Earth Summit does appear to be a departure

from the recent course of posi-Cold-War diplomacy.

While theUnited Stateshashad littledifficulty getting

its way in other multilateral organizations, like the Unit-

ed Nations Security Council, since the Soviet Union

broke up. it has forfeited its leadership role here, and

neither Europe nor Japan arc able to step in.

A powerful reason why some of the United States

closest ullies do not share the administration's apprehen-

sion about the economic costs of cleaning up the world is

rha i they expect to benefit from such a commumenL

Japanese and German industriesin particular have led

the development of "clean" technologies, and they hope

the Earth Summit plan to endorse Agenda 21, a global

cleanup proposal and to give Third World countries

“But in the end,' energy efficiency is good for mdustry'.

not bad.”

Dr. A.S. Kasenallv. the environment minister of Mau-

ritius. said: "It’s difficult to see how .America is protect-

ing jobs by not signing a biodiversity convention that

would allow its drug companies to experiment with our

natural genetic resources."

Japan certainly appears to take the meeting more

seriously than the United States, fielding a delegation of

more than 100 officials compared with 45 .American

officials. But diplomats say it remains reluctant 10 give a

clear lead that cuts across U.S. interests.

As the world's largest market, the European Commu-

nity clearly has potential clout, but it often lacks unity of

purpose. Despite economic difficulties caused by unifi-

cation, Germany is often closer to the Scandinavian

countries in its enthusiasm for green causes than Britain.

Spain and Portugal, who shy away from new financial

burdens.

Western diplomats generally see the roots of the Bush

administration’s grudging approach in the political pres-

sure of j presidential election campaign, an economic

recession and a high budget deficit.

The United Nations must leant never to hold an

international conference during an American election

year." says Tommy T. B. Koh, the Singapore diplomat

who heads the main negotiating committee.

The major U.S. initiative, an offer of S150 million in

bilateral aid to save Third Weald forests, backfired

because most countries saw it as an attempt to distract

attention from Mr. Bush's unpopular decisions. In an

effort to change that impression, Britain and Germany

want the U.S. offer accepted as a first contribution

toward a new world agreement they eventually hope to

negotiate on preserving forests.

The European Community and the Nordic countries

also rejected as unnecessarily anti-American a plan sug-

gested by the Netherlands. Switzerland and Austria for ft

joint statement criticizing the global-warming conven-

tion that Mr. Bush weakened arid pledging to strengthen

iL
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century— a position at odds with that or the United

States.

Bui the 12 also offered theBush

saving way of signing the convention>
ontaMV

agreang to make* statement setting onttharovm

SSapimiion of contentious clauses. The White House

has shown no interest in going along with it

The Europeans, meanwhile, are increasing Americas,

warms, to back their call for tougher commitments on

cutting warming gas emissions.
j

That sense of isolation may increase when heads of,

state and government start addressing the meeting at toe,

end of the week. For Mr. Bush is unlikely to be able to

pledge the Third World os much help with malting ns

development environmentally sustainable as ms coun-

terparts from Europe and Japan.

Washington Opposes
Third World Nations on
Protection ofForests
CcwpUrd ty Ovr Staff Front Dispatches

-RIO DE JANEIRO — The
United States and Third World na-
tions dashed Wednesday over how
to preserve forests as delegates put
the finishing touches on pacts for

. environmental protection.

f The delegates were working to

complete documents for signing by
more than 100 heads of state who
will gather in Rio by Friday.

- The documents include a non-
; binding Rio Declaration of broad
environmental goals; conventions

on duriate contra, protectingplant

. and animal species and forestry,

and ftblueprint for cleaning up the

Earth.

. > The United States has been iso-

lated, from its allies and strongly

criticized for opposing the biodi-

versity treaty and for its insistence

. on wakening the treaty an global

wanning.

The biodiversity treaty seeks to

preserve the diversity of plant and
animal life worldwide while ad-

vandng economic development.

Jf On Wednesday,, the United
States was again at the forefront of

discord, litis time over forestry.

The United States does not want

to commit itself toproviding aid in

exchange for protecting Forests;

Malayan, which leads Third World
nations on forestry issues, insists

that the statement explicitly make
•• that link.

The developing countries, also

oppose terms that they fear aright

lead to an infringement' of their,

right to nse forests as they see fit

“What is the cause of deforesta-

tion?” Poverty," said Keng Yai
Tim, theMalaysian nmtisterofpn-

mary industries. “How do you keep
people with empty stomachs away
from the forests?"

Mr. Lim said Malaysia insists on
forestry statement provisions that

would commit developed nations

to share biotechnology and provide

development aid in return for pro-

tection of tropical forests.

Malaysia also wants a commit-

ment 10 increase temperate forests

— found mostly in developed na-

tions— which it says are as effec-

tive in absorbing carbon dioxide as

tropical forests.

The forestry issue is the other

side of the coin of the dimate con-

trol treaty, which was weakened at

U.S. insistence. Trees absorb car-

bon dioxide emissions, believed

rate of the main causes of global

warming.

William K. Reilly, head of (he

U.S. delegation and chief of the

Environmental Protection Agency,

linked U.S. support for the Rio

Declaration on a satisfactory state-

ment of forest principles.

Both documents arenonbinding,

but whatever, moral force they

might have would beundermined u

the United Slates were to refuse to

sign them.

However, the US; presidential

spokesman. Marlin Htzwater, said

Wednesdayin Washington that the

United States accepted the £io

Declaration even though it had

sought some changes m its lan-

guage.

A U.S. initiative to provide an

additional $150 mOfion in aid to

"developing countries , for forestry

protection alsohas beenblocked in

The Sulka Robe.
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K. Reilly, left, fbe chief U.S. delegate at tbe Earth Summit, talking with Rafael Pawdam, center, and

IiMfians from^e Eipiador’s Amazon region during a tour of Global Fonim, tire irongovernmental organizations meeting place ra Rio.

the wrangling over the forestry

statement

Mr. Reilly met privately

Wednesday for 40 minutes with

Mr. Urn. Afterwards, Mr. Lim im-

plied the talks were fruitless.

The U.S. delegation “came with

preconceived ideas and will have to

review their position," Mr. Lim

said. “Don’t expect us u> give away

our right," he said, to use resources

in order to sign a convention.

In the globalwarming treaty, tar-

gets to reducecarbon dioxide enris-

sons to 1990 levels by 2000 were

deleted under U5. pressure. The

treaty is to be signed this week.

But the 12-nation European

Community has called -for a meet-,

ing this fall to consider reintroduc-

ing those targets to the treaty. The

Bush administration argues that es-

tablishing limits on carbon dioxide

emissions could hurt the U.S. econ-

omy as it struggles out of recession.

The United States leads the world

in carbon dioxide emissions.

The United States refuses to sign

the biodiversity treaty to protect

animal and plant resources, argu-

ing it would hurl U.S. businesses

and costjobs.

Mr. Bush was to leave Thursday

for a brief visit to Panama before

going to Rio for the meeting; which

has casthim as themain obstacle to

stronger treaties on global wanning

and biodiversity. In Washington.

Mr. Fitzwaier said that Mr. Bush

would confront other leaders with

the “hard truths" that shape his

view.

“It will be fairly aggressive re-

marks in which he sets out the hard

truths about environmental protec-

tion that we believe should be

pointed out.” Mr. Fiizwater said,

“particularly about the need for

balance between environmental

protection and economic growth."

While House officials have

grown increasingly apprehensive

about the meeting, fearing it may

turn into a political ambush for the

president, caught in a tight re-elec-

tion campaign.

On another issue, negotiators

agreed to a compromise text trim-

ming the meeting's initial calls for

major new funding. A copy of the

draft text showed that initial ap-

peals for huge sums of money to

fund environmentally sound devel-

opment in the Third World had

been substantially watered down.

The secretary-general of the con-

ference, Maurice Strong, had pre-

pared estimates that put the cost of

fully implementing Agenda 21. the

meeting's proposed green action

plan, at more than S600 billion a

year, but the finance text describes

this as only an “indicative" figure.

“Actual costs will depend upon,

inter alia, the specific strategies and

programs government^ decide

upon for implementation," the text

said. The draft, worked out in all-

night negotiations, could still be

modified. (AP. Reuters)

For the man who knowsthat Bulgari

isn’t next to Hungary.
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The Jersey Rebellion: Channel Tax Haven Is Fed Up With 'Meddling
By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

5TT. HELEER, Jersey—The last rime

a good-sized crowd gathered in down-

town SL Hdier was on May 9, 1945,

when people turned out in force to

welcome British troops who were end-

ing five years of German occupation of

London* *3

ENGLAND

Jersey and the other Channel Islands

off the Normandy coasto0 the Normandy coast

One recent morning, it was again the

cause of freedom that mobilized about

1,000 of the island's 86.000 inhabitants

to demonstrate outside the local parlia-

ment But this time there was a twist: In

1945, they cheered British troops: on
May 13, they booed the representative

of the queen.

“Rebellion in Jersey!” yelled some
London tabloids, as if it were a scene

from Gilbert and Sullivan. “Not Quite

British,” chastised The Times. “What's

going on?' wondered many Britons,

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

'tv;
-t- ^ FRANCE

.-C > j
JERSEY? /vorMAM0 Paris

;

When Sir John

emerged, he was

bombarded with

cries of
fGet bach to

England!’ and 'Show

us jourjackboots!’

who knew the island only as a food

S
roducer, a tourist resort and a tax

avert.

“Weil, maybe that was going too far
”

an elderly woman said apologetically a
few days after the crowd heckled the

lieutenant governor. Air Marshall Sir

John Sutton. “We’re not against the

queen. We don't want to be indepen-

dent We’re just fed up with meddling

from London."

In this case, the “meddling from Lon-

don” had a name. One day before the

protest, Vernon Tomes, the island's

deputy bailiff, was dismissed by Queen
Elizabeth, acting on instructions from
Whitehall. The reason given was that, as

a senior judge, he had been repeatedly

late in delivering judgments.

The problem was that Mr. Tomes
also was arguably Jersey’s most popular
public figure. And a good many locals

took his humiliation as a personal af-

front as well as proof of Whitehall’s

insensitivity to the island’s views. De-
mands for a change in Jersey’s relation-

ship with London soon followed.

It currently has the status of a self-

governing crown dependency. But, as

with the other Channel Islands, it is

ruled by (he queen as heir to William,

Duke of Normandy, and not as British',

monarch. “In 1066, Englandjoined Jer-

sey." the joke goes. And, as such, the

island has always claimed to be special.

In reality, even though 100 miles ( 160

kilometers) from England and just 12

miles from France, Jersey has always

preferred to be tied to London rather

than Paris.

During World War IL the Britishness

or Jersey. Guernsey. Sark, and other

tiny Channel Islands was strengthened

by suffering because, impossible to de-

fend once France fell in May 1940, they

were the only part of the British Isles to

come under German occupation.

Part or Jersey's appeal as a tax haven

-has been its stability, a product of the

fact that, while self-governing, it has no
political parties. Instead, worthy indi-

viduals are elected to the States Cham-
ber, as the 53-seat local parliament is

called, while the queen is represented by
a lieutenant governor.

Whitehall also appoints the bailiff

and deputy bailiff to preside over the

States and the judiciary and to repre-

sent the island abroad. The current bai-

liff, Sir PWer Crifl, and his deputy, Mr.

Tomes, were old friends and former law

partners. When they fell out. though,

the island took sides.

Announcing Mr. Tomes's ouster to a

stunned States. Sir John Sutton said he

had ignored many warnings about his

backlog of undecided cases. Somejudg-

ments, Sir John wait on, had taken oyer

two years to be delivered, prompting

angry complaints and even threats to

sue from frustrated litigants.

The lipwtftnam governor also denied

“widespread speculation” that Mr.

Tomes “was a victim of a conspiracy by

the Jersey establishment because he did

not have the right background.”

But he failed to convince: To many
locals, Sr Peter and the“old school tie"

hrigaHr had targeted Mr. Tomes, a

farmer's son and *n*fl of the people.

The next day. after a closed-door

meeting of the States, a crowd was Wait-

.

ine. And when Sir Jehu emerged, he^

was bombarded with cries of “HSet bad:

to England!" and “Show us yourjadk-

bootsi" and “Mr. Tomes for Presi-

dem!”
He tried to speak — This has not

been very pleasant,” be began — hot,

was drowned out by jeers,

Mr Tones, in contrast, was mobbed

as a hero, while all the States members

lined up to shake his hand. “I informed
'

the States this morning that Lsball not-

retire from public life,” he.said to ap:-

plause, adding that he planned to nm -

for a seat in the States at the earfiesi

opportunity. - -: -

His objective, he said, is to change _

Jersey’s contract with the crown solust =

the bailiff and deputy bailiff can be

elected by the States, leaving only se-

nior judges to be appointed by the

queen.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

unicef
United Nations Children's Fund

The United NationsChildren'sFund,with headquarters

in New York and offices throughout the world, seeks

qualified candidates for the following position:

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE
(Greeting Card Operations)

Geneva, Switzerland

Responsible for thedevelopment, coordination and follow-

up of all sales and fund-raising activities taking place within

the countries assigned to this particular post

Minimum Qualifications: Advanced university degree in

Marketing, Business Administration or related field. Five

years professionalwork experience in the fieldofmarketing

and/or sales and distribution, preferably at an international

level. Fluency in English and French.

•. •

_
EF,aspartofthetJiiufrJNjiii.:-.s.. ••xoffere

competitive international salaries, benefits and allowances.

Pleasesend detailed resume, in English,quotingreferenceVN-
92-107lo:Reau!tiTient&StaffDevelopmentSection,UNICEF,

3 United Nations Plaza, (H-SF), New York, NY 1001 7, USA
Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Applications

for this position must be received by lune 25. 1902.

Acknowledgement will only be s nl to shorl-lislod candi-

dates under serious consideration.

UNICEF is a smoke-free environment.

PILOTS &
FLIGHT ENGINEERS

Interrution-il Air Service Company, LTD.FIASCO will be conducting interviews

for 0747 i'tkrts and Might Engineers for future openings on assignment to:

I A Japan Airlines

• Anchorage Hose
• Superior I'ay

• 3 3 ear Contract unlit Bonus
Expense Paid Training

• Company Paid Relocation
• Travct and Vocation Benefits

MedicabDental!Life!Ltd Insurance

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS;

CAPTAIN: 5000 hours total pilot time with 300 hours HC in 747.

FIRST OFFICER: 300 hours in 747.

FLIGHT ENGINEER: must hd i-e rccenf B 747 flight engineering

nprk.net.

At) must have 1st class mod, ATP and have flown on 747 within 3 years and
be current in wide body experience within 12 months.

For information, call: (415) 378-7484

FAX: (415) 358-0250 TELEX: 331346
I-YjujI Opporiuniti F.-nr!o»er M/P

.Production Methods
Engineer
(ofJapanese nationality)

The European leader in (he production

of car locking systems, we are looking

for a Production Methods Engineer,
for oar manufacturing plant

(600 employees) in Burgundy, cen-

tral France.

In order to establish a closer working relationship with

our Japanese customers, we wish to adout their working

methods. Tour knowledge and experience of just-

in-time production will play an important role in the

organisation of our larger scale series manufacturing

plant.

You will have the role of technical advisor to oar design,

manufacturing and quality departments. As qualified

engineer, you have at least two yearn experience in a

Japanese company-

If you speak English and French and are attracted by die

French way of life, please send your full curriculum vitae

(quoting reference V1J 92) to our consultant - Nadine

KEBOULET - Cabinet SLAIN GffVHND CONSULTANTS
10, avenue Mardchal Foch - Residence Le Mazarin

21000 DIJON (FRANCE).

Through its achievements, its technoJa-

gy potential and global operations, the

Valeo Croup is one ol the major part-

ners to passenger car and commercial

vehicle manufacturers worldwide

Valeo

CEO/PRESIDENT
Well-capitalized new bank head-
quartered in a major Polish city, with
plans to expand throughout Poland,plans to expand, ttirougiiout Foland,
seeks President/Chiei Executive Offi-
cer. Candidate must be energetic, in-

novative and able to develop and im-
plement marketing plan, maintain
controls and attain solid return.

Candidate must be fluent in Polish
and English. Generous salary, bene-
fits and relocation package. Send re-
sumes and salary requirements to:

Box N° 357, International Herald Tribune,

63 long Acre, London WC2E 9JH

Ith! ill?nm a i> ; i n i g u * t ak i ( r a

As primary supplier at womens. Bens ad dddreni Bearing nurd to ike man snccessfkl ana
Dwduna in America, our customers expect os to provide the soy best product vitae abutimbie.
We ik> it by trims, ’ll* bca**d ibe brightesttakas in the(hubs, end empowering(ban tods thejob.
Beane of oar expanding htaraea and sgreuire ami cootmmng nil) ituo new global amply
mafceu. we ire xxS'mg omsttnfing caxEdens for several pasiiinB in air Mediterranean regional
office, in hnuflml mrhvfing-

QUAUTYASSURANCE MANAGER
Rsponsihk for mamtaunw excdknt quality, in urmeaB as well as atntoJe, in the following
countries: Morocco. Dnbrf. Oman. Creese, Egypt. Turkey, and had. Heavy travel required.

Midiiinun ten years experience in tppard production. Knowledge of r.hrv*. pattemaulthtt. grading.
Mitdring. sewing Door manapmem. riming end the American maritet required.

FABRICAND ACCESSORIES BUYER

mutes bdpfaL This person win price, ocopne. ten. onto, and make inspecOan forMates, b
hangings, toads. hmgjaa. buttons, etc.

Haw reply oiib name tad salmy Ktary rieFa to Efcutafa Jensen at 901 258 1178

MIDDLE EAST - ABU DHABI
Europe - Middle East - Far East

Due to the recent opening of our office in Abu Dhabi we
have been asked to supply personnel for a number of large

projects within the Petrochem. Oil & Gas industry.

We would welcome C.V.’s from toe following disciplines:

Project Managers & Engineers

Mechanical: Engineers, Supervisors & Inspectors

Bedrical: Engineers, Supervisors & Inspectors

Building Services & H.VA.C. Engineers

Commissioning Engineers - All disciplines

QA/QC Engineers/Welding Inspectors

Painting Supervisor & Inspedors/Corrosion Engineers

Quantify Surveyors/Contract Administrators

Planners, Estimators & Cost Engineers

Construction Engineers/ Resident Engineers
Instrument & Systems Engineers

Safety Officers/Loss Prevention Engineers

Chemical Process & Operation Engineers
Water Treatment - All disciplines

Bant, Installation, Maintenance & Production Engineers.

CV’sto:

hH3 OVERSEAS LID
11 Ambassador Place - Stockport Road
Altrincham - Cheshire WA1 5 8DB. - U.K.

mm
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONAL

| ;».t y »« i v!lIVt t)>:

CONSULTANTS
Wtmb to return to Japan m a xriar
tevd postal. 8 + (Wi experience

bmg/worfanq m Tokyo 4 wars in

Europe, USA albeit.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

We are a ConmuxatnrB Consultancy

Group with wahng bans ui both die

north and taith of France.

We tre currently laahng for.

Ream reply to Bo* 3117, IH.T..

63 Lino Ace, lxodon, WC2E 9JH

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

TBA1NBB (Engfah, tondt and others)
in languages, cntweatoiL
monogemenl and coe-aAurd
pruSawcy, hfenm. mobity

rail French werbng tterfui o mat.

TRANSLATORS AM) TEQMCAL
WRIISS. Worlanp'raidatrg
edustoly towraih thm native

language and bghiy cfjcdhed ai a
poniafar field oi yeodbrion
(metkal, urfunnaban systsois.

If you are rterrated r anno,
send CV. to: Ba* 27B3.mC
72521 Nedy Cede*. France.

MA1£ OH EXECUTIVE Aiwnetw to
tnnaty, MAA, fluent Enafidt, French

Awtac VWde cepenwoe [30

Octonft tranj, oamniStreMn, od
wmcei contracts, icarta. Serfs ve-

3* paMion in MioJe Etw/CuV/
Bjope or Fa- East. Contact PA Bm
3W Abu Dhob. UA£ Fm (971-21NW Abv Dhob, UAL toe |971-2)

650618 atm tfa Htma

RBKH EXECUTTVf (rfednerf enp-

near MflAJ. mremd to taerieori cur-

rooty product manager for US ca
seeks paahon in USA. Preferably Co-

Kdikl Td (33-1) 46 fiO 42 31

EUROPEAN SALES MANAGER

MSB
UNIDO UNDP

OtTBDMiWBOSDeSSOFKKnNnBB.CIIM

CWASOeiBWESTBiWrfiWMl BSSiESFOKW
XTAN. SHAANXI PBOVINC& CHINA. Seftatba 14-20, 1992
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aiionoraous redoes OO^cmg-U^gurmd Ningria-Hui), aod oAer CfrneH en88es Ja fte •

Northwest cf China ahere the nuBstma* aafranraert las gredy mfrawd tkring metf
years. The regkxi is rich in TCtorai resounxs espeoafij noo-mrocB meltds and chcroicais,

ard has rich deposfsc/petrubtm coal aid nafiird^atikti haw CMdertpiD^BCtrfar
,

gtplogafoa In the dewfotan ta itt of oytadture. ago taduaiy; aiypiorittire md adnal

husbandry the regjcm possesses dasnu aduantages. This part of Ctta has a sold

engfoeertw and technical base, aid a manufeduring sectorpartfcubr^strong fricntttn and

wool tettfes, dednxKand etedrical nadtoey, aerospace, phumatzubcaiS) biand

pectxhorSal protests,ad naufenuus mebftsug: The region Ees a popdatioaat axt

SOmfflon andowen about 1/3 ofthe (ofelaiea ofmeHI of^China. In anpartsoo ttfihbe
coastd are« ofCNna, die castcdlabom-and landh sfcpifficatifyless, aud rawmateld sudi

28 utlon, wod, o4 oops,, petrcieuut ariativoi^SS ad ntaorfc are more iradb
auadatik a lower cost It b a major future $pwu> region rfChina..

The foram wfi due budiessmeo the opportunity to meet with Chinese'

corterpons. enterprises««« as got«mmertoffidab, and to cfaata^jec&hMStaient

opportutaiesiitohwffltosedtolnasebuiitMiiwiiigiWioe^nBitoBgrin pBiBdiietttB

ia the imm These OHXxmrttiB bdbde projects for economic and tehnoiogfcal oo-

operafion. tapasts of ledinolagy and eqiqmrt as wd a joiot-wdures. OBnew
counterparts also uckoms ptopools. fix bade and/or tavesbnmt projects from bdr
fortign counterparts. Durxig the forum ta XTanthme otf be opnarttmHtts for vWsto'
Indaorial entaprises. induftig potential partners operations in omer bcaHesepd prott-

inces.

Busmeauen ttaaeawd in partk^efing ta da forum should noflfa UNDO aa soon as

posslHe so Sial they can recase more deaied infonnation on the foram, baud ®yanqe-

menb, and on the irwestmes opjxHtunflfes. This noflflotion wfi not be wwAfaad a

conwnflmad io attend the forum, fwweier, the latfdAt fixconSnuatfou of paffirfonUon »
15 August 1993.

$150 - $900 A DAY!
CONSULTING JOBS

Tres Northwest region b the aadie and birthplace of Chria’s cultural

herfagg. The acrid fanous “Emperor Qui 3i> hfaang’i Tenacote Wantas ail Horses"
are b^ed in Xi'an. TboeoS be c^poOrnttes before or after the fonun for specialttxnW

packages atTapged by wrious Chtoase tourtS organztdons.

The forum s a&med uflh the Nchtital asstomce of Urfied JWtms
Industrial Dadcvniera Oranbatton (UNIDO) and is co^pmsorad by the (foiled Nations

Deueknmert Programme tvktDP) andUNDO.

Contact DireOor. Industrial Investment Dhdtkn
UNDXX P.0. Bra 300: A-1400 Vtama. Austria (Eum

TeL- 43-1-21 13L481I/48I2 - TAx 136612 toe 43-1-2

Ehpbyas are now hirirw 5,000 people permonth for PTfT consdtins prepds^

despite the recession, bnnedtateopewngs^your3rea,natk3nwide andoverseas.

Put you experience to work consiong. 1,000s oS CURREHT top paying

positions are available now. Opportimitfes for allbceapattons.Ora* part,

or fuB time. Work from home or office. Complete authorise informaion on

these asajinents is available from the ConsultingJobs Digest yousee vrfiat each

job is, where and exactly how to apply. Projects range from a few days to

months and years. The digest is published monthly. Each month we compile

assignments from ourdatabases 1 2.000 employers nationwide and overseas.

You CANNOT find these consulting opportunities anywhere else. Job seekers

STOP wasting tone with mailing resumes Start consdting. There's no telling how

far youll go. Consulting is a growing $40 billion industry. 1 sue $39. 3 issues

$89. 6 issues $185, 12 issues $350. To order by oedt card or COO cal toHee.

ConsJfrig Jobs Digest, 1 Cotmb 6 Ctr., S&- 600, Vfcyia Beach, Va 23462

CALL 1-804-877-0300 FAX 1-804-877-0700 KWK m£3£

A Woddwide French leader In diagnostic

CIS bio inteniatioiialilaiNuiP^

EXPORT AREA MANAGER FOR ASIA
Quahflcaflon: Age: around 35; Science educational background;
Experience In etther Wernatkand fradlng or product nxviatfnB:
BOIngual ability (Japanese and EngilshJ: Residence.in TOKYO.

ResporuIPBBlec Involve frequent overseas trainings and extensive
trips In Asia or Europe.

FTease odefress you resume In bath Japanese and Engflsh to:

Rikliah NtohHtebukuro BMg. 5f,2M9.
NbhHkebuhuroSCham^ Toahknotai, iOkyo.174, Japan.

Tel: V3974-2666. aftt Penannel Marnier.

Equity Analysts, Fund Managers and Traders
BUCHANAN PARTNERS LIMITED

Outstanding investment performance and leading-edge technology make us
a European leader in applying quantitative techniques to international equity

and equity derivative markets. Our equity investment techniques include
multifactor equity modelling, statistical trading techniques and derivative

arbitrage. Following a considerable expansion in the hedge funds under our
management we are looking to add a number of skilled staff to our return-

oriented investment team.

Preference will be given to candidates with a knowledge of European or Far
Eastern equity markets gained as fund managers, proprietary traders, or
equity analysts. Candidates must have a degree in a quantitative discipline

such as economics, statistics, engineering or computer science. Language
skills or further training in accounting and financial analysis would be assets.

Compensation will not be an issue for candidates able to identify and exploit
profitable inefficiencies in international equity markets. Our attractive remu-
neration package will include participation in the firm’s profits.

Please address your cv to:

Kevin Rowe
Buchanan Partners Limited

Buchanan House
3 St James’s Square
London SW1Y 4JU

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

CUSTOMS RELATIONS

Telephone no.

Fax no.

071-973-8070
071-973-8072 BPL

v
WOW0NG COMMONS

You wfl jon a (toon* team fa* a *8
iMder m its held it trance. Gnprfiva
«*** Orel. Iw***. Frand. wrfeng
Papers required.

AvafebBty; inwndhto

Nmmoeoataet fc fef mnJTdnin.

142 85 3177
fax {33-1) 49 74 *4 46

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

OENEBALPOSmOWS
WANTED

«*««» rterpersond sk2b, to
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BOTTKBLEAN YOUNG FB4ALE.
pwonaUa, irtatoe.

wrf eduufcd, aitwtd, itda pcatar
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enaare. toe to travel y riw
561-2710 Honda USA.

GENERAL positions
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Adoption in Peru: Pain and Frustration
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and sometimes a year, to complete
adoptions.

And that »ah has bees length-
ened by at least two to three

months since President Albertolate 30s and imX i*n_^ m ^ntas since President Alberto
Fujimori seized expanded powers
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courts were shut down for six
weeks and the number of judges
severely reduced, creating a huge
judicial backlog.

Like Americans, Europeans are
seeking to adopt in Peru. Italians

are by far the largest single nation-

ality represented among prospec-
tive adoptive parents here, close to

double the number of Americans.
But although Italians arc equally

affected by court delays, they seem
to have a somewhat smoother expe-
rience overall because they arc not
as stigmatized as the American
“gringo”

stranded in this coumi^nf
3^^ .

Soroc *®M4* parents have

aL An inttfSfffi&EST sta*t ** 0Ul °f *£***. But

rapt legal system, plus She Jwve stay-ed. not wfflmg to be

died monib
®S0, in its place is a desperate hone

,
)̂

t

,

!^ Axi^an cMtoiheyhK
• Sn^-S*? a™?1** for ®<*ths
will not be taken from them.
-Scores of people who come to

d childrenPeru to fuii

adoption scandals that have fed in-
tense nationalism here, has forced
many, to stay in Peru six months,

separated from the infants, they
were handed when they arrived and
whom they now consider tbeir chil-

dren.

"There is on awful lot of pain

among us,” said one adopting

mother who asked to be identified

only as Di Anne for fear ofjeopar-

dizingher case. “AH of us could tell

you horror stories of endless de-

lays. losing jobs back home, losing

homes. We're living day by day

with babies that are ours emotion-

ally, but we don’t know ifwe will be

able to keep them.”

Peru is the second-most-popular

destination, after South Korea, for

Americans going abroad to adopt

children. Unlike many countries in

which foreigners must wade
Lhrough government adoption

agencies, Peru permits private

adoption — agreements between

the natural mother and would-be

parents. Peru also permits adop-

tion of infants by older couples and

single people.

U.S. Embassy officials in Peru

estimate that Americans adopt 700

Peruvian babies a year.

The plight of foreigners' spend-

ing months in hotels seems incon-

sequential in a country plagued by

guerrilla violence and drug rmffick-

A Gift Too Much, Too Soon
Would-Be U.S. Envoy Mistimed Political Contribution

By Charles R. Babcock
Washington Post Smite

•iJlvIFKP*? ~ A S100’°® contribution,
that Donald H. Alexander, a Kansas Gty busi-
nesroian, made to the Republican Party in January
has become a stumbling block in his drive to fulfill
a lifelong goal of returning io his native land as
U.S. ambassador to the Netherlands.

Senator Paul S. Sarbanes, Democrat of Mary.

Bndersland, said he was holding up Mr. Alexander's
nomination because be maria the large donarior to
the Rcjjuhlican National Conmatlee u

ai the
time he was seeking the appointment from the
Bush While House.
Mr. Sarbanes noted during a hearing of the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee last week
that Mr. Alexander's donation was rrmtji larger
than any he had made before. In the four previous
years, he had made political contributions
amounting to $6,300 — including one for $1,000
last November to President George Bush's re-

election campaign.
Mr. Alexander, bora in Amsterdam, said the

S 100,000 donation was unrelated to his seeking the

post. Administration officials asked him “what my
motivations were, and I told than that was some-
thing separate and apart from my efforts to be-

come ambassador.”
But he acknowledged under questioning that he

made the donation after learning that a previous

ambassadorto theNetherlandshad done the same:
He also told the committee thathe had considered

making another donation to the Bush campaign in

May, but that a Slate Department aide suggested it

might not be “appropriate.”

Mr. Sarbanes said ne had no objection to three

other political ambassadorships toe administra-

tion has pending before the committee.

. “rm noi arguing that every ambassador should

crane out of the career service* he said. “But the

balance of them have to have real merit and ought
not to be linked or appear to be linked to a large

political contribution.

4

Eight members of Team 100— those who gave
or raised $100,000 or more for Bush's 1988 cam-
paign — became ambassadors after Bush was
inaugurated. They include Howard Wilkins Jr„

who preceded Mr. Alexander in the Netherlands

post.

In a letter to the committee chairman, Claiborne
Pell. Democrat of Rhode Island. Mr. Sarbanes
suggested that the staff investigate further the

circumstances of the Alexander donation as well

as his service as honorary consul to the Dutch
government
A committee spokesman said the committee hod 1

scheduled a meeting Thursday to vote on whether

to approve 10 ambassadorial nominations, includ-

ing seven career Foreign Service officers. Mr. Alex-

ander’s name will not be considered then because

of the Sarbanes request, he said

Mr. Sarbanes has previously raised the issue of

so the

going to!

least we should put it up for public

money goes to the U.S. Treasury.”

Rqxuts about ambassadorships going to large

political donors are not new. During the Watergate

era, Herbert Kalmbach. President Nixon's chief

fund-raiser, went to prison for promising an am-
bassadorship in return for a $100,000 donation,

and for raiang undisclosed funds from ambassa-

dors — including $4,500 from the then ambassa-

dor to the Netherlands. Mr. Kalmbach testified at

the tune that another donor complained that

$250,000 was “an awful lot of money for Costa

Rica.”

ing. with 60 percent of its people

living in poverty.

Bui ihe Irouble of ihc foreigners

reflect a wrenching debate here and
in other Latin American countries.

Have the societies given up their

children too easily? Is the quick

adoption process just the fast uay
out of confronting poverty, malnu-
trition. lack of education? Adop-
tion scandals are a favorite topic of

the Peruvian press, which some say

is campaigning against foreign

adoptions.

“Due to the campaign, judges
are carrying out deeper investiga-

tions." said a juvenile court judge

handling adoptions. She added that

ajudge who processed a cose quick-

ly was often accused of being cor-

rupt.

Neighboring Colombia has
made the process far more difficult

in the last year by eliminating pri-

vate adoptions. Adopting parents

now have to go through state-run

agencies. Bolivia is considering

such a change. Similar changes
have been proposed for Peru.

For Peruvians, adoption also

touches the issue of racism that

runs deep in this culture, separating

the dark-skinned Indian and mesti-

zo Peruvians from the light-

skinned Peruvians of Spanish de-

scent. Many cannot understand

why light-skinned Westerners
would want io adopt dark-skinned

babies from the Andean highlands.

Some have accused foreigners of

planning to raise the children to

become servants.

The adopting parents in Peru

have been charged by judges with

baby trafficking. Others have had
babies taken from them by the po-

lice. acting on judicial orders, just

as they were about to hoard the

plane home.
“I was told it was going to be

easy.” said Carol Brooks, a single.

35-year-old computer analyst from
Kaiser. Oregon, who came here to

adopt. “But with the long wait and
added expense I'm using money I

had put aside to buy a house."

The first child Miss Brooks was
given was taken away from her

when the authorities decided the

natural motherdid not want to give

up the child.

John Grady, a retired U.S. Am
Force officer," arrived on Jan. 10 in*

Lima with his wife. Cynthia. Their

Peruvian lawyer had arranged for

them to adopt two sisters in the

southeastern province of Puna
After several weeks in Puno with,

the two children, they were told the

adoption had been completed and
they could take their children to

Lima to await final approval. But
within days, Mr. Gordy found out

that thejudge in Puno had issued a

nationwide warrant for his arrest,

accusing him of baby trafficking.

The couple eventually had to put

both children in orphanages. They
left Pern in May with no children,

having spent more than $15,000.

:?£m
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HUNGER IN AFGHANISTAN — Children in Kabul waiting outside the headquarters of

mujahidin forces for distribution of food. There is currently a severe food shortage, and the new
Islamic government has appealed to die United Nations and to friendly countries for relief.

Democrats

DefyBush

On Benefits

For Jobless
By Clifford Krauss

.Vi*h }VvA Timet SmiiV

WASH! NGTON— Challenging

President George Bush on a politi-

cally sensitive issue, the Democrat;

ic-comrolled House of Representa-

tives has voted overwhelmingly to

moke sweeping changes in the un-

eraplovTUem insurance system to

grant automatically renewable!

benefits to the long-term jobless.
'

Mr. Bush would have preferred

another simple extension of unem-

ployment benefits for 13 or more,"

weeks. But the measure that was
passed went Tar beyond that, put- _
ting him in the awkward position of

having to consider vetoing a bill

that would help more than 2 mihigr

lion unemployed people in an'elecr*sfj|

lion year. ^
If "no further extension is en-

acted. the current round of extend- -

ed benefits will expire July 4.

The White House strongly sug- :

gested Tuesd av night that Mr. Bush •

would veto the measure. Laura Me-
'

lillo. a White House spokeswoman,
said the president preferred a Re- •

publican-sponsored bill that would
'

have provided S15 billion for ex-
!

lending unemployment benefits, as •

well as lowering capital gains taxes
•

and repealing the luxury tax on
!

boats. •

The Democratic bill was ap- :

proved. 261 to 150. on a vote that
j

mostly followed party lines. It
,

would replace the curren t system of '

irregular extensions of benefits
\

with oae that would automatically

gram at least 15 extra weeks of :

benefits in states where the uncm- :

ploymem rate was 6 percent or
;

higher.

The Senate Finance Committee
is planning to take up a similar

)

though less generous bill on Thurs- :

day. i

(Continued from page 1)

had made, the country was “de-

moralized."

“We have been stabbed in the

back," the editorial said.

There have been daily demon-
strations in front of the Saudi Ara-
bian Embassy try protesters who
contend that the Saudi government
has allowed Christians at the Unit-

ed Nations to decide whether or

not they can fly for the yearly Mus-
lim pilgrimage to Mecca. The Secu-

rity Council said flights to Mecca
could take place if Libya applied

for permission, something the Lib-

yans have refused to do because the

head of the exemption committee is

a “nonbeliever.”

“The failure of Colonel Gadha-
fi’s policies is placed in the shoul-

ders of the other Arabs, who re-

fused to support Libya, despite all

the sacrifices Libya was supposed

to have made for them," a Western

diplomat said. “Now the message
coming out is that Libya must
think of itself first and take care of

its own needs, which include re-

pairing ties with the West"

Colonel Gadhafi has insisted

that be is not a bead of state but a

leader who follows the dictates of

the Libyan people, who are orga-

nized into people’s congresses. The
General Congress is scheduled to

begin its yearly meeting on Satur-

day and will discuss economic
changes and the sanctions.

Government officials contend
that the editorials are part of a
popular cal) to reverse past policies.

‘‘This is the voice of the people,"

said an editor atJANA. “The colo-

nel must listen to the people. This is

a sign of a big change, it is lime for

us to open our relations with the 1

West.”

JANA announced late Tuesday
’

that it had been taken over by a

revolutionary group that had dis-

missed the director. The comrauni- ;

que said the group had acted be- s

cause the Libyan people had “the -

right to know the truth, all the -

truth, without distortions."

But JANA workers said the ari-~

nouncement was exaggerated and
that the director had been replaced

several days ago.

Stop the killings in the

“COWARD’S WARS”!
Even though the war in Cambodia appears to have ended and the United

Nations has begun to repatriate 350.000 refugees from Thailand,- anti-

personnel mines, placed by the warring factions in Cambodia's 15 year-old

war, continue to kill and maim civilians.

So far, the international community has failed to respond to this man-made

crisis by undertaking a full-scale demining program. Since the fall of the

Khmer Rouge in 1979, some 30.000 Cambodians - men, women, and

children - have lost one or more limbs, while thousands of others have

died Those most in danger of stepping on mines are peasants foraging

for wood and food or working in the rice fields. Children handing livestock

are particularly at risk as they traverse large tracks of land in search of

fresh pastures.

iKjSi

m
WE OPPOSE THE "COWARD'S WARS"
AND THE INTERNATIONAL INDIFFERENCE

THAT ALLOWS IT TO CONTINUE.

in Cambodia Afghanistan, Somalia, Kurdistan, Angola, Mozambique..., anti-personnel mines have not only killed or

injured tens of thousands but they have also rendered useless wide tracts of agricultural land. These mines have also

made if extremely difficult and dangerous to repatriate refugees.

WE DO NOT ACCEPT THE ARGUMENT THAT NOTHING CAN BE DONE.

THERE ARE WAYS FOR CIVILIANS TO REGAIN THE USE OF THEIR LAND

AND TO END THE LOSS OF INNOCENT LIVES IN PEACETIME.

ThP international community must provide funds and personnel to actually begin identifying, verifying and marking

minefields Soul delay to ensure the safety of the civilians, as well as implementing selective mine clearance in

priority areas follow the start of development programmes.

'aisI PHYSICIANS FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
AW ORGANIZATION OF HEALTH PROFESSIONALSmines advisory

QROUP*===^£^-1 '
'

i MAIBMWWrEflHATKWAL PHYSICIANS FOB HUUAM WGHTS ; 10H Boytetm Sftm Su»o 620

HWES ADVISORY M, All. BanMot BOM LVOM Cadtf B7 - FRANCE Barton. HA Ml 16 - USA

CALL ON THE UNITED NATIONS AND THOSE GOVERNMENTS WHO SUPPLY MINES :

„ .. .« THF NEUTRALIZATION AND SUBSEQUENT ERADICATION OF MINES AN URGENT

LSmAMTARIAN PRIORITY IN CAMBODIA AND OTHERS COUNTRIES.

TrLcDPPT INTERNATIONAL LAW AND TO CONTROLTHE PRODUCTION, SALE, AND USE OF

SeSE WEAPONS THAT KILL AND MAIM EVEN IN TIMES OF PEACE.

FIRST
eiec Flie wiesel Anne Sinclair, Patrick Pome d'Arvra, Dr. Josette Rousselet-Blanc, Jean-Michel Jarre, Charlotte

SlGNATORlEb : t
ihastlen, Jean-Pierre Foucault, JeareLouis Trintignant, Nicolas Huloi, Gerard Louvm, Allain Bougrain-

nn .im'Ofne lv3l»P®i * " . ii. finnilnljBift I aaIam CmiWoHnn Han Inila lUffarranrl flornarHRampling, Jerome
l

J
n
®JJ

,

|
L"e5ihar» Mantlon, Alexandre Minkowski, Dominique Lapiene, Fondatlon Danielle Mitterrand, Bernard

!,
Bemanf ww«(»

. Michel Noir, Ysabefle Lacamp, Rony Braumtui, Xavier Emmanuel!!, Francois de CombretDubourg, Jaan-Francois Denteu, Michel Mow, ysaoene Lacamp, Hony srauman, xav«r tmmanuws, rrancors oe Lomorei,

Kouchner, Patrick segai.
pferpaoli, Sebastiao Salgado, Christine Chanet, KekGalabru, Marc de Montalembert, Philippe

Claude Ma,huret,_2“f
Pl!j, RoucheL Claude S&illon, Paul Natal, Bernard Benyamin, Javier Perez de Cuellar. Jean-Jacques Goldman,

Ryfman, Haroun B^uMchwlg, Charles Patent, Robert Verdler, Lfo Matarasso, Jacques BlatekL

Yves Duteil. Mane-unrisB — — — — — « — — — — — — — ^ ^ —

ThePfenirisula
HoogKong

-S-e-

r~ YES l want to sign your appeal

-
to Stop the -Coward's war-

To return to Handicap international

14 Avenue Berthefot 69361 Lyon Cedex 07 - FRANCE

NAME

Share The Experience

-
VES I wish to support

financially F»st Name..

- your campaign
of information and pressure.

A(Wr98s _

I
enclose a check ot
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Ruling ParlyWins

Indonesia Election
Danes’ 'No’Hangs Over Ireland as Vote Nears

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

JAKARTA— President Suharto

of Indonesia, who has been in pow-
er for 27 years, appeared virtually

certain Wednesday of being nomi-

nated for another five-year term in.

1993 despite signs of discontent

that emerged in parliamentary elec-

tions this week.

Analysts said Wednesday that a

strong showing in the elections cm

Tuesday by the Golkar party,

which supports Mr. Suharto, set

the stage for his renomination in

March.

With counting close to comple-

tion, Golkar had captured 67.3 per-

cent of the vote and was ahead in

all 27 provinces of Indonesia and in

Jakarta, according to an official

tally.

However, Golkar’s share of the

vote slipped from 73 percent in the

last elections, in 1987, while two

competing parties that criticized

the government for stifling democ-
racy and favoring the rich and po-

litically well connected made sig-

nificant gains.

Pakistan Calls

A-Flant ^Remote’
Reuters

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — A
nuclear power plant that President

Francois Mitterrand of France

promised for Pakistan two years

ago is now a “very, very remote

possibility.” Pakistan's Foreign

Ministry said Wednesday.

France exports nuclear plants

only to countries that have adopted

full' safeguards under the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency, the

ministry's spokesman said.

Pakistan has said it will not open

its nuclear facilities to international

inspection under the IAEA unless

neighboring India also agrees to do
so.

Official results showed that the

Muslim-based United Develop-

ment Party had 17j percent of the

voteand the Indonesian Democrat-

ic Party, a fusion of nationalist and

Christian groups,.152 percent.

Both parties complained that re-

'

stricuons on political organizing

and campaigning prevented them

from matching Golkar, which gets

backing from the 4 million member

bureaucracy and local officials in

the villages.

Golkar officials said the party

gained support from people in the

countryside, whoform the vast mar

jority of the 107 million registered

voters, because the government
•

had carried out an extensive rural

development program.

Kwik Kian Gie, head of the In-

donesian Democratic Party’s re-

search bureau, said that as a result

of economic growth and the spread

ofeducation people were becoming
.

better informed and more critical

of the government.

Nonetheless, the holding of

peaceful, orderly and generally

good-natured elections in a country

as large and diverse as Indonesia is

in stark contrast to recent violent

turmoil in Thailand.

Analysts. said the results would
likely strengthen investor and busi-

ness confidence in Indonesia,
which has recorded an average an-

nual rate of economic growth of

around 7 percent. over the past

three years, after adjustment for

inflation.

Mr. Suharto, a retired army gen-

eral who ruined 71 on Monday but

shows no sign of ill health, is widely

expected to seek a sixth five-year

term next year. No serious chal-

lenger has emerged so far.
*

The 400 elected places in the

parliament are allocated in line

with the share of the vote gained by
Golkar and the other two parties.

Representatives of the military,

whose members do not run or vote

in elections, are allocated the re-

maining 100 places in parliament.

By James F. Clarity
ASfw York Tima Serfiee

. DUBLIN— As usual;’Michael D. Hig-

gins, a member of Parliament, a poet and

one of the
1 most prominent and articulate

figures in the country, is gripping what the'

Irah Establishment considers the wrong
end of the stick.

But the government has dearly been

disturbed by the Danish rejection, fearing

that if Irish voters also voted “no." the
other members of the European Commit
nity would still find a way to go.ahead with

the treaty's provisions and dial Ireland

would lose -influence in the Community
and important subsidies.

Community subsidies to its poorer re-

gions.

"The question." Mr. •Higgins said, “is

whether this is a good version of Europe.

Whether there is to be a viable peaceful

next century predicated on a humanist

agenda, with solidarity, with the rejection

of statism, but inducing the insights of

Temuri5m and the ecological movement"

He also says he fears that the treaty win

force the Dublin government to curb

spendingand borrowing for health, educa-

tion and welfare.

By European political standards, Ire-

land is a conservative country. But it also

enjoys anomalies, like Mr. Higgins and
President Mary Robinson, who was the

candidate of tne Labor Party, which has

only 15 of the 166 seats in Parliament

Abortion has become entangled in the

referendum because there is a protocol in

the treaty that says the European Commu-
nity wiU not infringe on Irish abortion law.

But there is national dispute over the

law, which once was thought to ban abor-

tion comprehensively, but has apparently

ATto'thedeftatjnDenmark tin Jane 2. ' Mr. Higgins has been careful not to

of:the Treaty-on European Union, which gloat. -“As a legal document it is dead,'' he
promises great economic benefits to Ire-

land. Mr. Higgins, 51, universally known
in Ireland as Michael D„ is still one of die

few national political figures urging his
' compatriots to vote against, the treaty in

Ireland's referendum on June 18.

Perils taken before the Danish vote show,

that the Maastricht Treaty, named for the

Dutch city where it. was agreed on in

December, would easily win approval in

Ireland, with the support of the coalition

government of Prime Minister Albert J.

Reynolds and the major opposition politi-

. cal parties. These include Mr. Higgins's

own Labor Party, for which be is foreign

affairs spokesman.
'

said.' "I^e Tune '18 referendum may now
be-an opinion seeking exercise. But it cer-

tainly helps the ‘no’ vote."

from his Hanna Fail party last week: “It is

no exaggeration to say that to a certain

extent the future of Europe now lies in our
. bandiWe raise the flag for Europe. The
Danes are a prosperous people. We cannot
afford the luxury of a *no’ vote.” •

The essential argument for the treaty is

.
that it will keep Ireland solidly in the
European Community, where its member-
ship since 1973 has produced increased

prosperity, partly from trade, partly from

been broadened by a recent Supreme

Court decision. .Anti-abortion groups and

also groups favoring liberalization now

urge a “no" vote on. the treaty.

Treaty Backing FaBs

Support for the Maastricht Treaty has

fallen sharply, and almost one in three

.voters is still undecided, Reuters reported,

from Dublin on tire results of an opinion

. poll published Wednesday;

The Irish Times poB showed 47 percent

in favor. 23 percent against and 30 percent

still undecided. A month ago, a poll

showed voters 6 to 1 in favor.

Separately, Ireland’s four main political

parties have united in calling for a “yes"

vote in the referendum next week on the

. Maastricht Treaty. •

In a rare show of consensus in Irish

politics, the two government coalition

partners and the two leading opposition

parties agreed on ajoint policy statement

on the vote.

“We have come together in the interests

of national unity," Rime Minister Reyn-

olds said Tuesday. “It is unprecedented-”

Refuses a

Meeting

With Havel

PEROT: Civil IJberUuiam Recoil at Perot’s
f
Civil War9 Plan to Combat the UseofDrug$

(Continued from page 1)

commandos to interdict smugglers,

and engineered a 1988 campaign by
Dallas’s predominantly while po-
lice association to weaken a civilian

police review board setup to inves-

tigate complaints of police brutal-

ity; : /

Mr. Perot’s efforts have won him
plaudits from many. law enforce-

ment officials and large -segments

of the electorate In this law-and-

order state.

' Burhas critics say iris efforts bad gristed —
virtually no demonstrable impact as saying

on the level of drug activity in the borhoods
state and, in their view; were nar- off” so tl

rowly focused on imposing draco- could co
man prison sentences without any searches,

increases in funding for eftherpris-

ons or drug treatment programs. .

ities, Mr. Perot has displayed a asm from black and Hispanic lead-

penchant for inflammatory rfaeto- ers here after they were lust report-

ric and simplistic solutions that ed in 1988.

raise questions about bow he would Mr. Perot’s cri tics say such corn-

handle crime and drug problems as menLs are not out of character. In

president. recent interviews, Mr. Perot has re-

" w . peatedly said that cleaning up the

.
As Mr. Perot has come under nation’s drug problems “won’t be

increased scrutiny m recent pretty" without explaining what he
months, he. has complained that had in mind. On OcL 25, 19S9.
some remarks on drag and law en- appearing on the NBC News pro-
fOTcement issues that have been at- gram “Today." he compared the
tributed to him were misunder- drug war to “chemical warfare oq
stood or fabricated. He has, for

example, denied that he ever sug-
'

gristed — as he was widely quoted A T» 71jTriTVTT A _ ^

the streets of our country" and then

briefly outlined his proposed solu-

tion.

“You can simply declare civil

war, and the drug' dealer is the

enemy," be said, elaborating on the

idea be had first made to the police

officers the year before. “At this

point, there ain’t no baO. You gp to

POW canrp. You can deal with this

problem in straight military

terms.”

One window into Mr. Perot’s at-

titude toward, crime were the an-

swers be gave in questioning when

be was called for jury duty in 1988

in the capital murder trial of a 27-

year-old black defendant

He expressed his strong support

for the death penalty, and said he

would not give any weight to psy-

chiatric testimony on the grounds

that it is “just close to faith healing,

as far as I’m concerned,” according

to a transcript of his comments in

Dallas County court records.

as saying — -that minority*neigh- ARMENIA: Guarding the Border in Ageless Conflict

off” so that police SWAT teams
could conduct house-to-house

Some minority -leaders and civil

liberties groups are more critical,

arguing that in his anti-crime activ-

Those comments, purportedly

made during a series of off-tbe-

(Cantmned from page 1)

idem, who promised to deal with

the Karabakh problem. But feware
predicting peace.

Now, the horrors of Nagomo-

sim is a lean-to made of a few sticks

and some cloth.

On this day. a cease-fire has been

fessional soldier sit near an old

mattress where, when things are

quiet, Lbey can take nuns resting

Down the road.' a command post

record meetings with.Dallas police Karabakh could be repeated here
officers and newspaper editorial in Nakhichevan — a pocket of

cross the border and collect the r =..,ruri, r

Reuters

BRATISLAVA, Czechoslovakia

— Vladimir Meciar, the. Slovak

leader, refused Wednesday wined
President Vaclav Havel, further

hardening attitudes before a sec-

ond round of tense Cttch-Slovak

talks.
, .

•

.

Mr. Havel, consulting the parties

that won last weekend’s general g
election and trying to find ways to

r

keep Chechoslovakia together, will

meet Mr. Medar's party on Thra*

dav.

But Mr. Medar, who wans Mr.

Havel removed from office, will not

set foot in Prague Castle.. He bio

hold more tough negotiations with

the prime minister-desigiiale, Va-

clav Klaus, in Prague onThnrsdsy.

“Mr. Medar will not be nfthe

delegation of the Movement for a

Democratic Slovakia that will meet

President Have! before his talks

with Civic Democratic Party leader

Vaclav Klaus," Slovak spokesman

Bohuslav Ged told a news confer-

ence on Wednesday.

.

The talks between Mr.- Medax
and Mr. Klaus, whose parties won
the elections in their respective Slo-

vak and Czech republics, are cru-

cial for the functioning of the coun-

try before a posable break-up. A
Mr. Medar has said he favors a

~

reduced federal government that

would ran the country imtil a refer-

endum decides whether,both parts

should go their independent ways
or stay together in a loose confeder-

ation. ...
Mr. Klaos has stated that any-

thing butafirm onion of both parts

of the country is unacceptable. He
also firmly supports Mr. Havel's re-

election next month as president.

Mr. Ged said Mr. Medar wolfld

hot meet Mr. Havdbecause of ses-

s

ti--

Trail]

boards, provoked a storm of criti- Azerbaijanis cut off from Azerbai-

jan by .Armenia.
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Recently, a battle for control of that the Ai

the heights here ended with an Ar- occupied 1

menian victory that further in- rang out as

flamed passions in Azerbaijan. « .l .

The battle also has caused an ,

outpouring of angxy words from ^
Armenia s histone enemy, Turkey. __
which borders both Nakhichevan
and Armenia. ““““““
Turkey has made it dear that it T) A 1\

will not tolerate any assault on its
|
N

ethnic and linguistic brethren.

So far, Turkey has confined its (Conti
response to making accusations, in-

eluding one that Russia is stirring - t”e

things up in the flnncnsus in an ““P
effort to recreate its czarist empire, govcramcm

Atop the mountains overlooking He earne

the Nakhichevan town of Sadarak over an ad
it seems pointless to talk of right garded as l

and wrong; of who fired first Here, effidenrin

no one talks about invasion, only comparison

protection against neighbors. ' corrupt gov

“We knew you were coming be- After the
cause they were firing at you,” one taiy-backed
of the Armenian irregulars told vis- with the ok
itors arriving in an armored per- culty in try
sound carrier laden with rations of and, who re

fresh bread and water. The coah
This is a loudy place to make elected legi

camp, dry and dusty, with nothing wan, was di

to hide behind except a few boul- vealed that

ders and ditches dug into the red- peeled him <

dish-brown, crumbly earth. The trafficking,

only protection from the summer The coaii

cross me oorucr uuu urki me
,e who^ ^larly inter- Mr. \JCC1 saia Mr. MCCtar wOulG

dead. The day bdtro. tte Red ^ Bves w fight They not meet Mr. Havd because of res-

Ctom had remeved 13 bodies on ^ d assaijll thej ervations about the president's po-
the Azerbaijani side. Mostly 11 is &aMgfaaA QUed mihuxy vests !itical activities before and since
qrneL bat from one motmtamprak M a bizam. coDcction of war last week's elections and his^ the Armemarts smd was still

need5; a ^4. staunchly pro-federal attitude,
occupied by Azerbaijani^, dtots

grenades. “Among other things, we object
rang out and everyone ducked.

“This is not only bur small fight, to the president’s step of asking

In the bunker, which was dug it is Annenia’s,~ said David Za- Mr. Klaus to form a new govem-

eariier by Azerbaijanis, the Anne- doyan, 42, weary and unshaven, ment without consultation with the

nian housewife, the unshaven soc- who is a sort of regional mayor, two strongest parties in the coun-

cer star and the curiy-headed pro- “We will do wfaai is necessary.” iry,” Mr. Ged said.

last week's elections and his

staunchly pro-federal attitude.

“Among other things, we object

to the president’s step of asking ,

Mr. Klaus to form a new govern- w
ment without consultation with the

two strongest parties in the coun-

try,” Mr. Ged said.
.

BANGKOK: King Recalls a Former Prime Minister

(Coatirmed from page 1} General Suchn

ter by the military in a February
1991 coup that ousted an elected S?
governmffiL

hehadjrot ran
b „ , . . had vowed not
He earned praise by presiding prime minister,

over an administration widely re- ^
garded as the cleanest and most

General Suchinda, the former army

had vowed not to become the next

Demonstrations to demand
effidenrin decades, especially by

Ge
?
eral Suc^da’s resignation

comparison with the notoriously
“d *? utterfoence

corrupt goverament he replaced.
pouhes a crackdown

After the March elections, a mili- ^Jl'20 A™™on crow* and anw
with the most seats ran into dfffi-

y
... tAO ,

culty in trying to replace Mr. An-
1
,. I^Ieas

i
48 teP0^

and, who retired from politics.

The coalition's first choice, the

elected legislator Narong Wong-
wan, was dropped after it was re-

vealed that u.S. authorities sus-

kiOed and more than 650 wounded.
But many Thais believe the real

death roll is far higher.Narong Wong- death toll is far higher,

after it was re- Hundreds of people have been
authorities sus- reported missing by their families

peeled him of involvement in drug since the crackdown.

After resi

The coalition then nominated chinda went into

General Su-

ing and is be-

lieved to be slaying at oneof Bang-
kok’s military loses under the

protection of officers loyal lo him.

While Mr. ABand's appointment

asprime minister appeared to avert

the immediate prospect of new pro-

tests, it was not immediately dear
how the military would react to it

Mr. Somboon expressed support

for. Mr. Anand and said he was
“very relieved" at not having to

face the difficulties and respeosi-

Mities1 of assuming the prime min-

istership himself.

He said officials at King Bhumi-
bol’s Chi triads Palace had twice

confirmed his imminent appoint-

ment on Wednesday before telling

him it was off.

Reportedly just as surprised was
Mr. Anand, who said he had been

informed of the appointment only
two hours before it was announced.
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42 Beethoven's
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44 Tender
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Cochlea
Sea la media

drawtids of sound
Sounds hitting the

. eardrums move bones
tilled the malleus and the
incus, making the stapes
oscillate. This transmits ^• -pressure variations to fluid

“
in compartments of the M
cochlea. The variations m
are then transmitted to a ^membrane supporting
hair cells with spines. **5^
When a spine moves, it

evokes oscillating

- electrochemical

signals from its hair

cel I
.'Se nt through

.nerve cells to the
brain, the signals

are perceived as
500

tones. ^ .
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A Tiny Loudspeaker Inside the Ear
Researchers have found that the outer hair cells instantly change shape in

response to changes in electrical voltage. When they shorten, they squeeze
their liquid contents and make the side walls expand. The frequencies of
expansion and contraction correspond to both audible sound and the sound
produced by the ears themselves. Some scientists believe the cycles make the
membrane that supports the hair cells vibrate just like a loudspeaker.

n to the Ear’s Own Sounds
By IwalccAm W. Browne

New York Times Service

EW YORK— By pick-
ing up sound and trans-

c
forming it into electro-

c
chemical impulses, the

ears act like microphones sending .
i coded signals through the nervous

s

I

- system into the brain.

But following the discovery that s
cars also act as tiny sound-produc- v'
ing loudspeakers, scientists arc en- c
countering many surprises as they < „

. probe the mysteries of bearing, ^
- One recent result of this r^ndly $

, developing. field of research has ^
been the invention of instruments... w
with immature mrcrophoDes that - u
listen for (he faint sounds emitted;

' by healthy ears. V ^
Scientists belies these devices of-. —

;
fer doctors a quidc and refiaMe tod £

:

for detecting deafness, even in hew;
~

7 b^inf^ts,anMnig^whOTi deafness
:vjg qthffwisetord tofliagaasc. • •>.-.«

'

-J-
are^stillina^velmg:

.^’'aPilid
:aiSW®Y^lhat

T
eaysprpducc . : :-j

'
•k>und.^g*g&itqrt iMtaflttnMimg

• -

r
as if theeyecotdd-produce tight or a
the nose prodbee odors,” said Dr.

'• William Er Brownell of the Johns 6
Hopkins University School of

j
Methane, one of the leading xe- L

-
searchers in “otoacoustic cmis- .

sions,” or sound produced by ears, f

frequency response might be best
explained in tenrn of some ampli-

fymg system analogous to those

used in radio receivers.

If that was the case, the hiologi- thousandths of a second later by
cal amplifier aught not only m- sending back an echo, which is

crease the intensity of electrical sig- picked up by a miniature nricro-

nals sent by the earinto the nervous phone. .

When a sound-producing device i Dr. Brownell and others believe been a major step in the evolution

called a transducer is inserted in an [that by functioning as amplifiers, of humans,
ear canal and emits a brief click, a .the outer hair cells m a person with Dr. Allen of AT&T and some
healthy cochlea responds a few normal hearing help to maintain other engineers and physicists

the smooth progression in percep- strongly disagree with this view.

don from soft to loud sounds over “1 do not believe the acousticaltion from soft to loud sounds over
their entire frequency range. evidence supports the idea of a

unpUfier ” he said.
MA lot

system, bud might also produce Scientists discovered that the this re

sound of its own.
* otoacoustic echo response disap- trnlto

In 1978 a major discovery lent pears when a person is taking lar^ Tbed<
mb^ranry. in fhhpmritftlTftn TV T>a- doses of aspirin, quinine. OT psy- ZD the

vid Kemp, an English physicist, dis- choactive drugs. Aparin, in fact, is

covered tbat the cochtea, a hoDow, known to cause temporary hearing

spiral-shaped bone in the skull that loss.

contains the oigans ofhearing, actu- Significantly, tbe echo response

aOy emits sounds. These sounds, disappears a few minutes after
1

known
-
as otoacoustic emisrinrec, death. This, many scientists be-

He and others hypothesize that cochlear amplifier,” he said. “A lot

this refinement m bearing is essen- of physiologists and biologists ae-

rial to the understanding of speech.

Tbe development of outer hair cells

t ns existence, but I believe it

! turn out to have been as iHu-

vid Kemp, an English physicist, dis-

covered' that the cochlea, a hollow,

spiral-shaped bone in the skull that

contains the organs of hearing, actu-

ally emits sounds. These sotmds,

known as otoacoustic emissions,

may therefore have sory as the emperor’s new clothes.”

By Natalie Angier
Am York Tones Service

Eft' YORK —Using the bluntest and
most candid language possible, re-

searchers have retracted a paper pub-

lished in a highly regarded scientific

journal, saying that the mam author of the report

had fabricated his results.

The retraction throws into question a flourishing

subspecialty of biology, the study of critical molec-
ular signals that control mammalian development

at the moment a fertilized egg begins its rapid
growth into an animal.

The no-nonsense wording of tbe retraction, which

appears in the current issue of the journal CeQ, is

quite unusual for an announcement of its kind. In a

single paragraph al the bottom of a page otherwise
taken up by a bode review, the researchezs, from the
National institutes of Health in Bcthesda, Mary-
land, said their recent investigations had shown that

tbe experimental evidence supporting the condu-
skm of their paper published in March 1991 “lias

been fabricated by one of the authors,” Mitchell

Rosier, and that the fraud had occurred “without
any knowledge by ifae others."

The authors then retracted the paper "in its

entirety” and apologized to anyone who might
have been led astray by the chicanery.

Until recently, scientists have often couched
retractions in vague terms, contending that they

had been unable to reproduce previous results but

slopping short of crying fraud. The latest retrac-

tion is evidence that in the aftermath of highly

publicized and acrimonious cases of scientific

fraud, like tbe incident that contributed to Dr.

David Baltimore's resignation as president of

Rockefeller University, many scientists are strug-

gling to explore accusations of fraud with great

.dispatch, and to discuss the misconduct openly

once it has been proved.

In this case. Dr. Louis AL Standi, who heads the

laboratory where the fraud occurred, said he was
able to write the retraction so pointedly because he
had discovered unshakable proof of doctored ex-

periments and because Mr. Rosner, a graduate

student working in his lab, had written him a letter

of confession.

In essence. Dr. Staudt said in an interview, “We
had caught him red-handed falsifying an experi-

ment." The letter has not been made public.

More often, cases of apparent fraud are difficult

if not impossible to prove, and researchers accused
of fakery deny the charges regardless of how in-

criminating the evidence.

“Usually you’re swimming, and you have no-

way of knowing if your suspicions arejustifiable,"-

said Dr. Heinz Amhdter, a collaborator on <he

haracted report. “In this case, wewere to fortunate-

to have the confession, which is relatively rare." 1

After learning of the fraud. Dr. Staudt informed

as many scientists as possible by telephone, and he

immediately contacted the editor of Cell

“We’ve had some cases of fraud handled very

well and some handled rather poorly " said Dr.

Benjamin Lewin, the journal's editor-. This case, he

said, was handled with great finesse.

By contrast. Dr. Baltimore was sharply criticized

for belittling repeated accusations that ms collabo-

rator on a report that appeared in Cell in 198o had

faked her data. Dr. Baltimore's behavior, together

with a recent federal investigation into whether Dr.

Robert C. Gallo of the National Cancer Institute

misappropriated samples of the virus that causes'

AIDS from scientific competitors in France, have
raised serious questions about the ability of scien-

tists to police their own. Tbe latest retraction is

evidence of an effort by researchers to dojusi ihaL

The paper retracted by the Bethesda scientists

claimed to show that a molecule called Oct-3 was
essential for a fertilized egg to begin flowering into

an embryo. Other labs have been studying the

factor through a variety of methods, and’ nobody
can say how many scientists haw been misled by
the invented data.

“It's really surprising when a promising area of

research collapses into nothing." said Dr. Arn-
beiiCT. “We're back to square one with this protein.

Two years later and the problem of it is unsolved.”

R. ROSNER has withdrawn from
Georgetown University in ft

:

ashing-

ton. where he was studying for his

doctorate. He is also seeking a medij

cal degree at Harvard Medical School in Boston,
and a board there is expected to decide by the end
of the month whether he should be expelled. He
did not return repeated telephone calls.

By all indications. Mr. Rosner fits the prototype
of the cheating scientist: an exceptionally intern;

gent and promising young researcher who has no
obvious need to commit fraud. Dr. Staudt de1

scribed him as “a very bright student who had
done some quite good work initially."

So successful was he in his research that in 1990,

Mr. Rosner was (he principal author on a major
report published in the journal Nature, a covered
honor for a graduate student. Thar paper, also

about the Oct-3 factor, remains valid and the

results itreported have been reproduced by at least

two other research teams 1

werefound to be of two types: span- lieve, implies that the otoacoustic

taneous and evoked. response is the result of active

Spontaneous emissions of sound sound production, not jnst a pas-

are produced by the earsof normal sive echo of external sound.

pooplefromtime totimeror.no But this hypothesis has touched

apparent reason. off a lively debate among pbya-
,

Although a microphone in the cists, eiectikal engineers, pbysiolo-

gists, biochemists and acousticians

as - to. what actually .produces the-

sounds that-come room the eat
Qne group believes that there ts -

an active* dectramecbanical amph~

As you can well imagine
,
you need a lot of talent to build an estate. That's why some bankers

do only that. - —

'

. ...*
. . ..... . -C...“ ' ..T *. .1 m I I. H.|V “n - rp

astonishing as if the

eye could produce amplified, ti^S
P
stimS[^

i

bym
7- 7. *.L_ alternating electrical field pro-
IlgiU Or tile HOSd ducedbythestda vascularis, atiny

nmdnrp ndnr*t
9 organ wrihm the cochlea.

piVUULC yUUJD. A second group maintains that

I
N a continuing Rhode Is-

'• land study that began in

I9S9, nucrophqxto-eqrapped

devices,have been used to test

the ears of some 4.700 newborn in-'

fants. and have already proved theii

worth in detecting problems early.

Dr. Susan J. Norton of Chp-

ear can clearly register such
sounds, they are rarely noticed by
the hearer, perhaps because the

brain filters them out from theCow
of signals that tmdexhe perception.

Spontaneous emissions are ap-

parently not related to tinnitus, or

dren’s Hospital and Medical Ceb: ringing of the ears, an ailmen t that

ter in Seattle, a participant in the ' can.be caused by very huge doses

Rhode Island clinical study, said,

“It js unlikely that any of these

children would have been identi-

fied before 12 months of age using

L- previously available techniques.”.

Bin useful though otoacoustic

emissions appear to be for clinical

•

diagnosis, their main interest to sa-

‘enlists is in the light they shed .on a

• -baffling perceptual system thai en-

- dows humans and other mammals
1 with superlatively sensitive hearing.

• over a wide range of frequencies1

: and loudness. It is this system,

gomg scientists believe, that made

-/speech possible.
5 'The notion that the ear nnght

; produce sound was suggested m
"\946 by Dr. Thomas Gold, a Vien-

i na-born astrophysicist, who rea-

soned that tbe high seawtivity of

the human ear and ns wide range oi

of aspirin, among other things.
^

Dr. Cions R. Long of Purdue HE debate is far from

University says that only about 3 settled, and all scientists

percent of people suffering from tin- agree that many puzzles

Dims are found to produce spemta- of Shearing process re-

neons soundemissions of fear own. main to be onraveled by experir

The other kind of ear-produced meats,

sound, evoked otoacoustic emis- At his Johns Hopkins laborato-

sions, is ffl'milar to echoes, generally ry, Dr. Browndl and his colleagues

somewhat distorted from the origi- are exploring tbe behavior of indi-

nal mnniL The types of distortions vidnal cells frxnn the organ of corti,

found in these sound emissions ap- the central houing organ in the

pear to correspond to the kind of cochlea. Within this organ are spe-

interfereacc patterns that- occur dalized cdls, “outer hair cells,”

when one sound frequency is im- -that may be the key to the mystery.

alternating electrical field pro-
duced by the stria vascularis, atiny

organ within the cochlea.

A second group maintains that

there is no active sound production
or amplification in the car, but that

the echo results from the special

acoustical shape of the cochlea.

Dr. Jont B. Alien, a scientist at

AT&T Bell Laboratories, believes

that “standing-wave” sound reso-

nances in tbe cochlea similar to

those that define the tone and loud-

ness of sound in as organ pipe are

responsible far the emissions.

T
HE debate is far from

settled, and all scientists

agree that many puzzles

od the hearing process re-

main to be unraveled by experi-

ments.

At his Johns Hopkins laborato-

ry, Dr. Browndl and bis colleagues

are exploring tbe behavior of indi-

vidual cells ffom the organ of corti,

the central hearing organ in the

cochlea. Within this organ are roe-

rialiyad rrik, “miter hair cells,”

posed mi another.

A person who fails to emit echo-

Kke sounds from bis or her ear in

response to a test time generally

turns out to be deaf, or suffering

from disease or the influence of

certain drugs.

Scientists seem to agree that

whatever tbe explanation of otoa-

coustic emissions may be, these

sounds in themselves are not essen-

tial to hearing, but are merely inev-

itable by-products of a system
HMinmttk use to tune their bearing.

IN BRIEF

-High Infant-Death Rate Reported
S^cSteSe-Educated Blacks

BOSTON (Reuters)— Babies bore to collcgo-cdu-

v^ Shfor the disparity seemstobe thaibkek

»• SIa tobis' United StaBstere i tar

0ver^ b
fmSirv rate than white babies, a fact

bdiWJti isdue to access to good

Independent and

personally responsible

,

they think ofeach

private and

institutional estate as a

major work that is

worthy of theirfullest

attention. They know a

personal relationship

goes band-in-hand with

solid investment

research, in-deptb

performance analyses

and continuous

counselling. They know

it takes a lot ofwork to

create a masterpiece.

eat foods that could damage the embryo, she said.

These include spices, pungent vegetables such as brus-

sds sprouts, ana fried foods.

Clogged Waters but^Clearer:
Zebra Mussel Beating a Bad Rap
WASHINGTON (WP)—There is good nows about

the zebra mussel, the striped moUusk that has colo-

nized the Great Lakes and nearby waters and become

a major nuisance by clogging water inlets. -

In the four years since they first showed up —
probably as hitchhikers an freighters from Europe—
the tiny creatures have become so numerous that their

m^odoffeedmgl^filtamgwatorisdeamngupthe
long-polluted lakes.

^^^ese^ramusseifiltmasmuch asaquartof

care. Bui the new' study, m me
_ ^ tm 2»y" hM PAwawt I_ Mittt a hintnalet *care, bui me **•" ---j'; wben .

poverty is. no water a day," said. Edward L.

of Medicine, ^hies stfli have a higher death Cornd! University. Dr. Mills

lonaer a factor, becoming visibly dearer as a re

said. Edward L- MiBs, a biologist at

rsity. Dr. Mills said Lake Ene was

sickness is noi . “ protecting t!* embryo

m<4
‘ .aatss^SsBtsssa

- ' birth defects of
. ^ Mting

Jto£aSjSM your

said Dr- ftpfel
- m ^ first trimester of

hregnancy. wncu v . must vulneraoic. iwOTnmg

becoming visibly dearer as a result.

Neutrino as Elusive as Ever,
U.S.-Russlan Research Shews
WASHINGTON (WF) — Hope that Russian-

American observations at the Baksan observatory

made a Caucasus mountain might resolve a long-

standingpuzzle as to tire eneigy source of the son has

been dashed.

A detector consisting of 30 tons of gafihun im
failed to record tbe paztides that should be reaching

Earth asprimaiy by-products of the oKigy-making

process.TM imsaDgpartidcs are neutrinos, the most
dusive of all nuclear partidcs.

- Theyshwddbeproduced-byavariety(rfreactitmsin

the core of the Sum and attempts to detect some of

them were begun in 1968 by Dr. Raymond Davis Jr,

then at Brookhaven National Laboratory at Upton,

New York, inside a South Dakota gold mine. So few

were observed that a number at other observations

were undertaken, but failed to find the predicted rate.
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HighStak(
•. There are many people in the West quiet

to lament the dismemberment of blameless

.Uric Bosnia — but just as quick to shun

meaningful involvement in the complexity

of Balkan politics. Let them listen to the

'cellist. In a haunting report from the rubble

of Sarajevo. John Bums of The Times toki

of Vedran SmaiJovie. who at 4 P.M. every

day brings his chair and cello to the middle

- of a deserted street and. with Serbian shells

: crashing down, plays in memory of inno-

cent victims. Would that Western leaders,

;
most notably President George Bush, heard

his song or shared his courage.

Unless they do. more than Sarajevo or

Bosnia will die. By dithering, the West sur-

renders to murderous— and contagious—
' lawlessness. By saving Bosnia, the West can

. save the postwar peace.

Europeans ami Americans believe they

.
learned a bitter lesson from the 1930s when

they let a dictator get away with naked

aggression and “ethnic cleansing.” Then, to

outlaw aggressive war, they built forceful

structures like the United Nations, the Eu-

• ropean Community and NATO.
But structures cannot work without

leaders. Where are Mr. Bush and Europe's

presidents and prime ministers as Serbian

howitzers shatter the ancient city of Sara-

jevo? They shrink from leadership while

Serbia’s petty dictator. Slobodan Milose-

vic. perfumes his aggression with menda-

cious denials of responsibility. They can-

not summon the courage even to cope with

what Secretary of Stale James Baker calls

' a “humanitarian nightmare.”

Pathetically, the United Nations pledges

io send 1.100 lightly armed peacekeepers to

reopen Sarajevo’s airport and allow food

and medicine to be flown in -onceacease-

fue takes hold. If the cease-fire failed they

would once more quickly withdraw, leaving

Bosnians to their fearful fate:

So far, the West has countered Serbia's

aggression with economic sanctions. That is

a sound response but inadequate, forreasons

made plain by a Yugoslavjoonialist: “Before

we run out of Coca-Cola here in Belgrade,

there will be no water to drink in Sarajevo.”

The West knows bow to conduct a prop-

er. instead of a pathetic, humanitarian mis-

sion. The Sarajevo airport needs to be

opened, by force if necessary, andprotected

from the Serbian artillery in the encircling

hills. That may well require air strikes ana
6.000 or more well-armed soldiers to con-

voy supplies into the city.

The United States cannot act alone. The
security of Europe is at stake, and that is,

first of all. Europeans’ responsibility. But if

the)' cannot summon the wisdom and cour-

age to act collectively, then the United

States bears the duty to try to spark them.

As the supposed leader of the West, Presi-

dent Bush can provide the moral stimulus

for the United States, Russia and the

NATO allies to back up the UN humanitar-

ian effort with force.

To do less would be to watch Europe

revert to old world disorder, to give heart to

one Milosevic after another and, finally, to

let the howitzers drown out the ceOo.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Rio’s Deeper Message
For President George Bush and the Unit-

ed States the IfN environmental confer-

ence in Rj< de Janeiro is turning into a huge

fiasco The Americans have got themselves

entirely isolated and are now publicly

browbeating small countries such as Aus-

tria and Switzerland for supporting posi-

tion.- ihai embarrass the United States. It is

-'la-, of deft diplomacy. But is

i.v. .ci.-.ai «.» this gigantic meeting, eiiucr.

The Rio conference is important because

it marks the point at which just about all of

the world's governments have acknowl-

edged. at least in principle, that (hey can

deal with their deepest environmental con-

cern* >ni’- by '..irking together across bor-

der*.. Thu: ending resources —
monev .is as technology — from the

rich countries io the poor ones in exchange

for more effective conservation and pollu-

tion control. The terms of that exchange are

far from clear, even in the treaties now
before the Rio conference. They raise issues

that are much more difficult, and more
interesting, than the bickering over Ameri-

can tactics might suggest.

At Rio the Bush administration wanted,

above all. a world agreement on manage- .

ment of forests. There are two especially

compelling reasons for international action

to preserve forests: to protect the diversity

of life that inhabits them and to help stabi-

lize the global dimate. Since the adminis-

tration flatly refuses to haveanything to do
with the two treaties at Rio on biodiversity

and global warming, it is not surprising that

Third World governments suspect the Unit-

ed States of trying to impose its own inter-

ests on than without committing itself in

return to anything more than a modest

amount of foreign aid.

But it is not only Mr. Bushwho thinks that

the biodiversity treaty is flawed. There is a
respectable argument that it would transfer

ntcHiey much too loosety and jeopardize es-

tablished patent rights. Unfortunately the

administration has not bothered to malre

that case. Instead, led by the president, it has

been playing up to that part of its constituen-

cy that regards the whole environmental

movement as little more than a left-wing

invention to hobble economic progress.

The administration’s performance has

distracted attention in America from the

chief purpose or the conference. The chief

purpose is not to examine inept U.S. tac-

tics, or even to debate the prospect for

global warming. Ii is to consider the terms

of life on the planet over the next genera-

tion and to search for ways to keep a

hugely expanding population, scrambling

for a better life, from making life much
worse for everyone in rich and poor coun-
tries alike. That is not a new concern, bnt’

in the 1990s it is getting more urgent.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

66 Million Handguns
it is strong, it is drastic and it is a serious

response to the constant terror of gunfire

that grips more Americans every day: Sena-

tor John Choice, a Republican of Rhode
Island, is proposing a national ban on the

sale, manufacture or ownership of handguns.

“I hear people say it's a radical propos-

al.” the senator said. “Well, 1 think to have

the current situation is what is radical No
other country has anything like it”

This situation is nothing less than

slaughter by conceaJable firearms — kill-

ing in record numbers, threatening educa-

tion and pushing the high costs of health

care even higher. The already immense
number of handguns in the United States— currently 66 million — is rising by a
stunning 2 million every year.

Mr. Chafee’a bill would establish a grace

period during which handguns could be
turned in to any law enforcement agency
for reimbursement. There would be excep-

tions for federal, state and local law en-

forcement and military agencies. For collec-

tors of antique firearms, for federally

licensed handgun sporting clubs operating

under certain safety procedures, and for

security guard services and licensed dealers,

importers oi manufacturers that are deter-

mined to be serving these needs.

It is safe t* sav that the senator's bill will

spark no stampede of colleagues to co-spon-

sor it The National Rifle Association's afl-

guns-are-great lobby will have a field day
with it, too; no doubt it will cite hs longtime

belief that all proponents of efforts to stem

this country’s incredible traffic in firearms

are part of a movement to disarm loyal

citizens, overturn the constitution and ensure
the absolute power of any crazed govern-

ment to stomp on a helpless citizenry.

Moreover, gun-control advocates who
believe is more moderate measures —
such as waiting periods on handgun pur-

chases and bans on the sales of assault

weapons— are worried that the new pro-

posal will hinder their efforts.

But there is no reason for any thought-

ful lawmaker to forsake immediate, work-

able measures already before Congress
merely because another proposal has been
introduced. Besides, why should this coun-
try load up on conceaJable weapons?

“Unless we get handguns off the street,

out of homes and out of schools, we will

continue to kill ourselves in larger and larger

numbers, at younger and younger ages, and
at greater and greater human and financial

cost." Mr. Chafee says. In all too many
neighborhoods across the country, the sena-

tor's words are not speculation, butcold fact

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Is This All theUN CanDo?

Blue beret soldiers are due to “secure" the
airport of Sarajevo, so that at least food and
medicine can be taken into the city. This is

the way the UN Security Council wants it. as
does apparently the rest of the civilized

world, which has watched for two mouths as
an entire dry was being destroyed. Of the

500.000 inhabitants, 350,000 have already
fled; the others would do the same if they

could. But the Bosnian capital is surrounded
by Serbian irregulars. Will the LIN troops be
able to cany out this task? No. Blue berets

donot fight; they can only only secure what
has already been carried out, that is, moni-
tor [an eventual} cease-fire.

— SuJdeutsche Zciiutig { Munich).

NATO’s 16 member states say they are

prepared to send alliance forces outside their

traditional defease area. But they will con-
sider doing so only if there is a European
consensus. NATO would also insist on osing

its troops as a peacekeeping force, not a
peace-imposing one. And a firm armistice

would have to precede intervention. Even
then, many NATO members would likdy be

reluctant to send their forces into a potential

quagmire. There is, thro, somewhat less to

NATO’s decision than might first appear, ft

is still not ready to act This is understand-

able; democratic governments, if they are

wise, seek dear signs of public support bo-

fore taking bold actions. Meanwhile, though,

the bloodletting in Bosnia goes on.

— The Los Angeles Tones.
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OPINION

Better This Step Back

Than a Rush to Unite
By William Pfaff

PARIS—Nationalism is not auto-

matically a bad thing. National

feeling is an essential element in the

sense of social identity people pos-

sess central to their individual secu-

rity and equilibrium.

Challenge this identity and you

make trouble. You risk provoking a
violent reaction. The “destructive na-

tionalism** displayed in the Halfcoiw

todayand in theex-USSJl is not the

product of confident peoples but of

those who believe themselves threat-

ened. These are frightened nations.

The Serb dissident Bogdan Bogdan-
ovic, former mayor of Belgrade and
former member of the Serbian Acade-
my of Sciences, calls Serbia’s attempt

to create a Greater Serbia a result of
the Serbs’ “ancient resentments, lost

banks, historical frustrations.”

Nationalism is a force to be treated

with great caution. It is a bad mistake
today for leaders of the European
Community to treat ratification of
the Maastricht treaty as the sole alter-

native to a European plunge into new
wars of nations{ism

Chancellor Helmut Kohl com-
menting on Denmark’s rejection erf

the treaty, said that if what the Euro-

peans “undertook in Maastricht fails

and we don't achieve European unity

in the last decade of this terrible cen-

tury, thenwe will revert to nationalist

dismtes in Europe next century.”

Germany wants theother 1 1 mem-
bers erf the European Community to

press on with ratification of the trea-

ty.
even though the rationale for do-

ing this remains confused- Terfinical-

fy.if the treaty is rejected by any one

of the Community’s jnanbess, it has

failed. Hie others now are talking

about going ahead without the

Dans, or asking the Danes to recon-,

ader after all the rest have ratified.

However, it 15 not certain that afl the

other 11 members of the Community
will in fact accept the treaty.

This writer has for more than a
decade argued that ambitious pro-

grams of European political federa-

tion are a threat to the organic devel-

opment of European unity and could
That is what

By BAS inTWlijilwnr CtW SjimImw

actually set unity back,

has happened with the Danish refer-

endum. The Danes did not rqect

“Europe." The majority of Danish

voters rejected a senes or measures of
further international integration that

they considered threatening to their

national identity. This has nothing to

do with wars of nationalism.

The unification of Europe has de-

veloped through steps taken from the

bottom up, making practical changes

that obviously were to the benefit of
all. Nearly aH of these changes have
been economic in character, and have
produced practical cooperation tend-

ing toward greater European political

integration. The program to create a
Single European Market by the end
of this year has been a triumphant

case in point The goal is to remove
all barriers in the Community to free

trade. Doing so inevitably has meant
a major bringing-together ofthe Eu-
ropeans in the way they run not only

their economies but their societies.

The Maastricht treaty broke with

goals of common political and mili-

tary policy-making and action by
states with radically different politi-

cal histories, traditions and views of

their rale in international society.

this way of doing things. It set highly

ambitious, ana quite unrealistic.

as to agree on what to do
Yugoslavia demonstrated the prob-

lem. Everyone agreed on what they

wanted for Yugoslavia. It was that

the South Slav peoples who make up
that country live in peace with one
another, develop economically, even-

tually join the Community and be-

come part of thenew Europe. Wheth-
er the Yugoslav peoples tiki tins as a
unified state or as a group of new
national states was of no great con-

cern to the other Europeans.
What the Europeans could not

agree upon was how to deal with the

Yugoslavs once the country began to

break up. Theirs was a failure of

method, not a disagreement on the

objective. Tins failure reflected dif-

fering appreciations of what was go-

ing on m Yugoslavia and disagree-

ment on the consequences of

supporting break-up by rt-„ ,

the new stales or attempting to hole

the Federation together.

Tins is the kmd of problem no

Maastricht treaty can resolve. It win

be moderated through the

practical cooperation of the EC

esnments over the years, hit ills t

reiit to imagine it ever completely

solved. The Dutch way of looking at

the world is not and win not become

the French or Portuguese way. The
Danish outlook is not Germany’s.

Tins will not change far along time.

Since 1945 Western Europe has

worked assiduously to respect and

protect the identities of its individual

states through structures of mamal
security and economic integration,

producing collective prosperity as

well as belief in a collective European

identity that coexists with national

identity. The Maastricht treaty at-

tempts toimposeunityin areas where

unity has notyetdeveloped naturally.

That is why the Danes rejected it

International Herald Tribune.
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Russia ’s View ofthe Summit?More Modest
MOSCOW — The ceiling of Andrei Koko-

shin’snew office in the Russian Pentagon
planes toward celestial infinity, the far wall

glimmering on a distant horizon. In this quiet

vastness nestle imposing globes and electrically

powered sliding maps on which Soviet field

marshals once projected their most secret Cold
. War visions and plans.

The beginning of democracy in Russia and
the end of the Cold War have propelled Mr.
Kokoshin, a civilian— more precisely, an intel-

lectual and reform advocate— into litis cavern-

ous office where he reigns as the deputy’ defense
minister of Russia.

In these chaotic days of preparing for the first

serious U.S.-Russian summit meeting, of moni-
toring brushfire wars on Russia’s nm and of

launching a painful conversion of defense

olants to civilian production or bankruptcy,
that title grants Mr. Kokoshin the right to

wrestle with the world's biggest, most explosive

military problems almost alone.

Russia's Defense Ministry, which oversees an
army of more than 2 million, ‘’consists of about
25 people right now— the minister, me and our
personal staffs,” a harried Mr. Kokoshin said.

He and his boss. General Pavel Grachev, a deco-

rated combat veteran, were appointed by Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin a month ago.

The creation of the Russian Defense Ministry

shows that Mr. Yeltsin has given up on the mili-

tary structures of the Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States, the fig-leaf organization created in

December to mitigate the Soviet Union's disnte-

grarion. Less dear is the meaning of Mr. YdKin's

decision to break precedent and name a rivflian to

the No. 2job in Moscow’s defense establishment.

Mr. Kokoshin suggested in our conversation

that it wfl] not dramatically change Moscow's

By Jim Hoagland

positions On arms control. American officials

who hope the Yeltsin-Bush mewing in Washing-
ton next week will bring movement toward aban-

doning the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty
and Russian acceptance of strategic misale de-

fenses wil! be disappointed, he said.

The summit should concentrate on more “prac-

tical" steps such as agreement on a joint early-

warning radar system to detect missfle bundles

from third countries. Agreement is near on such

an accord as the major arms-control aarqjonent of

the summit, Mr. Kokoshin indicated.
“Unking our two systems could save us both a

lot of money and a lot of effort,** he argued. “It

will give us greater political military confidence in

each other and greater technological understand-

ing of systems that are similar but particular."

Beginning with the introduction of “some kind of

modems” that would permit instantaneous U.S.-

Russian data exchanges, “we could move toward a

joint center" to run an integrated radar network.

“It is too early to talk about future coopera-
tion on strategic defenses” as U.S. officials

want, he added. “We should not be in a great

rush to amend the ABM Treaty. We in Russia
have too much experience in dismantling things

before creating new ones."

Instead, Mr. Kokoshin hopes that the summit
meeting wil] produce progress cm new Hunts on
anti-submarine warfare, an area the United
States dominates. He also hopes it win produce
“the serious discussions on a comprehensive nu-

clear test ban treaty the United States has prom-
ised in the past" because “the time has come."

Mr. Kokoshin advocated these sameproposals
when he was the second-ranking official m the

UJ3.-Canada Institute in Soviet days. This conti-

nuity and the Kokoshin family’s prominence in

Soviet miHtaiyhistoryhelped winmm thegrudg-

in» timrted acceptance of the generals ana colo-

nels democratic Russia inherited.

Mr. Yeltsin seems to have seriously considered

jnxttmgMr. Knjrnshin in charge of the ministry.

ilmshrn frad rallied tO the Yeltsin

early in the conflict with Mikhail

went to Mr. Yeltan’s headquartezs to help resist

the couulecrevolutionaty coup last August.

But the miHtaxy establishment mrismd on a

n like General

'

nhfitaryman Hke General Grachev. General Dmi-
tri Vcrfkqgonov; perhaps Mr. Yeltsin’s closest mili-

tary adviser, trad me: “The trauation period of

milhaty reforms wOl lastfourra five years.Wewill

arrive at a point where the defense miniqer can be
a ervifian. One half erf the ministry staff win
eventually be civilians. But during the transition

period the minister will continue to be mflxtary.’*

During the transition period the ex-Red Army
is due to be cut in half and to complete its

strategic retreat from Central Europe, the Bal-

tics, Cfcntrai Asia and the fimnunw To manage
such a vast withdrawal is a hamming task any
time. To do it as your domestic economy and
political structures nave collapsed aronnd you is

to court military revolt.

That is a central reason Russian arms-control

als will look modest— “practical” as Mr.
tin puts it— at the Washington summit

meeting. Americans should not be disappointed.

The more presringntilitaiy tasks for me Rus-
sians are at home. Those are to continue and
control the retreat from abroad and to entrench
civilian command over a military maeMnc cut

adrift from privilege and purpose. If the summit
contributes to that result, it will be a success.

The Washington Post

Russia and East Asia Have a Security Deal to Make
I
ONDON — Hardly a day passes

* without rate faction or another

in Moscow meeting to formulate a
new Russian national interest or for-

eign policy. Other teams are hard at

work defining Russian military doc-

trine and troop deployment. But one

conclusion is already clear: The Rus-

sian bear, as one Japanese official prut

it, will face Europe while showing its

rear to East Asia.

So before optimism sets in about

Russian policy in the Far East, espe-

cially about a posable breakthrough

in relations between Moscow and To-

kyo, the harsh realities of Russian

By Gerald Segal

foreign policy need to be confronted.

The non-Russian republics of the

former Soviet Union in Europe pose
the mostimmediate challenge to Rus-
sian interests. West European na-

tions are the most likely trade part-

ners for a reformed Russia. The
Caucasus and Central Asia also wor-

East Asia. However, there will be
increased opportunities for shaping a
regional security bundingprocess.
The roost obvious evidence of a

reduced Russian presence is emerging
in the military realm- The number

the prize of major Japanese aid.

But all theseRussians agree that the

key to a deal depends on domestic

politics. A confident and successfully

refesming Russia will be more able to

strike a deal. Still, few expect such

progress by the time Fteadeot Boris

the Russian

ts down 20
r^ Russian planners, but in East Asia
3ere is little immediate threat and

only more distant opportunity.

The resalt will be, at least in the

medium term, a much decreased Rus-

sian political and military presence in

The Scientists Have aHome
By Enrico Jacchia

ROME — If Russia’s political influence in the Middle East has

strongly diminished, the frL strongly diminished, the fate of the research branch of the former

Soviet ntiUtary-industrial complex is of enormous significance It could

change the strategic and nuclear situation in the region, affecting Israel's

security as a first consequence.

s, hard nitMany scientists,

!

seriously of

by drastic cuts in military spending, incredi-

bly low’salaries and a reassessmen t of their status in society, are thinking

seriously of emigrating. The Russian press speaks of whole teams erf

scientists and technicians offering their skills to other countries.

Some have described these would-be emigrants as unscrupulous merce-

naries. Bui there is no doubting that Russian scientists are paid abysmally

law salaries. The director of one institute of the Russian Academy of

Sciences makes about $30 a month; a senior scientist has to live rat 516 to

$19. (These figures were submitted by a Russian academician, Vitaly

Gddansky, at a recent workshop of the Pugwash Conference on Sciences

and World Affairs, held at the Wrizman Institute in Rehovot, Israel.)

The scientists of the former Soviet Union — and of Eastern Europe,

who are hardly in better condition — constitute about half the world's

scientific community. Theemigration of the best and brightest, one might

think, could only benefit the restof the world. Advanced countries as wefl

ae iliwI/inmB natinne an-uiIH lalrp grtvanlnoio nf th(» Sn£ntlf-
! of the extraordinary scientif-

ic; technological and inlehectna] potential

Others argue that the West should use the enormous salary dif

to keep afloat the former Soviet and East European scientific co

ties at lowcost Their collapse, it is stressed, would hurt world sd<

'differences

; communi-

. Their collapse, it is stressed, wcxild hurt world science and

raise risks for the nations of the former East bloc by depriving them of a

human resource that could contribute cnrdaDy to progress and stability.

But the security concern is of overwhelming import in any initiative

that Western nations might take to offset scientific drain from the East.

V. Mjchaikrv, who headed the Soviet military nudear program, has been

quoted as saying that 10,000 to 15,000 people working in nudear

weaponry possess highly secret information and that
“
2,000 to 3,000 have

Although ftnoria
, Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan have signed the

START treaty, it will takeyears to dispose erf all their stocks. Meanwhile,

the risk of nuclear and chemical prolifers ti

weaponry
Western

proliferation is real A brain drain of

from the East could raise the risk dramatically. The
needs to do everything possible to prevent it

International Herald Tribune.

major surface

naval fleet in the

percent from a _
there no longer leave pest because of a
fuel shortage and lack of manpower.

Russian officials are assuming
that by the time the armed forces are

cut to 1J million men later this de-

cade, only 250,000 men and half the

current number of ships in the Pacif-

ic fleet will be deployed in the Far
Eastern area of Russia. Russians are

debating the impact of this.

The military high command in the

Russian Pacific contains some erf the

most conservative forces in society.

Nonetheless, there is an emerging
consensus that there are

the

ehsin visits Tokyo in September.
‘ e future might

start to worry more:
regional powers emerging in Asia.

Discussions between the two tides

have taken place about possible co-
operation in decommissioning nucle-

ar systems of the Russian military in

the Far East, as well as in efforts

against piracy and drug-running.

But there are major uncertainties

for Russia in the diversity of East

Asia. WhOe a united Korea would be
useful it might have less money to

invest in the Russian Far East than

South Korea alone would have. Re-
unification can be expensive.

Good relations with China would

allow Russia to focus on Europe.

Moscow and Beijing also have acom-
mon interest in working together to

control Islamic forces in Central

Asia. But the Russians have a visceral

fear that the Chinese want to regain

lost territory from Rustia.

Perhaps the most difficult choices

for Russia concern Japan. Russian

nationalists argue that tire disputed

Kuril Islands should not be returned.

The Atlantrasts in the Russian for-

eign policy team maintain that there

is less need to make territorial con-
cessions to Japan because Tokyo is

already providing funds for Russian

reconstruction as a G-7 member.
On the other hand, Atian specialists

in Moscow assert that after losing

modi of the outer empire in thebreak-

up of die Soviet Union, a few more
islands in the east will be weO worth

The best guide to the

be a historical analogy to the period

after tire Russian Revolution in 1917.

Then, as now, domestic events in Eu-
ropean Russia determined the fate of
Rustia in die Pacific. Domestic divi-

sions woe so deep that the Far East

was even able to form its own republic

for a time: Because China was m tur-

moil and the United Sr«t«»s had re-

treated into isolation, Japan was atrie

to seize opportunities in East Asia.

Conditions now are different. But
one of the best means of ensuring that

history does not repeat itself is to

move to build multilateral security ar-

rangements. With a much reduced
Russian anh'tary presence, and a pow-
er vacuum that has yet to be filled, a
window of opportunity is open.

The writer is a senior fellow at thef/e
International Institute for Strategic

tific Re-Studies and editor of The Pacific
view. He contributed this comment to
the International Herald Tribune,

ItMightBe

Just theJob

ForNATO
By Frederick Bozxitart

B
RUSSELS— Scenes of violence

m Southern and Eastern Europe

and appeals for hdp from bd«h. .

gaerea populations are patting at-

qresing pressure on Western states-

men for military intervention. People _

now look toNATO as the rally inter-

national military organization<xpa-

ble of carrying out such operation* . .

At their recent meetinj in Oslo, §
the alliance’s foreign annistcis can- _

tiouslyagreed to support pcacetep-
-

jjjo activities under the responsurfL

ity of the Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe. But

diplomats slated categorically that

there was no question of direct inter- -

venrioo, that is, of peacemaking, V
The dividing linebetween the two,

however, is a fine one. Any major

militaiy operation, even ifplanned to

provide only local protection, is Ha-

Ifforces are*

theremustbenoUmUto

theircommitment.

ble to escalate into fuQ-scale battle

and lead to a confrontation indistin-

guishable from war.

Unlike the UN's lightly armed

multinational peacekeeping tnoqpis;

who can act locaDy only with the

agreement of the parties in dispute,

NATO is a powerful organization

with integrated miHtaxy''-forces that

are capable of fighting a major war.

NATO forces arelugjbty trained,weB
disciplined and equipped with the

latest in

The Reaction Cops,
being set tip by NATO mfilary au-

thorities under the new strategic aaF
cept is due to be operationalbyOcto-
ber, though this could-be a
With the expertise acquhed in :the

Gulf, it would be the obvious instru-

ment far external action. Member na-

tions could supply formed brigades'

and division*, arid a multinational

force could be available at-faidy

short notice. Highlymobile and flexi-

ble air and naval forces could be
committed even more quickly.

It must be understood that if such

forces are engaged, there can be no
limit to their conrnatment. Isolated

operations may achieve temporary

success in deany defined actions, arid

thus have a convincing deterrent -ef-

fect But, if chafleogca by continued

resistance, peacekeeping would turn

into peacemaking — and a lengthy

and costly conflict may result

It would be possible, for instance,

for allied forces to occupyan iattroa-

tkraal airport liketheone at Sarajevo

with the agreonentof the autBorifes

then attad^d, theirt^lnces. would
have to dertroy aflafimg aircraft and
suppress any artillery positions that

won bombarding them.

Stmilariy, allied naval units could

intercept supplies of arms, ammuni-
tion and other embargoed goods;
they could also engage naval raiders

that were blockading or tore
cities. Inland, allied armored pat
could protect aid workers, observers

and supply lines by establishing

screens and safe corridors, while
heavier formations wouldbereadyto
counter insurgent forces attarifir^

protected areas.

Snch actions may succeed in im-
pressing populist leaders, but only if

they see that they are losing then: pop-
ular sopport If so, die deterrent meet
will havebeen concteave and thebaas
fra a permanent settlement estab-

lished- But they may, conversely, fan
emotions in the name of payionn} lib-

eration against outside oppressors.
In a territory Klee Yugoslavia, this

could result in & prolonged and
bloody struggle with high hn-man figd
material costs. This would present a~

’ideal problem to tire national
i of the alliance. .

Experience is highly relevant:

of tbeUNirNote the cases of the UN interven-
tion in the former Belgian flnngq,
the United States in Vietnam and
the Soviet Union in Afghanistan' all

of which failed to achieve' theic aim
in spite of the heavy costs.

The civilized world is rightly
shocked by the bloodshed aod<de-
struction in Yugoslavia. If it decides
to intervene, however, it should be
aware that such intervention is
open-ended. It is never safe to pre-
dict the outcome of a war; butR is
an axiom that only the unmistakable
wiU to see it through to Us ultimate
end can be effective.

#

The writer is editor ofNATO's Six-
teen Nations, an independent military
journalpublished in Brussels. Re con-
tributed this comment to the

.Interna-
tional Herald Tribune.
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1892: Clashes in Spain
BARCELONA — A state of siege
has been proclaimed here in conse-
quence of the collisions that occurred
today [June 10] between poEce and
workmen on strike over a pay raise.

This eremng shots were exchanged
between ponce and the strikers and
several persons were wounded in the
dash. The Bishop of Calahrara has
been stoned by the strikers, who de-
dare such terroristic measures will

continue until their cause is woo.

whodwefl therein

We are

to govran

must be
considered from that point of .view.”

1942: Tragwfymlidice
BERLIN — [From our New York
edition

:] AH men in the Czectk>-Sk>-
vak town of Lidice have been shot,
the women sent to concentration

1917: Messageto Russia
NEW YORK— President Wilson's
message to the Russian Government
has been handed to the Minister of
Affairs in Petrograd by the American
Ambassador. 'The position of the
United States in tins war has been so
deariy defined that thae is no excuse
fra misinterpreting it. No people
should be forced to accept a sover-

eignty it does not desire and no tori-

tory should change hands except to

priate educational mstitotk_
the town itself “leveled- to the
ground on the charge that the popn-

gave shelter and a»a«tjwirg to

haraHeyditeh, known as the “Hang-
announced .to-

night [June 10.] Victim of the most.

of German occupation of
aintmeutal Europe, Lidice was-a vS-

r?® coal miners a few miles
from Prague where Heydrich was fe-
teBy wounded wink driving along a
winding road (wo weeks ago.
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Hub Out the Rule-Writers
AndLet the PeopleRule

By George F. Will
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lead-
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Two weeks ago, 27 rural California other managerial values is at odds with

counties approved a noribinding (but the public’s recoil from the starism and
intensely cathartic) measure endoising. collectivism that were bom with this

secesaon.They say Sacramento is a dis- century and may be dying with it
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The Leadership Vacuum

Beginning with Theodore Roosevelt,

an American majority felt that govern-

ment needed strengthening because it

seemed anemic compared to ibe institu-

tions and problems of industrial capital-

ism. However, on the eve :of the 21st

century, American opinion is that gov-

ernment is now overdeveloped, and is

decreasingly competent and increasing-

ly costly to freedom.

Themood ofpeople from Copenhagen
to California is that we are the most
successful species, because we resent con-

trol Having escaped from the control of

kings and priests, we are not going back
lo control this time by bureaucrats. The
species is most successful — morally as

well as materially — when resisting per-

meation of life by political regulation.

Washington Post Writers Group.

N EW YORK — ”1 was explaining
to you about the rapture,” the tall.

Bibio-toting black man suddenly an-

nounced. standing solemn as Socrates

within the Lexington Avenue local as

be moved through another day of sub-

way proselytizing.

“What is the rapture?” the handsome,

thin-faced man asked rhetorically of rid-

ersdinging fervidly to their various inat-

tentions. The doors slid shut and he rode
on out of the station with his answer lost

in the steely noise of the city.

The passing reminder that there might
be rapture for someone in the toughness

of New York, and that a man fdt com-
pelled to move through the dry's in-

nards to tdl about this, was weird wel-

come enough for a reporter returning

home to the city after 13 years.

On renewed sight, the city seems as

good and sad and true as ever, when
viewed in ail its shards, and the search

for rapture is understandable.

The city remains regenerative in a cer-

tain ruthless way, as out in the marshes

beyond the runways of Kennedy Imcrna-

lional Airport, where the Norway rat

breeds beuer than ihe snowy owl xn the

Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge.

There, Don Riepe, city boro and bred
in the Ozone Park shadow's of Aqueduct
Race Track, has chosen a strange life in

the dry. reigning as chief ranger for the

wildlife refuge.

In this job. he attends to such minor
poeiicjusiices as helping his fellow rang-

er. Bob Cook, can garter snakes and
green snakes back from suburban devel-

opment tracts 10 the 9.000-acre marsh-

By Francis X- dines

land refuge in Queens County, where

such snakes were last seen hying from

vacant lots when the postwar building

boom finished off the borough’s last

business as usual in Washington' was
more than campaign rhetoric. Bush’s
agreement lo a tax increase be had
vowed never to accept signaled, with
equal accuracy, that il was back to busi-
ness as usuaL Everyone in Washington,
with the possible exception of a few of
President Bush’s advisers, understood
that the 1990 budget agreement was not
about solvinga particularly knotty fiscal

problem, but about whether it was safe

to get back to promoting increased fed-

eral spending taxation and regulation.”

Mr. Perots defining promise is to

make government “work/ His brusque
persona is his program: He will bark
orders and t^y^ “action” ami this “lead-

ership” wifl end governmental “paraly-

sis.” Bat bis stress on efficiency and
other managerial values is at odds with

the public’s recoil from the starism and
collectivism that were boro with this

century and may be dying with it

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
crease be
signaled, with From 'Caring’ to Doing
is back to busi- _ ..

"
. „

Regarding ”Convince TheseAmericans

That Bush Is Their President, Too”

(Opinion, May 18) by Paul Tsongas:

Mr. Tsongas, beginning with the rea-

sonable premise that infrastructural eco-

nomic ebangEs— including the creation

of new jobs through a combination of

governmental intervention and private

investment — will help alleviate inner-

dty poverty, concludes by saying that

improvements mil only become possible

if me president shows he cares. The Unit-

ed States thus is given the dubious hoaor

of having one of the rare governments

that is considered tofunetkm most effica-

riousty when being sentimental.

Mule be proposes optional corporate

giving to

)se$ optional 1

for “all kinds

needs,” Mr. Tsongas, a former candidate

for the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion. neglects to mention the rok govern-
mental policies had in the creation of the

inequalities in the first place. One could

assume from his argument that corporate

money is the true source of happiness and
that the poor have nothing better to do
than wait for someone rich 10 come and
shower affection on them.

Has the lesson of the Los Angeles riots

been lost even on the opposition in the

United States? Whew are real solutions?

KENNETH M. BLUESTONE.
Paris.

Don’tMixMoneyand Genes
Regarding the report “Gene-Altered

Food, Rightly Spliced Gets Official Go-

Ahead fir American Table.*" t\iay 2

Will we ever learn? We are faced with a
bole in the ozone, dirty seas and rivers,

and we are contemplaung griing compa-
nies the right to tamper with the earth's

genetic pool. It seems irresponsible to

place in the hands of companies—whose
sole purpose to exist is to make money

—

the ngbi to play around with genes.

'

The equilibrium in nature, already

threatened from all sides, has taken mil-

lenniums to evolve. Are we prepared to

risk disturbing it further for the benefit

of nonmushy defrosted vegetables?

Biotechnology at the service of all

mankind for a better world, yes. Bio-

technology at the service of business for

short-term money rewards, no.

SONIA SCAJLLET.
Chuumont-Gistoux. Belgium.

In the magnificent National Park Ser-

vice refuge, where a lethafly beaked

greater ydlowleg* can poise still and
graceful as the World Trade Center on
tbe western horizon, Mr, Riepe watches

for warblers, egrets and ospreys.

Then again, he occasionally spies a

MEANWHILE
"

floater, a human corpse dispatched by
killers in the underworld 10 bob amid
the bay reeds.

“At least 8 in the past 12 yeare,” Mr.

Riepe says, as if they were a special New
York fauna, corpus urbanus, to be tallied

along with the even rarersooty tern and
the nifus-necked stint.

He speaks with a Queens accent that

sounds refreshing from someone in a tra-

ditional ranger’s uniform who wants no
pan of working the Rockies or any other
great outdoors beyond the dry’s wildlife

preserve out where the A train ends.

“When 1 want to get away from this I

go flamenco dancing in Manhattan.”
says the ranger. He really is known for

organizing flamenco dance exhibitions

with fellow enthusiasts at such Queens
places as Danny's Szechuan Garden cm
Cross Bay Boulevard.

So goes the ranger’s rapture. Farther

west along the diy shore, other humans
teem differently on a hot and sunny day
out along the old Steeplechase pier on
Coney fsland, offWest 17th Street They
are crabbing with chicken legs as bait

and with boomboxes full of Latin music

to spice the city's ebb tide.

To a reuniting New Yorker, the

scene contains the reassurance that the

poor retain the knack for having more
varied public fun together in larger

crowds of far more rambling families

than the rich usually do.

They dance on the pier in different

groups to different songs, cooking siz-

zling dishes above the ocean. They gam-
ble cheaply in tbe breeze at their own
illicit gammg tables, quenching thirst*

with cold beers and elaborate rum and
fruit punch drinks made by a happily

profiteering vendor tending bar from a

convened Good Humor can.

Nostalgia has long since ravaged Co-
ney Island, with weeds Iushly growing up
a rusted roller coaster that 'stands oddly

amid the later world of public housing.
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The pier scene, with the laughter and-

flavor of fresh inumgranis, is a remetu- -

brance that liberahsm and left-wing

politics used to flourish in (he dty fcs
-

.

people such as these.

“Socialism is dead and liberalism is-

discombobulated,” Raymond S. Frank-'

tin says flatly, as if the city were a noir

.

tale with the denouement finally as clear-

as wet asphalt at night-
. ;

Utis New Yorker talks not quite like,

tbe Queens College professor of eco-

nomics that he is as founder and director*

of the Michael Harrington Center. This;

is a scholarly research manorial to the.

city’s late. last Socialist, Franklin’s-

drinking buddy from the old days when;

the antipoveny program was generating

hope and community orgai izaiion-

among tbe ghetto poor.
“1 can’t go out in the morning viibout

a dozen punas.” says the p.ofessor.

less a social strategist these days than a
self-confessed easy touch for the count-'

less waves of beggars who have taken

unabashed hold of the city’s streets.

“They’re unbelievable," he admits,m they pm in a day.”

As a professor, Mr. Franklin mea-

sures this phenomenon mainly as an-

other jagged New York irony: He
traces it to the end of the old single-

room-occupancy hotel problem of his

Upper West Side Manhattan neighbor-

hood, with the poor retreating from
real-estate developers only to return as

tbe current plague of homeless.

One of these beggars, a bearded man
who culls himself Vincent, says that

while he would have been too ashamed
to beg five years ago, he came to recog-

nize a kind of peer-group protection

among so many city poor rising up pub-
licly across the Reagan years. So Vin-

cent look up the street cup.

“You think it would be belter il 1

robbed you?” he asks. “This is kind of

like a job,” he says, patiently opening ibe

door to a bank office for each working

New Yorker making a visit on payday.

Mr. Franklin and Vincent share

meaner streets. Vincent insistently jan-

gles his coin cup. and tbe professor shifts

across tbe years from idealizing as an
East Harlem antipoveny consultant in

something called the Human Dynamics
Corp- to organizing conferences now on
such themes as“London and New York:
Two Cities in Decay.”

Seeking financing, not idealizing,

proved the ultimate amipoverty lesson

for the poor, he has concluded, offering

a rough marim for the city: “When you
want to change society, you can't im.'iate

your oppressors too soon."

The New York Times.
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International manager
Executive Stock Options:
Now, Rain on the Parade?

By Diana B. Henriques
»Vf»- York Time* Sr*tce
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phastze stock options in pay ,
packages. a thousand
When one research firm re- variation* ’

cently examined how execu-
va™uOns.

live pay affects stock prices at
•

MvaalJarge compames. it found that the use of options can
dramabcally reduce the harm.

j!”? J®
*** st0(* options are a better fcam of excessive

compensation than cash, said Graef Czystah an industrial rela-
uons professor at the University of California at Berkeley.
But that does not mean options cannot be abused.
Advocates do not simply argue that options are a more palat-

awe form of executive gravy, of course. A number of executives
tola the Senate Finance subcommittee cm taxation that in the
begmmng companies rely heavily on options to reward and retain
workers in their cash-lean years.
M^Crystal countered that some high-tech companies were

undermining their own arguments by playing games with those
options.

O NE COMMON PLOY, he said, was to reprice a chief
executive's aider options to reflect stock declines. “When
we not only give you new options at the lower price, but

we also call in your earlier options and lower the exercise price on
those,” said Mr. Crystal, “you’ve got a real money machine."
One development that would change the way corporations

view Stock Options is an accounting rhange, The Financial

Accounting Standards Board is devising rules that would require
corporations to reflect on their books a value for stock options
granted to executives.

Timothy S. Lucas, of the standards board, pointed out that

company books were now prepared as if options to executives

had zero value — “and no one here assumes the value of an
option is zero”
One obstacle to establishing new rules is that corporations

have been so creative. “We're gaining on having a consensus on
how to account for a plain-vanilla stock option.’' said Mr. Lucas.

“But there are a thousand other variations.”

Mr. Crystal said in the ways options were being abused, they

aligned the executive interest with speculators, not with the long-

term investor.

But at least options do less damage to stock prices than other

forms of pay, said Donald W. Mitcbefl, managing director of

MilcheD A Co. His research firm analyzed four large public

companies, each of whose share price is sensitive to different

financial factms.ltfound that in every casecompensation paid to

executives in cash hurt the share pricemore than an equivalent

amount in options.- -

^

. For example; Avon is a stock whose price is chiefly sensitive 10

changes in earnings per share, Mr. Mitchdl saicL He calculated
_

that the stoic's sensitivityto earningswas snch that “every dollar

paid out ift dash, mi an.after-tax basis, costs shareholders 11.7

times that in its effect bn their stock price.”

Mr. Crystal has a modest proposal thatwould render options

more toIns liking, ooe that he said some companies are already

the current price. And you don’t cut that price, even if the stock

price falls. If you do that, you start getting close to options being

a true reward for long-term performance;” -
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Robertson

Abandons

UPI Offer

Threat of Closure

For News Agency

By Paul Farhi
Washington Pnai Senke

WASHINGTON — United
Press International lost what may
have been its last chance for surviv-

al Wednesday, when the religious

broadcaster Pat Robertson unex-
pectedly withdrew his S6 million

offer for the wire service.

UPI executives said they had re-

sumed talks with other potential

investors in an eleventh-hour effort

to save the company. But Pieter

VanBernikom. the UPI president,

told staff members in Washington
that he would not rule out shutting

down the 85-year-old company as

soon as Friday.

Mr. Robertson had emerged as

UPl’s woultFbe savior last month
when the wire service was auc-

tioned by a bankruptcy court

judge. A company that Mr. Robert-

son controls, U.S. Media Corp.,

was the only bidder that offered to

buy aU of UPI.

U.S. Media’s $6 million offer

was contingent on a review of

UPl’s books, and Mr. Robertson
told a packed news conference in

Washington that reviving the long-

troubled wire would have been

more expensive than he had real-

ized. He said his advisers estimated

it would take an investment of S51
million during the first 18 months,

with no guarantee of a turnaround.

“It’s with great personal regret

that f say the economics, for us,

don’t make sense," said Mr. Rob-
ertson, a 1988 Republican presi-

dential candidate who has built a

thriving media empire with his

Christian Broadcasting Network
and Family Channel cable televi-

sion network.

Mr. Robertson cited UPl’s de-

clining subscriber base as a prime
reason for notgoing ahead with his

offer, saying that even CBN had
recently canceled its news reports.

He said he would still like to boy
UPI’s name and some of its smaller

assets, such as its radio network

and picture archives.

[Later, creditors said they reject-

ed a $500,000 offer by Mr. Robert-

son for the UPI name and two

phoiograpby-rdaied assets. Reu-

ters reported from New York] _
•

. But those steps are unlikely to

quench UPFs desperate thirst for

cash. UPI told a bankruptcy court

in late April that itwould be unable

to pay its 500 employees without a

court-supervised sale by mid-May.
Robertson has kepi UPI afloat dur-

See UPI, Page 12

Fit Brokers Thrive in Tokyo
By Steven Brull

hiitmatumul Herald Tribune

TOKYO — A few >cars ago. when Tokyo was
emerging as one of the three major financial centers

along with New York and London, foreign broker-

age houses were clamoring to fill expensive offices

with well-paid staff and spend millions to buy seats

on the stock exchange. Today, many of these com-

panies are bleeding red ink and retrenching, but

some are among the most profitable in Japan.

The collapse of the Tokyo stock market, which
has lost nearly half its value over the past two-and-
a-half years, has devastated trading volume and
triggered a process of natural selection. Quite fit

ore the well-capitalized companies with diverse

product lines and skills m arbitrage, by which
traders seek to exploit short-lived price discrepan-

cies among various markets.

But many that are dependent on commissions
from stock' trading, where volume has fallen bv
two-thirds. are thinking about survival. Some trad-

ing rooms are said u> be nearly devoid of activity.

Faring the prospect of years of losses, some are

withdrawing, despite the disgrace that engenders

in Japan. Most, however, are hunkering down.

“Many companies are downsizing to skeletal

operations’* said Bradley J. Treadwell, a partner in

charge of Arthur Andersen & Co.’s Capital Mar-

kets Consulting Group. “They hope to survive

until the market comes back tn two to three years."

Hoare Goveu Japan Ltd., which has lost money
for years, recently said it planned to dose its

Tokyo office. It joined a host of others, including

Banca Commerciaie haliana. Chemical New York
Capital Corp.. Geneva SA. Morgan Grenfell Japan
Ltd. and Chase Manhattan Securities Japan.

None of these Ls among the 124 full members of

the Tokyo Stock Exchange, where the number of

foreign companies has grown to 25 from 6 in 1 986.

Nor is a full member expected to withdraw— after

years of tough lobbying by foreign governments to

get in. none would want to be censured for running

when the going gets tough.

But many concerns, such as County NatWesi
Securities Jjpjn Ltd and W.f. Carr iOverseas!

Ltd., are slashing millions of dollars of fixed costs

by laving off or transferring staff. With about half

of Tokyo’s 50 foreign brokerage firms thought to

be in the red. more layoffs are expected.

The stock-market slump also has gutted profits

at Japanese securities houses, which are in their

worst downturn since the mid-1960s. Three of the

Big Four and nine of 10 second-tier firms posted

net losses in the year to March 31.

In contrast, big foreign brokerage bouses with

expertise in arbitrage trading have increased their

shares of the market's volume and risen to the lop

of the profitability rankings. In the year to March
31, Salomon Brothers Asia and Goldman Sachs &
Co. trailed only Nomura Securities Co. in recur-

ring profit according to Ministry of Finance data

leaked to the Japanese press. Morgan Stanley &
Co.. Societe Generate and Baring Brothers Securi-

ties also were highly profitable.

'

Aggressive arhitraging helped boost the share of

volume booked by foreign brokers to more than 20
percent this April, double the level a year earlier

The total share held by the Big Four of Daiwa
Securities Co.. Nikko Securities Co_ Nomura Secu-

rities Co. amJ Yamaiehi Securities Co_ meanwhile,

has been .steadily slipping, falling below 30 percent

tn April, two-thirds the level of several years ago.

The big foreign brokers are earning much of

their profit through stock-index futures arbitrage.

This has become a prime source of profits as

thinning trading in the cash market depresses com-
mission revenues while increasing price volatility

and thus arbitrage opportunities.

Since trading in futures, options and other deriv -

alives began in Tokyo in 1988. foreign companies
have had the upper hand: Japanese companies

See BROKERS, Page 13

Europe Carriers

Are Pulled Into

U.S. Airfare War

Delors Denies 'Super-State’ Plan
Reuters

STRASBOURG, France — EC
Commissioa President Jacques Do-

lors. smarting from EC stales’ re-

jection of his request for a major

budget increase; responded angrily

on Wednesday to suggestions that

he wanted to turn the European

Community into a super-state.

Speaking during a European

Parliament debate on the Danish

rejection of the Maastricht Treaty,

he also defended plans for a closer

union with more spending power.

Mr. Driers rose to denounce an

assertion by a Dutch member that

he favored a Community ruled

more and more from Brussels.

“It’s totally false," he told the

deputy. Nel Van Dijk. “I pretest

very strongly when you say such

things. You must come along with

proof and that’s how you talk to a

bureaucrat, not in any other way."

His speeches showed he had no
ambition to build a Europe where
small states had little say, he added.

Despite the tiff, the parliament

later passed a resolution backing

the plan to push ahead with ratifi-

cation of the Maastricht Treaty.

The parliament also endorsed

the proposal to boost the European
Community’s budget that was re-

jected by a majority of finance min-
isters oti Tuesday. The proposal is

for the budget ceiling to be in-

creased between 1993 and 1997 to

88 billion European currency units

($1 14 billion) from about 67 billion

Ecus now. The final decision rests

with national heads ofgovernment.

The EC assailed a U.S. threat to

penahze itsfood exports. Page 13.

Ireland is preparing for a refer-

endum next week on the treaty, the

Community’s blueprint for eco-

nomic and political union. After

Danes voted narrowly against it

last week, the Irish vote could make
or break prospects of rescuing the

pact, which has to be ratified by all

12 EC states.

But both the British and the Ger-

man governments Wednesday reit-

erated their support for the treaty.

Mr. Delors told the 518-strong

EC assembly: “A few ideas should

help us improve the workings of

our Community and draw us
nearer to our people.”

They included extension of re-

spect for diversity within the bloc

and efforts to avoid conflict over

sovereignly between Brussels and
national governments.

In London, the British cabinet

closed ranks behind Prime Minister

John Major u> try to stifle dissent

over EC union within the ruling

Conservative Party.

Social Security' Secretary Peter

Ulley, widely seen as skeptical of

policy on Europe, issued a state-

ment saying he fully supported Mr.

Major over the Maastricht Treaty.

“The prime minister negotiated a

good deal at Maastricht which

gives us a good opportunity to

shape Europe in the way we want."

Mr. Lilley said.

in Paris, an aide to Chancellor

Helmut Kohl of Germany told

French leaders that the German
legislature would ratify the Maas-
tricht Treaty on lime.

Wolfgang Schauble. parliamenta-

ry leader of Mr. Kohl’s Christian

Democrats, told President Francois

Mitterrand he had no doubt that

both the lower house and the Bun-

desrat, the chamber dominated by
the opposition Social Democrats,

would vote for the treaty this year.

By Lawrence Malkin
Internaiintul Herald Tribune

NEW YORK—The latest battle

in America's airline fare wars

spread Wednesday across the At-

lantic, signaling more turbulence

ahead for the industry.

Lufthansa and Swissair an-
nounced that they were matching

the summer cuts oh U.S.-to-Europe

routes brought in earlier in the

week by Delia .Airlines. Delta, try-

ing to build up the transatlantic

service it bought from Pan .Ameri-

can before the US. flagship airline

went bankrupt, offered cuts up to

45 percent on business and full-fare

coach tickets to Europe.

KLM and British .Airways said

Wednesday that they were consid-

ering matching the cuts.

The prospects of lower fares,

while a potential bonanza for trav-

elers. hit airline shares hard. In

London. B.A stock finished down 4
pence at 332 pence (56.08) on wor-

ries about a fare war's effects on
European airlines, in Amsterdam,
KLM fell 0.60 to 39.90 guilders

(S22.25) on similar concerns. Ana-
lysts calculate that KLM makes
about two-thirds of its profit on
North Atlantic routes.

But stock in B.AA PLC. which
operates Britain’s airports and
whose revenue would be expected

to rise with a summer influx of

travelers, rose a sharp 20 pence to

695 in London.
In New York, where airline stocks

look a pounding Tuesday, the Dow
Jones transportation index was
down again Wednesday (Page 12).

Meanwhile, Continental Air-

lines, which has been operating in

bankruptcy protection for more
than two years, filed suit in federal

court in Texas against AMR Corn.,

parent of American Airlines. In

what analysts called a desperation

move. Continental accused the in-

dustiy’s market leader of trying to

forceii out of business as the wily

way American would be able to fly

at a profit.

The suit argued that American's

recent fare cuts constituted preda-

tory pricing designed to destroy its

rivals’ “financial and competitive vi-

tality" b> setting price levels “that

would result in' ruinous losses to

weaken and destroy competitors.”

American responded by asking -a

federal court in Chicago to validate

its new and simplified fare struc-

ture and keep it free of lawsuits

that it warned could drag on for

years. Ann McNamara. American’s

general counsel, said the accusa-

tions by other airlines “are actually

a smokescreen for their objection

to price competition.”

A similar suit was filed by em-
plovees who are stockholders of

America West Airlines, which is

also operating under bankruptcy

protection, seeking documents on
American's pricing strategies.

Robert L. Crandall. Americans
chairman, rejected the suits in testi-

mony Wednesday to Congress on
airline deregulation. “If we want's
competitive system, we must allow

the marker to finish the painful

process of eliminating whatever
number of carriers are surplus to

the market's needs.” he said.

The U.S. aviation industry now
is dominated by three major carri-

ers — .American. Delta, and Unit-

ed. None of them flew at a profit

during the disastrous climate of re-

cession and the Gulf War last year,

and profits this year seem to be
elusive in the slow recovery.

In April. American tried to ratio-

nalize the crazy-quill airline fare

structure by introducing four

See FARES, Page 13

CEO to Leave Saatehi in ’93
Reuters

LONDON — Robert Louis-Dreyfus. who steered Saatehi &
Saatehi Co. away from the brink of bankruptcy, will leave the

advertising group in mid- 1993. Saatehi said Wednesday.
Mr. Louis-Dreyfus, a 45-year-old Frenchman, had always seen his

role at the company as a medium-term one, Saaichi’s chairman,

Maurice Saatehi. said at the annual meeting. He will be replaced as

chief executive by Charles Scott, now chief operating officer. ...

Mr. Louis-Dreyfus and Mr. Scott joined the company in January

1990 and shepherded it through a reconstruction that cut share values

drastically but saved Saatehi from collapse. The company is not yet in

profit but share analysis believe it is on the road to recovery.

Mr. Louis-Dreyfus said at the meeting he expected flat revenue this

year. “So far, 1992 has shown lhai the worst is over although there is no
real sign erf an upturn in client expenditures and there stiD remain

many uncertainties about the pace of world recovery," be said.

Channel Ferry Operators Find Life at theEnd ofthe Tunnel
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By Barry James
fntematlonaJ Herald Tribune

PARIS— Ferry operators, who
once feared the opening of the

Channel tunnel, are now gang
through the biggest period of ex-

pansion in their history as they pre-

pare for the opening of the Eiirope-

an single market next year.

They are introducing huge new
special-purpose ships and modern-

izing or stretching old vessels.

Tney are emphasizing quality

and entertainment, turning mice

austere Channel crossings into

cruises.

On the 26 mile (42 kilometer)

crossing between Dover and Ca-

lms, they are sailing with shuttle

regularity.

rive years ago, the ferry services

were at a nadir following rite Her-

ald of Free Enterprise disaster and

the prospect that a tunnel would

eventually take away their custom-

ers. The boats were old and the

crossing was something to be en-

dured. The rapswing of the Herald

of Free Enterprise off Zeebrugge in

1987, with the loss of 193 lives,

raised questions about lax safety

standards. The ship's operator later

went out of business.

Now it is the $14.7 billion tunnel

that seems to be in rouble.-Plagued

by disputes between Eurotunnel

PLC, the operator, and Trans

Manche Link, the construction

consortium, the tunnel will miss its

original mid- 1993 opening.

A spokesman said full services

were unlikely until well into 1994

because of a delay in supplying

railway rolling stock.

Eurotunnel says it will not meet

its period of maximum indebted-

ness until 1996, at which lime train,

car-shuttle and freight services

should be working at TuQ capacity

andproducing sufficient revenue to

service the debL The company said

that despite the loss of expected

revenues next year, the estimated

project costs were still well within

available funding.

Eurotunnel Cut

FromFT Index
Agenre France-Presse

LONDON — Eurotunnel

PLC the company holding the

concession for the Channel
tunnel, was removed Wednes-

day from the 100-share Finan-

cial Times-Stock Exchange in-

dex due to insufficient market

capitalization.

The so-called Footsie index,

main barometer erf the Lon-

don exchange, consists of the

100 leading issues in terms of

capitalization.

Eurotunnel shares closed

Wednesday at £3.53 (S6.47),

compared with more than
£4.80 in January and more
than £11 in 1990. Capitaliza-

tion needed for Footsie mem-
bership is about £1 billion.

Eurotunnel is at £955 million.

The delay gave feny operators

the windfall of an entire extra sum-
mer season to consolidate market

share and put aggressive commer-
cial strategies into place.

Last year, they carried some 27

million passengers. A spokesman

for P&O European Ferries said

traffic so far this year was up 27

percent over the same period in

1991.

Ferry operators believe that the

forging of a single European mar-

ket will create enough growth in

both passenger and freight traffic

to keep everybody busy.

Shipping analysts said that be-

cause their vessels would be partly

amortized, the ferrv operators

would be able to match any level of

fares the tunnel operator decided to

set. At the same time. Eurotunnel

will be constrained on fare cutting
j

because of its mountain of debL

“There is life after the tunnel,"
!

said a spokesman for Hoverspeed.

which last year introduced high-

speed catamarans known as Sea-

Cats. Driven by waterjets, they are

capable of cariying up to 450 pas-

sengers and 80 automobiles.

The Australian-built SeaCats

challenge the one advantage the tun-

nel has: crossing time. The tunnel

promises a 30-minute crossing be-

tween Dover and Calais. The Sea-

Cats already do it in 35 minutes.

Meanwhile, the ferry operators

are whittling away another advan-

tage claimed by the tunnel opera-

tors — the ability to leave on the

next departure without a booking.

Tunnel travelers will put their

cars aboard special shuttle trains

for the crossing.

By the lime the tunnel comes

into operation, P&O European
|

Ferries, the largest operator with
|

slightly more than half of the mar-

ket, and the British-French Sealink

partnership will be offering at least

45 daily crossings each way be-

tween Dover and Calais, meaning
that in all but the busiest periods,

travelers should not have long to

wait.

The British government recently

rejected, on antitrust grounds, a

request by the femes to operate

joint ticketing and marketing on
the Dover-Calais route.

The ferry companies also have the

advantage of bong able to offer a

variety of routes. P&O and Sealink
both offer other short Channel

crossings, such as Folkestone to

Boulogne, while the rival Sally Line

sails between .Ramsgate and Bou-
logne

Travelers going from northern or

western Britain to France or Spain
can avoid driving through the

crowded southeast of England by

See CHANNEL, Page 13
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MICROWAVE RESEARCH
andDEVELOPMENTINC.

has been acquired by

Merrimac Industries Inc.

The undersigned acted as FinancialAdvisors

forMicrowaveResearch andDevelopment Jnc.

S & K Securities, Inc

(formerly Standard, Komodikis & Co., Inc.)

^inner of
A/nmm Attend

CORUM
Motives Artisans tFHorlogerie

SUISSE

The Admiral’s Cup - simply one of the most distinctive and elegant
sports watches in the world.

Admiral’s Cup with enamelled nautical pennants marking the hours. Registered
model. For n brochure write to Corum, 2301 La Chaux-dc-Fonda, Switzerland,
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Prices and Politics

Worry Wall Street

VioAnuglidFM

Dow Jovim Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES U.S. Banks Enjoyed RecordQuarto

Da8y :

ctostns

Dow
308- v

PPM Hftft Law Lnti On.
Indus 336836 338173 33&96 81072— 2S7C

1 Trans nsuo u«zb nxzjn imai— 257?
|

Util 213.13 21*» 212.19 2H4S + 046
I
Comp 11BB31 119403 117249 1T7726— 1175

Odu HM Low Prrv.Oosc dose OdW

Standard A Poor'sMum
Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

NEW YORK — Stock prices

slumped Wednesday on concerns

about inflation and the declining

popularity of President George

Bush.

"There’s a political mess in

Washington ana it’s sifting into the

N.Y. Stocks

stock market,” said Alfred Gold-

man, market analyst at A.G. Ed-

wards & Sons. “Bush is sinking,

while Ross Perot, an unknown, and

BOl Hinton, a Democrat, look to

gain ground. This doesn’t go over

weQ m a market that's already at

historically high valuations."

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which lost 34.21 points on

Tuesday, fell 26.70 to 334322, and
riariining issues on the New York

Stock Exchange outnumbered
gainers by more than 2 to 1. NYSE
volume was about 206.48 million

shares, up from 190.75 million on

Tuesday.
Airline stocks were notably weak

and the Dow Jones transportation

average fell 25.79 points, to

1,335.01. Morgan Stanley cut air-

line estimates, citing the recent fare

wars. AMR fell IK to 63ft, Delta

eased Ift to 57M, UAL fell 2 to

1 15ft and USAir fell ft to 12ft.

Health-care stocks also contribut-

ed lo the market’s slump. U.S. Surgi-

cal lost 3ft to 106ft, Critical Carecal lost 3ft to 106ft, Critical Care

lost 2ft to 37ft, Medical Care Inter-

national fell 2ft to 56 and Bristol-

Myers Squibb eased l ft to 62ft.

The S&P health care index is

down more than 16 percent since

mid-April following several disap-

pointing earnings reports.

Inflation concerns came to the

fore Wednesday on rumors that the

May wholesale-inflation data

would show higher price rises than

had been expected. So far this year,

the core rate of inflation is rising at

a rate of 4.9 percent, up from 4.4

percent in 1991. The Commodities

Research Bureau index is up 4.7

percent since early February.

Telefonos de Mexico paced the

Big Board actives, down 2ft to 5 IT's.

Reports said the telephone compa-

ny's union was considering selling

some of the approximately 4 per-

cent of Telmex shares it owns, but

the union denied the speculation.

Citicorp rose ft to 19ft. Citicorp,

the largest U.S. banking company,

said it~would issue about 9J mil-

lion common shares in exchange

for certain preferred shares.

Semiconductor stocks wee low-

er after the industry’s manufactur-

ing association said orders were

down in May from April. The in-

dustry's book-to-bill ratio declined

to 1.10 from 1.12. This means that

for every S100 worth of products

shipped," manufacturers received

S 1 10-worth of new orders.

Intel declined ft to 50ft. Motor-

ola fdl ft to 58 ft. Anthem Electron-

ics slumped 1ft to 36ft and Texas

Instruments declined 1ft to 37ft.

(CPI, Bloomberg}
\
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WASHINGTON (A?)— U-S. bank profits soared to a recordinto

fiJ^aromtoofWyear, but regnlatots said Wedneadythm

.

SSf^Svanent was driven by a (fedrain interestrales that probaHy
-

will not
Tteifloe coannacial banks tamed S7^ bflHon fa tte qrarte^ 36,

fta to same period last year, to taranre

itd. said. That topped the old quarterly record erf $73 Mhon setrn the

however, warned that many banks continued to b^ireubled
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Bayne’s World’ Propels Paramount
NEWYORK(Bloomberg)—ParamountOminmniratinns Inc.posted

Wednesday mnrfM

i

mproved secaad-ijuarter results with to hit movie.

“Wayne's World” contributing $115 miffion in rereoue. •

The companyreported net income of 52S-3 BmztOQ, coaparea a
.

net loss of $55 ayearago, to company was forced to tda a

535.4 ynfllfcm charge on its motion-picture and tdevisron (yeiations.

Paramount is weB cm to road to a substantial year-to-year improve-

meat in results, said Chakmm Martin Dans. -

Biodegradable PlasticEntersMarket

Eat Sates3+SB . Prew. sorts 2745*

.

OMfilnterist 92342

NEWYORK (Rentas)'—A bottlemade ofMlybrnd^adaMeplastic

will otter commercial use in the United States next month, giving

'

consumers their first alternative to the polyethylene container,

iirnwrial rFieinicai Industries PLC of ftitam said Wednesday tot a;

Metals

Stock indexes
Mu Low Class Cbooot

Tirtnerwi Cbemicql Industries PLC of Britain said Wednsday tot a

;

newmic erf shan^oo would be sold ia bottles nade of organic plastic

based on agricultural products, known as Biopol-
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18 indoWrlafai
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July Cocoa Falls to 19-YearLow
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CHICAGO (Bkxnnbein) — The price of. cocoa for delivery in July

collapsed Wednesday , falling to a 19-year low, as producers dumped
mare and more on a market tot is already weighed down, analysts said.

.

July cocoashed $36 todose at $802 a ton aftersiting aufe-atooutract

law of $800 at the Coffee, Supr & Cocoa Exchan^s inNew Yoric. Since

Monday, July cocoa has lost $56 a ton.

Comnadthr
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Coopereteettwyao»
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Steel twilets), too
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Textron Wants to SellCWCUnit
PROVIDENCE. RhodeIsland (AP)—Textron Inc. said Wednesday it

'

wanted to sell itsCWC Castings Division, amakerofanto camshafts arid

sted castings. »

Textual, which bouritt CWC in 1956, has operations in aen»i»ce-
techndogy, oammariu products and financial services.

Financial

SAP 100 Index Options

Compiled by Our Staff From DUptacha

NEWYORK—The dollarweak-

ened Wednesday in a retreat that

followed its failure to pierce the 1.60

Deutsche mark level in Europe.

The dollar fdl to 15905 DM tThe dollar fell to 15905 DM in

New York, from 1 .5920 on Tuesday,

Foreign Exchange

and it dropped to 127.450 yen from

127.500, to 1.4500 Swiss francs from

1.4555 and to 5J525 French francs

from 53585. The pound rose to

S13357 from $13347.

Traders were hesitant to buy the

dollar because of uncertainty about
the future of the planned European

monetary union. If the plan falls

apart the marie is likely to benefit

on foreign-exchange markets be-

cause of the strong support for the

currency from to German central

bank. The strength in the mark
weighed on the dollar.

Marc Chandler of IDEA said.

“The ebbs and flows of opinion on
European unity, like the Danish
rejection of the Maastricht Treaty

and uncertainty in the upcoming
Irish vote next week, worked
against long dollars. So did signs

from the Japanese that they want a

stronger yen.

“Short-term, however, the mo-
mentum indicators show the dollar

has scope to rise towards its recent

highs, especially given the rumors

of stronger-than-expected retail

sales Thursday” he said.

fa London trading, the dollar

was mixed, ending below its best

levels of the day after failing to

breach 1.60 DM . The dollar rose to

13915 DM from 13905 on Tues-

day. and it advanced to 127345 yen

from 127.400.

Analysts said the dollar was

buoyed early in the day by specula-

tion that the May CT.S. wholesale

inflation figures, to be released

Thursday, would be above ana-

lysts’ expectations. If so, this would

throw cold water on persistent talk

that a cut in U.S. interest rates is

imminent
“There was a definite feeling this

morning that the dollar was going

to break higher and a lot of people

went long.” said a U3. investment

house trader. “But as the day

dragged on and the break didn’t

come, they just got fed up.”

(UPI. Reuters. Bloomberg)
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fatenstional Basfaess Machfaes Corp. filed a suit alleging that Phoe- 1

tax CanpiiUTAssociates Inc. sold counterfeitmemory csrasfortoIBM
ES/3090 family of mainframe computers.

SimmoitslsNatl
VotesMsCnmmuntc

O JO 7-1 6-15

_.1QM 7-20 +30

+30 632
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Chiyder Goqi. said when the sale of electric mimvatis to utility fleets

opens in December, it would becometotot automaker to offervehicles

powered by either natural gas, flexible fud or dectrkaty.
. - (VPI)

McDonneB Doogfats Coip. said theNavy antomedprodnetibn ofax
AV-8B Harrier n Plus wmrianes, which would keep production lines

open for three months pending orders from Italy and Spain-
.

(Ratters)

Wmg laboratories Inc. filed a lawsuit against die U.S. units of

Mitsubishi Electric Carp, and NMB Seuncanductor Con aHqgnf in-

binganttit on two patents lor angle in-line memory modules. (Reuters)

Soonoe: UPt.

Texaskw-enkucemestoffidals, outraged over “Cop Killer,” asong by
the rap singer Ice-T, called fora boycott ofWarnerBrotbcn Rcnsidsand
Time Warner Inc. One target is Set Flags Over Texas, a .Time Warner
theme park. . ,.(UPI).

UPI: Robertson Withdraws Offer
U.S. FUTURES
VloAaeomad Pros

(Continued from first finance page)

iflg the past month by injecting

5300,000 for payroll and other ex-

penses.

“It’s going to be very troublesome

to get someone else to buy it,” said

Dennis ODea, a Chicago attorney

representing UPTs unsecured credi-

tors, who are owed more than $60
million

.

Mr. ODea said Mr. Robertson's

estimate that it would take $31 mil-

lion to brineUPI backwouldan as

“shark repellent,’’ driving away po-

tential buyers.

Season Season
Waft Law Open High Low data ata.

Season Siam
High law Often High Law date Og.

Grains

UPI filed for Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy-court protection in-August

its second Chapter 1 1 filing since

1986, and has been searching with-,

out success for a buyer far about 1

8

months. Its parent Infotedmology

Inc., also sought bankruptcy pro-

tection last year.
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HK Tetacomm «.iO
HK Fernr 745
Hutai wnampaa 19
Hyson Dev 1160
Jardlne Math. 6*
Janfine Str HM 28
Kowloon Motor 960
Mandarin Orient 655
Miramar Hotel 945
New World Dev 17.90
SHK Proas 3125
5tcfux 175
SwIroPacA 3175
Tal Cheung Pm 085
TVE 143
WhoriHgld 1750
Whig On Inti 102D
wlnsor ina. 1150
World mn 025

&29&nm9:sn7*

GHE
Guinness
GUSA
-Haraon
Hlllsdown
ICI
inctay
Kingfisher
Lodbrake
Land Sac
Loporle
Losmo
LogoiGen Grp
Uoyds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Camden
MEPC
Midland Bk
Natl Power
Naiwest
NthWst Water
Pearson
P&O
Pittingtor
PowerGen
Prudenllal
RankOrg
Reckltt col
Redkina
Reed Inti

Reuters
RMCGrouo
Rails Rovae
Rottimons
Raya I Seal
RTZ
Salnshurv
ScotNewcas
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Skrtw
Smith Nephew
SmHhKJIne B
Smith (WH)
Sun Alliance
Tale & Lyle
Tesca
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TS8 Group
Unilever
uid Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loon 3ta
Wellcome
Whitbread

1 Dominion TextA
Donohue
MacMillan 01
Natl Bk Cmda
Power Corv.
Pravloa
Quebec Tel
Quebecor

A

Quebecer

B

TeUglobe
i
VMeatrwi

N.a j*
NJQ. If*
19% 1916
Bte 8te
14M Mtb
«v. n
lAte 16te
1416 14M
14W MVk
13V. 13te
15Vb IStej

SCA-A
S-E. Banken
Skandta F
S kanaka

Stora
TrelteborgB
Volvo

VS 117
31 2938
109 no
109 111

119 118
310 3W
117 119
415 414

Alberto Energy
Am Bcrrick Res
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phone

WHEAT (KCBT)
MOO bu minimum- dollan per txahel
Jul 377 379V* 175ft 376 — JU
See 379 IBiVi 177Vi 178V» — JIVj
Dec 186 187ft 1BSW 186 — SO
Mar 186 U7 185W 386 — JHVs
Mar 17219 — jam
Jul 3511b — -QIVj

Est^aiM Prvjaies PrevJ3av Open In* dm.
*388 22.143 —UQ1

CORN (CBTl ^ _
iOOOtHi minimum- doUorsper bushel
2*5 279V, Jul 253ft 264 262ft 20ft —6016
2791b 236W Sep 267 267V, 265V. 26716
2JSft 236Vr Dec 269W 271ft 2Mft 271 +J0W
7JS\ V. 25*ft Mcr 276ft 2gi6 27SW 2Jte +J0’A

COCOA (KYCSCEJ
10 metrictors- s perto

1410 835 Jul 826 828
1*27 879 See 870 872
U60 936 Dec 925 930
1239 988 Mar 975 980BU 'TOO May 1000 9*3
1530 20*5 Joi SOB Rt»
1536 KBS Sen KE8 1063
1500 1122 Dec WJO

Est Sales 0637 Prev.Sales 7779
Prev.Day Open InL *9+*1 up94*

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15JD0 lbs.- cents perlD.
77250 11025 Jut 13260 13270
T7S00 11650 Sep 12373 12*75
18&50 mjO Nov 11470 116-15
16100 110*0 Jan 11100 7T5.10
1*100 11015 Mar TT5LM 1U00
T227I 115JJ0 May 11*50
13000 niOO Jul 11450
11775 HiH) Sen 11*50
11475 11473 Nov 11*50
Est. Sates 1.100 Prev.Sato UH9
Prrv.Day Open Int. 9+*8 off 183

845 148
902 90*
953 954
992 906
1019 MU
1*63 1044-

1088

High Law Open

9506 9038 9341
9323 9040 Jim 9X11
9001 9036 Sup 9236
9165 • 9071 Dec 9250
9350 90.24 Mar 9246
9250
9236

9071
913)

9227 .

SXJ3V
9219 91.18 Dec 9U8
9265 9075 . Mor.-~SJ*]-

Open High Low Clara era.

*123 war- • —3a
wni nl S*.mu nS -—M:

.mjb oue.
EsLSolas1377XJ Prev. 5ales15*887
Prev.DayOpen1nL144S174 wUU

13250 17L5D
mOO 12115
11290 11290
1K45 115.10
11*15 11475

11*70
11*70
11*30
11470

BRITISH POUND(IMM)
,

S per pound- 1 point equalsSQJW1 _
2*378 1+510 Jun 172B0 1JJ50 1J270 1JB10M12D 16490 Sep iflmt uon ijoo* UB»
17860 17380 Dec 17790 178*0 1718* 17*1*
17700 17420 Mar 17648 17640 17648 J7B6

Est. Sales 24771 Prav.SotM 14734
Prev.DayOpen hit 41.670 up90B
CANADIAN DOLLARtlMMJ
sperdlp-l paint equateMjOOOi

J*to .Jgn Jan jm*
6774 . J191 Sep JH27 ^Ol - XJ23
77*0 7130 DK 7293 .8315 - -8292
7310 £111 . Mar 4290 4290 4280
4Z30 7060 -J»IH
4150 3835 Sep

Est. Solos 1X490 Prav.Soto 97*9 ••. -
Prev.Oav Open Int. 3*349 0ff344

Metals

2B4ft 157V2 May 279 ZKft* 178-A 2J6«i +J»Vt
7M 143ft Jul 24BVJ 243 240 242ft +40ft
271Vb 263 5ts 247 247W 267 247V, +40to
268VS 244W Dec 3£EU 244 261ft 26*
Est. Sato Prev. Sato 50733
Prev.Day Open InLZWSG up t653

ttSt3SFXS%i'”’
M

BFRealtvHdS
BP Canada

Sydney

Accor
Alruoulde

i
Alcatel Atethom
AXO
Bancaire (Cte)
BIC
Bouvaues
BSN-GD
Capjfour

I UUr,

Cents
|

Otargeurs
aments Franc
Club Med
Elf-Aqultalne
Gen. Eaux
Euradlsneyland
Hachette
Havm

[

Irrwtai

Latorge Coppee
Leorund
Lvon. Eaux
Orecd il'J
LVMH.

ANZ
BHP
Bora I

Bougainville
coles Mver
C^roto

C5R
Dunlop

BOUTS*
ia Australia
MaptHlan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Cora

*08 *10
U62 14-50

37* 127
039 078
124* 126*
*.10 *14
1*6* 147*
*61 *66
543 544
26V 2.W
143 141
565 562
ITS 145

BramalBG
Brunswick
CAE
Camoeau
CISC
Corwdlon Pacific
Cor Packers
Con TireA
Canadian Turbo
Cantor
Cara
COjndB
Oneotrx
Comtoo
Cortwest Exw A
Corona Ion
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A

SOYBEANS (CBT)
SQOObu minimum-deHarsperhustto

.

64* 562V5 Jul 477 677ft 442W 675ft —JKft
660 567V5 Aug *30 6J0ft 676 679W —JM
6A5 547 Sep 63* 676 671 67* —JM
661 562 Nov 640 642tt *36Vi 640ft —JMft
669 368 Jan 646W U9YI 644 6MYi —74ft
*6* 573 Mar 463Ki *56*1 662*3 665*3 —JOYi
U&Yi A12YI May 666 *» 666 6J8V3 —IMW,
*71 *17 JUI *59 *62 *57% 660ft -42
*20 558 Nov *12Vl *13 *WVa *llft —JO
Esr.Soie* Prev.Sales 5*419
Prev. DayOpen lnL1414*2 up 1796

755 75*
2170 2148
NJL —
122 374

Nmndv Poseidon 14* 144
N Broken Hill 276 228
OCT Resources 147 147
Santas 277 278'
TNT 174 178
Western Mining 579 571
Westpoc Banking 3-39 161
Woodskte 352 192

Dylex A
Echo Bay Mines
Eaulty Silver A
FCA Inti

Fed lad A
Fletcher Chafl a
IFPI!K»
GuHCda Res
Hees Inti

HemJoGM Mines
Holllnger

Merlin Gerln
MJcheftn B
Moulinex
Partbas

,
Pechiney IntiPeauney Inti

Pernod- Rtatrd
Perrier
Peugeot
PrimemiM (Aul
Radiolechnlaue
Rolf. si. Louis
Redouts (Lot
Saint Gobofn
Songfl
S-E-B.
Ste GenerateA
Suet
ThamgocvCSF
Totm
OAP.
Valeo

WllUafH3 Hdos
|

wnnsCerroon
F.T. 30 index::

Johannesburg

Tokyo
AkolElecir 568 569
Asohl Chemical 660 677
Asahl Glass 1060 1050
Bank of Tokyo 1090 1SSB
BrVdgrstone 1190 life
Canon 1*10 j*ib
Casio 1230 1230
cited 413 413

Hudson's Bay
llTkiSCO
Inco

;

intefwravPtee
J«mock
Laban
LobkmCo
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime

091
7

616
Wft

IS

«
’Sk

m'*
29ft 29ft
35W 3Sft
34ft 37ft
2*ft 24ft
15ft 15
26ft 25ft
17* 1M

SOYBEAM MEAL (CBT)
100 tons-dollars per ton
19*00 16440 Jul 1*540 1*540 1*110 1*470 —170
19040 17090 Aug 18540 18670 18*40 18570 —170
19060 17170 Sec 18*50 18*70 18S60 18640 —160
20080 18270 Oct 20150 20*60 20360 20*40 —JO
20940 18150 Dec 20*40 20540 30340 20*50 —170
20940 19040 Jon 20500 20540 20180 28*60 —140
Z1100 19240 Mar 20553 21550 20*W 20560 -L5D
21040 19960 May 20*50 20*50 20550 20660 —170
90840 20240 JM 20*50 —260
Est. Sales Prav.sates 12693
Prev.Day Open Int 60790 atf 159

HI GRADE COPPER(COMER)
[te,-amts per Rl

10*60 9510 Jun 10375 10375
10*50 9240 Jut 10*30 10445
10*00 9570 AM WM.15 10*15
10*40 9240 Sep 10*15 10*25
10173 9590 Oct 10*40 18*40
10365 Visa Nov
10345 9160 Dec 10*00 10440
10150 260 Jan
KOTO 9940 Feb
KQ40 9240 Mor 10370 MOT*
10265 10075 Apr
10230 9370 May
10170 9580 Jul 10150 10150
10175 9540 Sep
10145 9740 Dec 10140 10140

Jan
10080 99.15 Mar 10080 180*0
Est. Soles 5300 Prev.Sates
Prev.DayOpen mt 49448 up 979

SILVER(COMEX)
5400 frayotrcentspertrovaz.
4124 4004 Jun 4054 4054
5574 3886 Jul 40*0 4074

GERMANMARK(IMM)spermerk-^n,^^ ^
6*00 64BS Sea 6169 6192 616* 6131

-

6743 6750 Dec 6096 4M5 609S,,6W1.
6033 6724 Mar 4«g

Jun
• .

6978
Est Sales 33407 Prw. Sato 6I935
Prav.DayOaen lot. 89726 003617

'

JAPANESE YHI
S per ran- 1 point equate
008123 487150 Jun 403848 487*45
087*83 407280 Sen 487130 40783*
0080*5 407410 Dec 407816 JW7K25 JP78M 4C7819
087841 407**S Mar 4078*7407842407830407829
Est Sato 20479 Prev. Sato 39414
Prev.Day Open Int 76692 off 1456

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
<0400 1 bs- doUaraper 100 lb*

2<30 1935 Jul 22JX 22.78 2155 2245 —42
21*6 1962 Aug 22.10 2240 72.10 2118 +45
2160 1967 Sep 2130 21*7 2129 2136
2265 1964 Oct 2151 2265 2137 21*9 —41
2199 1953 Dec 2120 XLE7 2265 2077 —43

4834 3954 SeP 4094 4104 4085
5074 3984 Dec 4146 41*5 4134
5054 4110 to
5734 *874 Mor 4200 4304 4)94
4710 4114 MOV
*706 4125 Jul
*694 4100 SOP
*610 *314 Dec
4474 4414 to

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
spertrano-l pokit equalsSLOQOl
2326 6405 Jun 6855 Mt
JED 6335 Sep 6766 6N
6730 6280 Dec 680 671

Mor .

•

Est.Sato 21466 Prev. Sato 23434
Prev. DayOaen int. 4*369 up561

6854 6874
6765 6785
6682 6JOT

66*9

Indusfrfafa

COTTON 2(NYCE)
80000 ira-cents per lb.

77JO 5*10 Jul *1.15 6145

EstSoles 548* Prev.Sales 5400
Prev.DayOpen in* 8*812 up 745

7060 5766 Oct *1*5 6195
-4*40 3865 Dec 6130 6260
67J0 59.90 Mor 6335 S330
6635 6060 May 6155 43J0
6540 6140 Jm *445 4*18
6469 6360 Oct 6100

2340 2045 Jo
2120 2050 Mar
2150 2140 MOV
2330 213S JlA
7335 7330 Aug
2125 Z3.10 Sep

2175 2187 2175 2187 —43
2255 2107 2253 2107 —4*

2127 —43
21*2 —43

LOO 34*40 36558 +170
140 37050 37190 +120
L2B 37000 37150 +120

37140 +020

Est. Sato 6480 Prev. Sato 10465
Prev.Day Open int 37653 off 794

6*51 6*44
A+m aw
616* 6102
*250 4110
6155 63JB
6*05 4107

6259

Prev.DayOpen Int 37653

HEATING OIL (NYME)
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CMtSMTBDl
cuff 49JO JUI 5945 414*
6135 5070 Aug 6060 .6115
6025 5120 Sep 6160 6120
6*10 5115 Oct *265 6*10
6540 500 Hov 6160- 6*45
6545 5525 Dee 6*30 6540
65.90 SSJB to 6*50 '6675
64J0 SETS FtfO 4105 4*40
6225 SU0 Mor 6140 ’6240
6015 Apr 6&M 6000
57.70 *9JO May 5748 5740

SI 5*55 jSP
Aiffl

' _ .Oct 39JO 59JO
EstSales 33416 Prav. Sato
Prev.Day Open intJ0O269 dp 1212

2365 2110 Dec 2135 2135 2335 2135

Dal Ntopan Print w» 1400
Dalmi House 1780 1820
Oahra Securities 869 885

tssmur:"*

Frankfurt
AEG
Allianz HaW
AHand
Alice
BASF
Boyer
Bav.Hypo bank
Bay Verelmbk
BBC
BHFBonk
BMW
miunn iWw
Cuiilnenial
Daimler Benz

AECi
Altrch
Anglo Amer
Bortows
Bfwoor
Buftets
De Beers.
DriefonWn
G«KW
GFSA

935 945
115 115

1242512*75
5125 59
435 5
2173 2175
8925 6960

-S 38L75
1250 1160
71JO 71 JO
16.73 1*75

13 U
27JO 34.75
1725 174S-

15 15
83 8135
59 39
19 19

3025 2040
16 16
96 94

c index : 3731

Madrid

Fame
Full Bank
Pull Photo

rg, ^wmau Toy rrv
rimraw Cable 430 no
Honda 1*60 1470
ltd Yokodo *330 4370
Japan Airlines 7*0 725
Kalinin 997 1B1B
Kansal Power 2*00 Z*00
Kawasaki Steel 295 296
Kirln^Brewery itm 1140

Kyocera
. 421B 4310

Matsu Elec Inds 1340 1 340
Matsu EtecWks 1120 1120
Mitsubishi Bk 1750 1730
MJtsAJshl Kasel 434 434
Mitsubishi Elec 495 *89
Mitsubishi Hev 581 575

4180 4180
1430 1420

MecLean Hunter
MoisonA
Noma lad A
Ncranda Inc
Noranda Forest
Norcen Energy

1 Nava Corp

Prav.DayOpen Inf. 77363 up*14

Livestock
.CATTLE (CME)
4aa»ibs^ cents per lb.

GOLD (COMEX)
100 tray az^dalkm per tray az. _6040 33*50 Jim 33*40 33840 33730

43*50 33640 Aug 3*050 34050 S39JB
*1080 33*50 Oct 34240 3*240 34160
40640 34040 Dec 34*40 34*70 3*160
40*20 34340 Feb 34*40 34620 34650
*1000 34640 Apr
41140 3*7JO Jun 35*70 3S020 35*70

HteftvBMSfeef
1 Kloof
Ncdbank Gn>
Randtontehi
Rusplai
SA Brews
5f Helena
Sasai
welkom
Western Deep
CoaveelM!
Pravwn ::

BBV 2655 2B2S
Ben Central HIsb. 3*05 3*00

Banco Santander 4773 4790
Banesto 7795 2800
CEPSA 2365 2330
Dragoaos 1905 1905
Endesa 3CT 3610
Ereroa 280 Z71
Iberdrola l 756 754
Tnbocntera 6050 ^
Teteftmico njl ion

Sao Paulo
Bonce do Breen
Brwtoeo
Bro»wno
Poranopanema
Petmbras
Tefebras
Vote Rio Dace
Vtarte

280 271
155 155
495 510
52 49-50

14100 13900
7220 7120
290 28*
338 345

PogurlnA
Ptocer Dome
Paco Petroteum

7025 6360 to 7040 7X40
7260 6550 Aug 7042 7*2
7X00 6*25 Oct 7035 7035
7160 6730 Dec 7005 7005
7075 6010 Feb 6945 6945
7147 6925 Apr 7140 7140
6093 6640 Jun 60S 6060

EstSoles 10778 Prav.Sales 1*769
Prev.DayOpen Int. 69286 off 1212

PWACorp
Quebec Sturgeon

33 38
SS
6925 6932
7082 7082
6000 6007

4T0OQ 3*640 Apr
41140 3*720 Jun 35070 35*70
39SJ0 35X40 Aug
39SOO 365JB Od
38340 35*40 Dec 359J0 35930
36*50 36*50 Feb

Apr
EstSates 12400 Prey.Sato 11400
Prev.DayOpenIntTOUS up326

5945 6147
6040 6151
6140 6048

SS-8S
si m
5948 - 5942
5740 5747
5*90 5*57.

ij

P1
'pJ - r.=

«*•= it.

Sj ri:£r-

RovotTrL^Co

RUDER CATTLE (CME)
4*400 Ibi- cent*pw l*
8340 7X65 Aug 7635 7642
8220 72.15 Sep 7542 7542
2-50 7230 Oct 7527 7332
8100 7150 Nov 7540 7170
7S4S 7540 Jan 75J3 7045
7525 7540 Mar 7525 7125
7*80 7*65 Apt 7*65 7*40

BASaies BSD Pr»v. sate* 832
Prev.DayOpen mt 0975 up 38

HOeS(CME)
<40010*.-cent*pgr Tb.

5*40 4X37 Jihi 47J0 47JO
4820 4345 Jul **60 **75

82 Si ® £3
II as £3
4X50 *140 Apr 4150 4240
<40 4740 Jun <750 4750
4840 *740 Jul

Eti.Sota 6JQ2 Prev.Soles 6401
Prav,DayOpen Int 36.965 off370

Mitsubishi Core 795 10®
Mitsui and Co 556 570
Mltsukosbl 771 771
Mitsumi 9*0 9M
NEC 900 900
NGK insulators 1010 1000
Nftka Securities 624 641

Dt Babcock
Deutsche Baik
Douglas
Dresdner Bank
Fettmuehle
Harpener
hentel
Hochllef
Hoectist
Hoesdt
Hotanann
Horten
rwKA
Kail Soiz
Karstadt
Kaufhof
KHD
KloecknerWerlw
Knew statu
Linde
Lufthansa
MAN
Manrasmam
MetaUaesell
MuenchRueck
Nlxdart
PKI
Porsche
Praussag
PWA
RWE
RhekuttetaK
Sctwtirvo
SEL
Siemens
Thyjsen
Varta
Ydaa 39220392.90
VEW 27X70 2)7

London
Abbev Nan 2M
Allied Lyons 6JT
Arto Wlpstns 2*0
Argyll Gniup. 3J»
Ass Bril Foods 4A2

DMT iRtoAl

Bank Scotland UA
Barelavs
BOSS
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
HOC Group
Baals
Bowater
BP .

BrH Airways U9
Brit Dos
Bril Steel
Brit Telecom XfJ
BTR „CaMewlra

alento
Banco Comm
Bostagl
Benetton group

Cred l tal

Entohenj
Erldama
Ferftn
Fortin RIsp
F lat SPA
Generali
IFI
Itatom
ftofgas
HalmobiiiaFB
Mediobanca

SSST”
Pirelli
RAS
Rtoascente
Scdpem
San Paata Torino
SIP
SME
Saks
Standa
Stef
ToipAssI RIsp

Singapore
cerabos 253 248
ary Dev. ajc *26DU 1140 11JO
Fraser Weave 1070 1030
Gentlno 7.95 7JD
Golden Has* PI 124 122
Haw Par 243 242

Nippon Koaatai
Nippon 0(1
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusm
Nissan
Nomura Sec

601 605
690 691
294 296
4M 495
68S 615
1440 1420

I Hume industries X60 362
inchcape
Kernel
KLKeecng
Lum Chang
Malawi Banks

OUB
DUE
Sembawfets
Shansrila
Stale Darby
5IA
Spore Land
S^ore Press
Stag Steairttfiip

5 iro Its Trading

045 065
025 845
2.14 2.15
059 058
525 010
9.15 945
*98 £45
015 015
050 026
5L30 545
049 248
1240 12JD
£25 020
835 838
264 158'
494 487’

065 *68
144 145

NTT 6090062000
Otympus Optical 1090 1140

Sears Om
Shell Can
Sherrttt Gordon
SHLSystemtise
Southern
Soar Aerospace
StolenA
Trek B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Tcrstar B
Transatfa OHI
TronsCda Pipe
Trllor FbH A
Trimoc
TrtzreA
Unlcorp Energy
woodward’s Ltd

Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shimon* _

3610 36KI
540 SBM 459 461
1160 1190
673 6«

Chem 1510 1520
4580 IKK)

0 Bk 1480 147B

Financial

7552 7057
TSJfl 7065
70R 7015
7050 70S)
7160 7060
7540 7040
7*65 7*65

US T. BILLS (IMM)

9*33 9347 Sep 9*13 9*15 9*12 9*13
9094 9358 DOC K69 9071 9061 9071
9075 35 Mor 9057 9057 90S 95J6
9535 9*95 Jun 90114M Piw.Soto AJS8

tin tija
4*15 4425
4240 4410

*140 *US
flT 4130
4440 4240
4760 47M

47JD

I
PORK BELLIES (OM)

3480 3490

558 S18 02 5S %£
4940 41JB Mor 4US

4000 4* On Jut
Est.Sales *354 Prev.soles 2451
Prav.Day Open InL 10823 up97

Zurich

Sumitomo Bk 1480 U7B
SumKama Chum 456 451

Suml Marine 739 774
Sumitomo Metal 382 28*
Tolsel Cora 698 694
Totsho Marine 680 6»
ToJcedsChcfn 1070 J0»
TDK 419 4180

435 433
995 999UOL 144 I.

fH^SSTMh 1 19,141

Cadbury Sch 482
Coats viyeiia Z.M
Comm Union *96
Caurinuhte SJ7
ECC Group N.O.
Enterprise OH *]7
Eurotunnel 160
FIsons MB
Forte 2J6
GEC 123
GeniAee 468
Glaxo 7J5
.Grand Met *83

MIB judex ;M7
Pmlegs : Ml

Montreal
dumlnuRi OTk 2«k
tontraol 43ft fflk
noda 4Hh
rdler A Jg*rdlerB 1» »»
ir 7ft 7ft

Alcan Aluminum
Bank Montreal
Bell Canada
Bombardier A
Bombardiers
Camblor
Cascades

Stockholm
ASA 287 290
Am NJL —
Astro -A 550 551
Alias Copco 313 315
ZloetntaxB 360 241

Ericsson 147 145.

e»+tte-A 151 151
Hanaetebanken « n
Norsk Hydro 173 173
Procarcna AF 179 180

Pravktantta 1« 104

SandvIhA 389 391

Tokyo Elec Fw 2720 2730'

Topgan PrWmg 1070 WOO

rSSfci"
1

I® tg
Toyota 1490 1510
Yamaklil Sac 568 591

Adla Inti

Ahnutsse
LeuHakOnsa
Brown Bowl
CtbaGetov
CS Holding
Etektrow
Fischer

Jetmall
UndlsGyr
Maevewi*

Yamaklil Sac

o:xm

QerQkan-B
Lpareasa Hid
1 Roche HeMfng
Satra RaMMe
Sandaz
5ditadter
Sulzer

SBC
SwtaiRelnSur

» 3S2
579 514
317 325

4230 4288
300 3450
I860 1900
2*10 2390
1175 1160
2380 2318
1450 1440
915 9*0

3780 3800
9748 9748
402 405
1040 10*0

8 3325 J3M
71 77

2900 2930
30* 3850
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LONDON — Racai fwZT
JJ£S£2? Wedncsday a r«um

d ** ?^ to spin off

mSSL^SZEr* -
to

raecong a promise
^mfightmgoffahoSifcbld

-J^.
C8
Lb^c

!
d back to a pretax

profil of £55.58 ($joZ3
Bullion) m the year to March 31

1^82

million, but
to £103

. . was reduced bygaips tf £41.6 million. Of these
QL5 mflhoa related to oosts£
ennea m ginning off the Vod*.
phooe Group PLC mobflc-tele-
communications unit and in
drfendmg against the bid by WiL
Iims HcSdmgsPJLC. A further £18
tmlhon idaied to provisions for dis-
posals and closures of various busi-
nesses m the cuixeni financial year

v.,
fe

,2:

.’C
C
.
V4

»:

Debt wasrcduced to £121 mil-
lion, from £225 miUion a year ago
as a result of the Vodaphone spm-
oH,- cutting the debt-to-assets ratio
to19.1 percent, from 35.4 percent,

JHOS*
1

P???aSar rcvenue rose
.slightly, to £1.61 billion.

Racai said prospects for 1 992-93
were good, benefiting from cost re-

duction and profit improvement
programs, lower exceptional costs

T and reduced interest payable.

Share analysts upgraded their

forecasts for 1992-93 profit, and the
stockrose 525 pence to 6925 pence.

Paul Nonis of Barclays de Zoetc
Wedd said he would be increasing

pretax forecast for the year by
£15 million, to £105 nriUion, while
wme oLher analysts went os high as
£110 million.

Following the model of Voda-
phone, Ratal now plans to spin off
ris security operations to stock-
holders next October,

Racai said ft would issue shares
ua the new company, to be named
Chubb Security PLC, to Racai
shareholders pro rata to their hold-
ings in Racai. Further details will
be given in September.
The security operations cover

electronic security, fire protection,
staffed guarding, locks and safes.

Racai added that Sir EmestHar-
rison would be succeeded as chief
executive by David Elsbuiy, cur-
rently chief operating officer, at the
annual general meeting on Aug, 5.

Sir Ernest will remain chairman of
Racai and will become chairman of
Chubb Security.

Breaking down operating profit
for 1991-92, Racai said security
profit rose 20 percent to £53.8 nril-

lion. data communications bad a
profit of £1.8 minion after an £1 1.8
million loss and network services
cut startup losses to £300,000 from
more than £14 million

Radio communications' profit
almost doubled to £22.5 millipn
while the marine and energy divi-
sion profit rose 9 percent to £162
million. Defense radar & avionics

had a profit of £6 million after a
small loss the previous year, while
specialized businesses bad a profit

of almost £9 million after a previ-

ous year's Joss of £3.5 million.

(Reuters. AFX Bloomberg)

TVs BidforDowty Prevails
Compiledby Our Staff From Dbpatche

LONDON—The British engineering company
U Group PLC claimed victory Wednesday in its

hostile £520 millinn ($970 million) takeover bid for

Dowty Group PLC, another engineering and aero--

space company.
‘This is a merger for growth that creates the

second largest engineering company in the UX
and one of the biggest in Europe,” said TVs chair-

man, Christopher Lewinton.

T1 said it had received 55.4 percent of the total

Dowty share capital in acceptances from share-

holders when toe tender dosed Wednesday but

that there were more to come.

Dowty is the second venerable British engineer-

ing company to disappear after a hostile offer

within a year. Hawker Siddeiey PLC earlier fell

victim to the industrial conglomerate BTR PLC.
“We are dearly delighted with the result. Our

priority now is to get down to the real task of

returning Dowty to its core specialized engineering

businesses of aerospace and polymer engineering."

Mr. Lewinton said.

Dowty, maker of the landing equipment for (be

Airbus aircraft, among other things, has spent

diversifying£150 million over the last five years

unsuccessfully into information technology
other areas.

TI, an acquisitive company that manufactures
specialized metal tubing and industrial seals, has
said it intends to sell the noncore parts of the

Dowty businesses, with an early sale or the compa-
ny’s information-technology unit thought likely.

Analysts said the victoiy would take TI into the

Financial Times-Stock Exchange index of 100 of

Britain’sheading companies.

With a potential market capitalization of more

than £1.5 billion, the company could challenge

Rolls-Royce PLC as the biggest of the British'

engineering groups.

A TI director said it was too early to say if

Dowty’s current senior management would have a

future in the combined new group.

Dowty had been seeking support among institu-

tional investors until the last hours in frantic

attempts to remain independent The company
stressed its recovery prospects and had reported

better-ihao-expected annual results.

Last Friday. Dowty announced pretax profit of

£32.7 Bullion for the year to March 31, and said it

had seen signs of an improvement in Its businesses

in the first three months of this year.

The general view is that they got it for a very

good price,’' said Zafar Khan, engineering analyst

at SG Strauss Turnbull, referring to the price TI
paid for Dowty. “So the Dowry profits were very

good for TI."

The value of the TI bid is dependent on the price

of its shares, offered as payment to Dowty share-

holders, and on Wednesday it was calculated at

around £520 million.

Dowry’s common stockholders were offered

eight TI shares for each IS Dowty shares they held.

There was a cash alternative of 175 pence a share.

Tl's stock initially rose six pence to 358 pence a
share before falling back to close 1 penny up at 353,

while Dowry’s shares closed up 12 pence to 187.

Baring Brothers, the merchant bank acting for

TI, said the bid was now declared unconditional. It

is expected that trading in the new TI common
stock win start Thursday. (Reuters, AFP)

EC Assails

U.S. Threat

To Food

Exports

FAKES: Europeans Join Battle

i

(Continued from Xbst finance page)

classes of faxes cutting business
faxes and stabilizing advance pur-
chase tariffs for vacationers. Other
tines responded with still lower
fares. American struck back with
half-pike fares for its cbe
seats, which its rivals felt they I

to match.

All this drained profits, and no
analyst would dare predict whether
the rush for half-price tickets

would put the airlines into the

black ouriqg the summer. Then
came the transatlantic fare wars
this week.

Although no airline analyst

would speculate on the outcome of

the court cases, Kevin Murphy of

Morgan Stanley said the uncertain-

ty of the outcome would itselfmake
U.S. airline stocks.even more unat-

tractive.

The main argument against the

three principal airlines is that they

might emerge victorious from the

fare wars as an oligopoly fixing

prices at a higher level, but Mr.
Murphy doubted that could hap-

pen with continued slack demand
in a slack economy.

John Pincavage, an investment

banker with Transportation
Group, pointed out that the airline

year was usually split into two —
the summer months of heavy tour-

ism when airlines generally make
money on high cash flow, and the

winter months when airlines hiber-

nate on their fat and keep Dying.

But because the slow U.S. eco-

nomic recovery will affect not only

vacation travel this summer but

business travel in the winter, be

said the fate of the weaker airlines

is growing increasingly precarious.

Parretti Backer

Asks Protection

From Creditors

AFP-Extei New
GENEVA— Sasea Holding

AG. which backed Giaccarlo
Parretti’s disastrous $ 12 billion

acquisition of MGM, said

Wednesday that it had filed for

protection from creditors to al-

low it to restructure its debt.

The move is partly the result

of “problems regarding the

operations ofMGM due to the

financial situation of that

company," Sasea said. Mr.
Parretti was ousted last year

by Credit Lyonnais., which had
lent him hirorfrais of millions

of dollars and has taken con-

trol of the troubled studio.

Sasea said the Sling would

allow it to propose to its credi-

tors payments proportionate to

their exposure Sasea said it

bad already cut debt by selling

its main real estate unit. Scotri

Finanziaria SpA.

Pelts andMay likely to Buy Retailer
Reuters

MADRID— Nelson Peltz, the former chairman of Mountlt
PLC. along with his associate Peter May, are the most likely candidates to

buy the collapsed British real estate company’s Spanish retailing subsid-

iary. a spokesman for Galenas Preciados SA said Wednesday.
“Everything points to Nelson Peltz and Peter May," the spokesman

said. T don’t think there have been any other offers.

In November 1 989. Mr. Peltz and Mr. May bought a 22 percent stake in

Mountldgh and became its top officers. Previously, they had been chair-

man and president, respectively, of Triangle Industries loo. whose vast

U.S. packaging operations were acquired by Pechmey SA erf France.

Mr. Ptiiz and Mr. May, who war censured by the stock exchange for

improper dealings in Mountldgh shares, left thdr executive positions at

Moumldgh last year and sold half their stake to the Gordon Getty Trust
Mountldgh entered receivership last month with debt of £500 million

(591 6.50 million ) after it missed an interest payment.

BROKERS: Survival of the Fit

(Omtinued from first finance page)

have been struggling to match the

and level

(MM^NEUrLife at the End of the Turirid,for Fe&iesP

(Continued from first finance page)

T ffi
lrmg a ferry from Portsmouth,

Southampton, Plymouth or Poole.

Although the feny crossing takes

six hours or more, total travel time

is shorter.

Brittany Femes, the main opera-

tor in the western Channel, recently

.introduced a 27,000-ton flagship ,

the Normandie, and announced its

interest in building two more super-

ferries for delivery over the next two

years. The 10-deck Normandie is the

largest Channel feny in service.

P & O European Ferries will in-

troduce a freight superferry, the

European Highway, on its Dover-

Zeebrugge service next week.

Another P&O ferry. Pride of

Kent, arrives back in Dover on Fri-

day after a refit in Palermo. Sicily,

that included the adding of a 31

meter (102 foot) midship extension

and the increase of its passenger

capacity by 500 to 1,825.

By the time the tunnel opms, the

company will have 24 ships on

Channel and North Sea crossings,

including five on the Dover-Calais

route. “We are ready now to take

on the tunnel," a spokesman said.

The P&O passenger-shipping

interests reported a profit of £149.8

million ($81.7 million) last year

wind), despite the recession, was

up from £131.7 million in 1990.

The consortium operates 12

ships on Channel and North Sea

routes.

The companies also are seeking

the loyalty of truck drivers by in-

troducing special freight ferries

with fust-class service.

Meanwhile, a Russian concern

has expressed interest in develop-

ing Channel services using surface-

skimming seaplanes that could, in

theory, cany up to 400 passengers

and 25C0 tons of freight- A proio-

Analysts say the real competi- type aircraft, known to the Nonh
ion is more likely to be among the Atlantic Treaty Organization as the

feny operators.

The British partner in the Sea-

link consortium, which was ac-

quired by the G&teborg-based

Stena line in 1990, recently

trimmed its personnel from 6,000

to just over 4,000 in a bid to turn

around a £30 million loss last year.

Caspian Sea Monster, was devel-

oped as a military transport.

In theory, the craft could cut the

western Channel crossing to 10

minutes from six hours. The large

amount of shipping would make it

difficult to assign routes to such an

unorthodox craft.

experience and level of computer
technology deployed by their West-

ern competitors.

There are signs, however, that the

advantages the big foreign broker-

ages enjoy may be waning. Analysts

said the Big Four have narrowed the

gap in arbitrage techniques.

Nomura, for example, ranked
second only to Morgan Stanley in

arbitrage turnover on the Osaka
Stock Exchange between January

and March this year. Nikko boost-

ed its comnussioa income from fu-

tures and options trading by 18
percent in the latest financial year,

to 102 billion yen (S80.4 mfllkm).

The Ministry of Finance, wor-
ried that foreign dominance of ar-

bitrage trading was whipsawing the
markets, has also been clamping
down. It raised commissions and
shortened trading hours on the fu-

tures exchange in Osaka. Some also

suspect a snap audit of Morgan
Stanley earlier this year was at best

an attempt to chill arbitrage activi-

ty, and at worst a way of spying on
the company’s trading techniques.

"The authorities would like to

the derivatives market slow

made foreign investors among the

few bulls during the two-and-a-half-

year slide in Tokyo equities, most
portfolio managers have achieved

adequate weightings and have tittle

need to increase their exposure to

Japanese equities, analysts said.

A source at a leading foreign

brokerage firm played down the

competitive threat. “We're not sit-

ting sttiL,” he said, noting that arbi-

trage techniques were constantly

being refined.

Reuters

BRUSSELS—The EC Commis-
sion said Wednesday that U.S.

threats to hit European Communi-
ty exports with prohibitive duties

in a dispute over oilseeds were in-

appropriate, counterproductive
and had no legal baas.

“The commission deeply regrets

this decision which, if implement-
ed, would seriously affect EC ex-

ports to the United States for a
whole range of products,” die EC
executive said

“It appears from this action that

the U.S. is not interested in peace

in international trade," an EC offi-

cial quoted Farm Commissioner
Ray MacShany as saying.

The United States and the Com-
munity are still deadlocked over

agriculture ax crucial negotiations

intended to liberalize world trade.

Their dispute over the EC’s oil-

seeds subsidies, which Washington
says cut into U.S. exports of soy-

beans, is a side issue that has
soured still further the climate for

resolving the bigger conflict.

Wine, Cheese Targeted

Keith Bradsher of The New York
Tones reportedfrom Washington:

The administration, establishing

an uncommon link between fine Eu-

ropean foods imported for Ameri-

can tables and feed shipped to Eu-
rope for consumption by livestock,

threatened Tuesday to impose pro-

hibitive tariffs on European ver-

mouth, brandy, ros& wine, snails.

Roquefort cheese and otheritemsm
retaliation for European restrictions

cm American soybean exports.

Carla A. Hills, the U.S. trade

representative, released a list of 52
billion worth of annual food im-
ports from Europe and said she
intended to impose prohibitive du-

ties on half of them unless the issue

was resolved. The duties, which are

likely to be 100 percent or more,
could make these products cost

double or triple in the United

States what they now cosL

The list was drafted to include a

range of goods from European
countries.

European officials on Tuesday

said the EC had offered earlier in

the day to negotiate limited restric-

tions on its exports in exchange for

a quiet settlement of the issue, and

accused the United States of taking

unilateral action in a dispute previ-

ously handled through talks among
diplomats in Geneva.
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Exchange Index Wednesoa
Close

Prev.

Close Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 130.40 130.40 Unch.

Brussels Stock Index 5,946.36 5.959.53 -6 22

Frankfurt DAX 1.789.76 1.7P6 2‘j fOSO

Frankfurt FA2 711 -S3 713 60 -0.25

Helsinki HEX 7B3.72 79S.82 -1 69

London Financial Times 30 2,057.30 t.056.6u +D.03

London FTSE 100 2.536.1 D 2.535 40 +0.03

Madrid General Index 25C.70 250 30 -0.0*1

MBan MIB 9-3S.OC 947.00 +c ii

Paris CAC 40 1 .553.73 1.M2 23 -0.43

Stockholm Affarsvarfden i.067.45 t 037.92 -0.04

Vienna Stock Index 450 i'7 450 21 -0.03

Zurich SBS S5-*.2C- itf.7 :c -0.43

Sources. Reuters, AFF hr • M J,.. ••».

Very brBeftys

The Agnelli family, unwinding poMiiuns in ihc afiemuin of the Perrier-

takeover, sold the 1J5 million share.' in Ct«aipa”r;ie de Sue? held by tncir^

Exor SA to Nestle SA. their opponents in the takeover tattle, for 4^6.S

,

million French francs (S^.S million). >l*gfj!l'. above ;he nwritc! price.

• Daimler-Benz AG raised its stake m Mercedes-Benz «,« South Africa to*

76.6 percent of lhe ordinary share e.ipiui from f !'U pen.cn:. b*.i>ing that

additional 26.5 percent from the bunk \ c!k>ka> taie<:ment Lie.

• Northern Foods PLC, the wholesaler >-f tre%!i 'o.’d.s ;:nti da:r\ s.vtiuctstv

reported that its pretax profit for the vat to March Vi hr>ti r-sen 2

percent to £1262 million i$230.
<* milhom. at. ii gamed ir* -m aequisitlun^

and defied pricing pressure from its supermarket e::s:<.-n •?

• Merck AG. the Swiss chemical and pharnuccuucJ compare. . s.ilc 'trst£

quarter consolidated sales had risen I i percent irom j ye^r earlier, i.;

tpillion francs (S4I2.2 million).
'

Deutsche Bank said Western hanks would meet in Frankur: •' ; Juni
25-26 to discuss with Vnesbekonotnbank the cac-jenc deadline on

moratorium on principal of debt of the former Soviet Union.

• Deutsche Aerospace AG. Aerospatiale and Aienia will dei.-.> their

Regioliner project ir Dasa takes a controlling stake in Told.erNV >ha*'

Fokker's F70 can be developed first. Davu' dire*. ter-genera l. Jokf.-ur-

Schtiffler. said in a newspaper interview. ;„»w, r%. i=p. i fa •

Bourse Sets Scimeider
Reuters

PARIS— The regulatory commission yre-v.-emg me .per..-, p

Paris Bourse said Wednesday it would open v.u m- csiiCvii-. r. ir. -

in Schneider SA shares.

Schneider shares fell sharply on Tuesday after the t.'ir, ke'u .

meeting with financial analysts and later ‘aid !°“2 ns: re : 'i: “i; h. .

low as 300 million francs iS56 million i.

This would be an improvement over ;he 27: mil!:- !. :r \

1991, which reflected heavy losses a: the Srie-Br.^r

.

r »,«. J re

but would be a far cry From its more t;.: IvJi ! r* . ' '-1: '• ~ 1

francs.

Schneider's share slide continued or. 'AeJr.esd.r-. - r.v: 1

francs lower at 682.

see

down and go back to being a plain-

vanilla type of activity," Mr.
TreadweD said.

Foreign interest in tbe market,

another key source of revenue to

overseas securities bouses, may also

be tapering off. Although the chance

to snap up relatively cheap stocks

NYSE t&'S-

Wodnesday’s dosing
Tables include me nation**** prices upto

(Continued)
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China Kills

A Slogan

On Reform
Reuters

BEUING— In the face of worker
opposition. China appears to be

backing away from the harsh eco-

nomic reforms needed to shake up
state industries, according to a press

report received here Wednesday.
The government has stopped

talking about "smashing the three

irons, or ending the system ofjob
(security and welfare benefits that

has kept China stable, although it

has bankrupted the nation’s indus-

tries. the Liaoning Daily said in a
front-page report.

Tbe reason is that some workers

fear for their livelihood, it said.

In China, slogans are used to

whip up public support and are

rarely dropped unless a policy

changes.

The three irons are iron rice

bowls, or guaranteed jobs; iron sal-

aries, or fixed wages, and iron arm-
chairs, or lifelong official positions.

The newspaper, the official or-

gan of the northeast province that

is home to much of China’s heavy
industry, said changing the slogan

had affected the pace of reform.

Factory managers in the province

have been beaten up and attacked

by disgruntled workers, earlier re-

ports said.

The Liaoning paper's admission

that the "smashing the three irons”

phrase will no longer be promi-

nently used shows the difficulty of

shaking up inefficient, loss-making

stale industries, analysis said.

“What’s the reason for not talk-

ing about smashing the three irons

now?” the newspaper asked a pro-

vincial official.

The official, from the Commis-
sion on Restructuring tbe Eotnomy,
said: "Smashing the three irons . .

.

has a direct relationship with every

worker’s personal benefit.
1*

4 Trust Banks Downgraded
Moody’s Cites Asset Deterioration inJapan

Toyota Deni*

Its Profit Forecast 34%
He! <1 1

1

l-l^W Investor’s Asia

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

TOKYO— Moody’s Investors Service lowered

its credit ratings on four leading Japanese trust

banks on Wednesday, citing asset deterioration,

competition and the weak state of the country’s

financial markets.

About SS billion of debt, as well as deposit

ratings, were affected by the downgrades of Mitsu-

bishi Trust & Banking Corp., Sumitomo Trust &
Banking Co., Toyo Trust & Banking Co. and
Yasuda Trust & Banking Co.

The trust banks function like commercial banks,

collecting deposits and making loans. But they' also

are allowed to manage assets such as pension funds

for their clients. With Japanese stock and real

estate values tumbling, tbe fees coDected by the

banks for managing these assets have plunged.

All four banks suffered declines in consolidated

pretax earnings of more than 20 percent in tbe latest

yean Sumitomo incurred the sharpest faU. 38 per-

cent. Sumitomo and Yasuda have forecast rebounds

in profit for the current year, although Mitsubishi

and Toyo have projected further declines.

A downgrade by a major credit-rating agency

such as U.S.-based Moody’s raises the cost of

borrowing in the bond markets. For banks, it can

affect tbe willingness of other institutions to lend

them money.
Credit for Japanese trust banks had already

been cut, said Regan Nanbara. a money market

trader at National Bank of Canada in Tokyo. The
trust banks’ cost of borrowing short-term money
win rise as a result, Mr. Nanbara said, as the banks
find it harder to get institutions to lend to then;.

putting further pressure on their profit margins.
Other observers, however, said they did not

expect die downgrade to cause much harm to the

banks. Kenji Furusawa, a money market econo-
mist at Fuji Bank, noted that the Japanese market
was not highly sensitive to credit ratings.

Brian Waterhouse, an analyst at James Capel&
Co., added “It wasn’t an unexpected move.”

Mitsubishi and Sumitomo, the two biggest trust

banks in Japan, had their long-term ratings low-
ered to A2, an upper-mediwn-gradc rating, from
Al. Tbe A category is for debt with adequate
security that may be susceptible to impairment in

the future, and* the downgrade moved the two
banks to tbe middle from the top of that class.

The rating of Yasuda, an affiliate of Fuji Bank
that is ranked fourth among the trust banks, was
sunBarly downgraded to A3, tbe bottom of tbe

category, from A2.
Fifth-ranked Toyo, an affiliate of Sanwa Bank

Ltd. and Sakura Bank Ltd., saw its rating cut by
two notches to A3 from Al. It is now at the same
level as tbe No. 3-ranked Mitsui Trust & Banking
Co. was placed in March, when its rating was cm
from Al

(Bloomberg, AFP)

Compiled by Ov Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO—Toyota Motor Corp.
denied Wednesday a Japanese
news report that it had revised its

current profit forecast for tbe year
to June 30 to 380 billion yen ($2.99

billion), which would represeat a
year-on-year decline of 34 percent.

The Nihon Kdzai newspaper,

Japan's leading economic daily,

said tbe largest automakerhad low-

ered its forecast Tor current profit

from an earlier projection of 400
billion yen, due to slowing sales

and higher operating and depreda-
tion expenses. Tbe newspaper did

not cite sources.

A Toyota spokesman also denied

the newspaper's claim that poor
sales of Toyota’s popular Corolla

model, as well as sales of higher-

priced models like tbe Crown se-

dan, would push sales down to 8.95

trillionyen, compared with tbe 9.00

trillion yen estimate announced by
the company earlier this year.

The company declined to com-
ment, however, on the newspaper’s

projection that Toyota’s current

profit would fall by another 8 per-

cent in financial 1992, ending in

NTT Envisages Overseas Listing lor Its Stock
Rouen

TOKYO—Nippon Telegraph&
Telephone Corp. wants to list its

shares on overseas stock markets

when non-Japanese are allowed to

buy NTT shares, the company
president said Wednesday.
“NTT should list its shares on

the New York or London bourse,

and, when we do, we will embark
on an advertising campaign to pro-

mote NTT shares,” said die execu-

tive, Masashi Kojima.

In May. Japan's legislature

passed a bill that will allow non-

Japanese toown up to20percent of
NTT’s stock. The government has

not pinpointed tbedate it will allow

non-Japanese to start buying NTT
shares, but the date should be de-

cided in about two months, Mr.
Kojima said.

NTT is Japan's largest telecom-

munications carrier. The govern-

ment began its selling shares to tbe

public in 1985 but NTT is still

65.94 percent state-owned.

Its share price hit a record high of

3.18 uriUion yen (£25,000) on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange in April

1987 and dived to a record low of

590,000 yen this past ApriL NTT
sharesended trade at 609,000 yen on
Wednesday, down 1 1,000,

The share price has plunged in

line with a slurp fall in the entire

Tokyo market and because offiercer

competition with deregulation of Ja-

pan’s telecommunicanoos industry.

Much pressure has been pm on
NTT to boost its share price and
revitalize the stagnating Tokyo
stock market, Mr. Kojima said.

Up front, most banks look like

solid business partners.

But will they back you up
when the going gets tough?

“But there are limitations to

what NTT alone can do to improve
the situation,’

1

he said.

Mr. Kojima denied a local news-
paper report that NTT had decided

to give incentives to its sharehold-

ers. Nihon Kdzai Shimbun report-

ed Wednesday that NTT was plan-

ning to distribute prepaid
telephone cards to stockholders

and give them discounts on tele-

phone charges. “Legally it would
be possible for us to do that, but
frankly it won't have enough ef-

fect,” Mr. Kojima said.

Just because it says it’s a bank on the impressive facade doesn't

necessarily guarantee char you’re always dealing with a reliable busi-

ness partner.

Fortunately, if you see the name ABN AMRO Bank over the

door, you can be sure that you’re dealing with one of the world’s most

rock solid financial institutions.

Our financial base represents USS 242.7 billion in assets and

USS 9 billion in shareholders’ equity, placing us among the world’s

top twenty banks. Moreover, our bank comfortably meets the capital

adequacy ratio set by BIS and EC.

Our goal is long-term relations with our clients, which erplains

why we’ve been in South America more than 75 years, in the Far East

for over 150 years. What’s more, our associates know that they can rely

on us as business partners not only in good times, but also when the

going gets tough.

Take our branches in Lebanon, for example, which since they

opened their doors in 1954 have only been shut for 20 days. Needless

to say, chat presupposes really commirted staff. But even more signi-

ficant is the fact that you’ll be working with a bank which looks further

ahead than tomorrow. Or even the day after tomorrow.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

W ABN’AMRO Bank
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June 1993. to 350 billion yen on

sales of 93 trillion yen.

If true; tbe fall would represent

tbe first tune in Toyota’s history

that profits declined for three con-

secutive years, analysts said.

“Things are bad, but they’re not

that bad," said Kqji Endo, automo-
bile analyst at S.G. Warburg Secu-

rities Japan.

However, company spokesmen
and industry sources said the major
Japanese carmakers were finding it

difficult to achieve their projected

sales targets in calendar 1992.

Toyota has not yet revised its

December forecast fordomestic ve-

hicle sales at 2.46 million in 1992,

up 4.4 percent from a year earlier,

but might marginally revise down
its forecast in July or August in

view of persistently poor domestic
demand, a Toyota spokesman said.

In May, Honda Motor Co. said it

had lowered its forecast of domestic

sties to 670,000 in 1992, down from
a January forecast of 680,000,

against 678.684 a year ago. Abo in

May, Mazda Motor Corp. lowered

its forecast of 1992 domestic sales to

580,000 from a January forecast of

680,000. against 555,769 a year ago.

(Bloomberg Reuters

)

Japan Is Firm

OnBicePoBcy
Reuters

TOKYO— Japan tmveiled
a farm policy for the coming
century on Wednesday that

offered no concessions on rice

imports.

Rice sufficiency is consid-

ered a matter of national secu-

rity, an argument Japan has
repeatedly made in response

to world pressure to open its

import markets.

Under the plan put forward

by the Ministry ofAgriculture,
farms would be supported fi-

nancially and smaller farmers

encouraged to join larger

groups. Japan consumes about
10 million metric tons of rice a
year, but bans imports.

«**•«* - 199Z •1992
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Very briefly:

Imemiiorial Hcnrid Tribune

• SBfltA Ffff" Co. plans to halt production of laptop computers in'

Singapore because of growing competition from Taiwan and South

Korean computer makers, and focus on .printers and circuit boards.

& Ok and to companies in the Maxwell group; a press report pul the

Maxwell exposure at 100 million Australian douais (576 million) and the

Macy exposure at up to 80 million dollars. •

e ToshibaCorp. said it bad developed a robot system capableof resetting

oscilloscopes at an average speed of one every 20 nnmnes,about the same
time taken by skilled workers.

'

• NHK, Japan’s public broadcasting service, unveiled a 40 inch (102 cm)
television screen only 3 inches (80 mm) .thick for which Ota Electric

Intfostry Co„ Dai Nippon Printing Co. and Matsushita Electric Industrial

Ok have developed technology.
"

• Nippon Steel Co. is discussing the possibility of helping Wuhan SteeF
Co. of China double its silicon steel capacity to 200,000 tons a year.

• Bank Negara's governor, Jaffar Hussein, was quoted as saying that

by ethnic Malays and 40 percent other Malaysian cental ownership. -

• Stmntomo Metal Mining Co. said it had discovered another rich gold
vein at its Hishikari gold mine. oear Kagnahima in. southern Japan.

• Sanwa Bank Ltd. and Citibank will be co-lead managers for a 200
million ringgit (£80 mfliion) loan to Malaysia's Lion group.

(

• The Indian governments« up a special court totry cases relating to the

stock scandal that has rocked the markets and banking system.

AFX. AFP. Rotten, Bloomberg

Hanoi Is Said to SelectFive Groups

To Develop Big Offshore Oil Field
Agence France-Prase

HANOI — Vietnam has chosen a shortlist of

five foreign groups, three of them led by Japanese

‘trading houses, to develop one of its largest off-

shore oil fields, industry sources said Wednesday.

Bui the final selection may be delayed until the

end of the year to give U.S. oil companies —
currently sidelined by a trade embargo—a chance
to participate in the development of tbe Dai Hung
field, a Vietnamese political source said.

The five groups short-listed by the state oil

company PetroVietnam are Sumitomo Corp.,

teamed with Total of France; NisshoTwai Corp.,

teamed with Japanese Petroleum Exploration

Corp.; Indonesia Petroleum Ltd.; Marubeni Corp.

with Norsk-Hydro A/S of Norway; and Canadian
Occidental Petroleum Corp., the sources said.

Other groups seeking to participate are a consor-
tium of eight of South Korea’s biggest companies,

led by tbe state-owned Petroleum Exploration &
Development Co.; and Australia’s BHP Petro-

leum, backed by Deminex of Germany and Pc-

tronas Carigali of Malaysia.

PetroVietnam has notified the five groups that

they will be invited to participate in the final round

of bidding for the Dai Hung project, which is

estimated to be worth more than 51 billion.

Nine groups bid in the first round in Fdmiary.

Among those eliminated were industry giants Brit-

ish Petroleum and Dutch-based Shell, though fcffi-

tials hourboth companies said they had not been
'

informed they were outof the nquro? '

. -
:

Vietnamese Officials have estimated that Dai
Hung contains up to 600 million barrels of oil,

which would make it Vietnam's hugest known - •

field, though foreign oO executives say not enough -

data are available to precisdy estimate reserves.

The winning group will pump oil in partnership -

with the Vietnamese-Rnssiun joint venture Viet- •

SovPetro, which struck oil at Dai Hung last year

but Lacks die financing, technology and. expertise

to develop the difficult field.
'

Dai Hud^ lies underabout 95 meters (320feet) of -

watersome 280 kflemtetos (175 miles) off the. south-

ern Vietnam coast, more than twice as far, and as

deep, as Vietnam’s other major Geld. Bach Ho.
The selection of a foreign partner appears to

have become highly poUtiazed, however, as Viet-

nam uses the lure of Dai Hung to encourage tbe •

United States to roll bade its 17-year-old economic
embargo as fast as posable.

“We’re delaying this for a bit to sound out the

Americans," said a senior Vietnamese political

source of the final Dai Hungdeciaoo. “Wewant to

have multilateral relations."

Taiwan Will Tighten Money Supply,

Restrict Lending to Battle Inflation
Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s central bank on Wednesday

announced apackage of measures to fight inflation by

reducing money supply growth and restricting real

estate loans.

Unsecured loans far purchases of property will be

temporarily prohibited, tbe central bank said. It did

not say when they would be resumed.

New deposits in the postal system will be transferred

to the slate Bank of Taiwan starting Thursday, giving

authorities more control over liquidity. A central bank

official said new postal deposits totaled about 20 billion

Taiwan dollars (5800 million) a month.

The central bank said it would also investigate

banks making “excessive” loans and ask them to

reduce their lending

“We are seriously concerned about inflation," said

the central bank governor. Samuel Shieh. The central

Hanif would step up operations in the domestic money
market to absorb excess liquidity, he said, but indicat-

ed that he did not want to engineer an across-the-

board rise in local lending rates.

“Thesemeasures will not raise costs to banks and so

we expect the current level of interest rates can be
maintained," Mr. Shieh said.

Consumer price inflation, boosted by rapid eco-

nomic growth, was 6.10 percent in the year to May.

The government has set a target for 1992 of an average t
inflation rate of 3.5 percent Private economists say ••

the target will be impassible to meet.

Taiwan’s short-term interest rates have risen sharp-
ly this week in response to central bank operations to
tighten liquidity in the money market, pushing the
Taiwan dollar to record highs against the U.S. dollar.
The local currency dosed at a new record of24J290

against the U.S. dollar on Wednesday.
Tbe central bank has tried to resist appreciation,

fearing it could slowTaiwan’s export boom, but private
bankers said the authorities had been forced to allow
the Taiwan dollar to rise in order to fight inflation

Technology From Dima
Taiwan s economic ministry has drawn top

cm technology transfers from China a bid to upgrade
the island’s industrial development. Vice Economic
Munster Yang Shih-chiea said Wednesday, according
loan Agence Fraoce-Presse dispatch from Taipei.

“Introduction of mainland technology wouid hdp
the island's enterprises elevate their manufacturing
know-how." Mr. Yang told reporters.
Under the guidelines. Taiwan's staie-nm and pri-

vate-owned enterprises could recruit science and tech-
nology specialists from the mainland on a selective.,
baas, be noted. f

China Invests in Lippo Unit
Bloomberg Banners flews

HONG KONG—Lippo Ltd., a Hong Kong financial-services unit

of Lippo Group of Indonesia that is on the prowl for acquisitions, said

Wednesday it would sell new shares worth U8J million Hong Kong
dollars (S153 million) to a Chinese-government-owned company.
China Resources (Holdings), one of China’s biggest concerns in

Hong Kong, is to buy 53.8 million Lippo shares at 25) dollars each. It

now owns 5 million Lippo shares, and the deal wfll raise its stake to 5.6

percent after a separate, open offer of 480 million shares to current

stockholders. Lippo stock rose 10 cents, to 2.65 dollars,on Wednesday.
Lippo also said (he Riady family of Indonesia, which controls tbe

Lippo Group, would pay 400 million dollars for a note that can be
converted into Lippo shares at 220 dollars each. If fully converted and
if the full open offer is taken up, the Riadys’ Lippo Cayman Ltd.

would own 64.9 percent of Lippo Ltd, up from 62-2 percent now.

Lippo said (be funds would enhance its ability ro make acquisitions

and it was discussing posable deals. In February, it gave up a bid to

buy the Hong Kong unit of Bank of Credit& Commerce International.

ATV Lays Off 120
In ProductioiLGut

Agence France-Prcsse

HONG KONG— Hong Kong's
Asia Television Ltd. Wednesday
law off 120 members of the produc-
tion program staff, painting out that
an internal report had questioned
the output of the department
An ATV spokesman-said the se-

port showed that an average of
1 ^.00 hours ofprograms were tirade
last year by the production staff.

.

yhis is the second mqjor shakeup
in less than a week inATW Bid to
ragatn viewers from rival Televi-
sion Broadcasts Ltd. The spokes-
man said he expected no further
firings.
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i—dividenduaW In dock In preceding 12'months, estimated
cash value on ex-dlvtdend ar ex-dlstrtbutton dot*,

u—new vwriy Won
vl~ to b&ruptcv ar recelvershto or being rearganlzad un.
derthe Bankruptcy Act. or securtttos ossumod by such eom-
pmiit
wd— when distributed,

wl— when Issued,
ww—wtlh warrants. .

x—nedlvldand or ex+lohts.
xdb— ex-dtotribulton.
xw —without warrants,
y— ex-dividend nnd sates In full,

yld— yield,

z—sales In full.
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SPORTS
Sweden Holds
'

'France to Tie in
r

Opening Match
By Rob Hughes

International Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM — Firecrackers

shattered the night calm of this

Sweden held France toa M draw
in vhe opening match of the Euro-

pean Championship.
A tic is a customary enough start

to major soccer tournament, but

what was surprising was the way
the Swedes muscled the French to-

ward (he brink of defeat, proving

much the more athletic team ana

often higher on discipline and mo-
rale.

So why did France escape with a

point?

Simple.

Leave Jean-Pierre Papin with a

''•wide open goal to attack and you

pay the price. When Papin, the lat-

! -cist mulh-miTHnn dollar acquisition

-•'by AC Milan, punished loose de-

fending with his right-fooled scor-

ing shot an hour into the match it

i* was a bolt from the bine struck by a

Pinaster.

Up to then, Sweden had a grip
'• on this march that suggests France
~ lias not the flair ana panache to

‘-fulfill its promise to go all the way
- m this eight-team contest. Stefan

Schwarz and Jonas Them, two of
'
the Swedes playing abroad, provid-

•• ed the platform with dominant,

hungry midfield power.

Both were shown yellow cards

.-for the ruggedness of their tackles,

but they squeezed the lifeblood out
- -of France. France's own creator in

,• midfield, Franck Sauzee. had nei-

~*-ther the touch to outwit them nor

. the support to stimulate rhythm.

He tried, but was often alone.

t
. Yet, in the beginning, the French

..had strutted, their winger from

Auxerre, Pascal Vahirua, had
,-,/dmced and many thought, ah yes,

the French have such class. Slowly,

^ps the sun went down way past 8.30

PJM, the wheel turned. The yellow

^ Swedish tide began to ripple for-

!.\.ward, especially down me right

flank, where Klas Ingesson ap-

..peared to have too much vigor and
-speed for the veteran French skip-

- .^per, Manuel Amoros.

And down the center Kennel
Andersson, big and blond though

not very polished, harrassed

France into conceding two comers.

The second was turned into a

Swedish goaL a woeful French sur-

render.

As the ball was dipped toward

the near post. Ingesson made .a

dummy run to entice Bernard Ca-
soni out of position. Jan Eriksson

was lurking nearby and when be

made his move, Sauzee was at fault

in not marking tightly. The result

was a gift, a “free" headed goal

from seven meters.

It was the second time the 6 foot,

1 inch (1.8-meter) Eriksson had

scored for Iris nation, this one com-

ing in his 20th match. From his

face, it was the moment of a life-

time, and from (he crowd which

had been lead to believe that their

team was tire underdog, it was an

awakening.
Now Sweden became the men of

the hour, and the French chased

around like frustrated boys. Ang-
ioma was cautioned for a foul on
Limpaj- that betrayed the Flawed

French temperament, and had
Ingesson scored with two rushed

chances early in the second half it is

doubtful that the French would
ever have recaptured their nerve.

But he missed, first with a wild

shot, then with a header too dose to

goalkeeper Bruno Martini. And
then came the hour of that man
Papin. JPP, as be is affectionately

known, was a quiet, almost anony-

mous figure, a wounded one be-

cause of an ankle that had been

injured for three weeks.

The quieter he is, the more dan-

gerous it is toleavehim unguarded.

Joachim Bfoddund, an inexperi-

enced defender of 20 and the neph-
ew of Sweden's team manager,

Tommy Svensson. committed the

cardinal sin.

He forgot to dog Papin's every

step and when Christian Perez

floated an angled ball from the left,

there was Papin. He headed the

ball downfietd, he allowed goalie

Thomas Ravelli to advance toward

him, then with a sure kick of his

J-

*

Jean-Pierre Papin, who scored the tying goal for France, was knocked down by Roland Nilsson as

Jan Erikssfln, who had scored first for Sweden, looked back to see if a penalty had been called.

right foot he shot the ball untou-
chably wide of Ravelli.

The 21st goal in Papin's 36th

appearance lor France saved the

day for his team. Itjustified a half-

time substitution by the manager,
Michel Platini, that brought on Pe-

rez instead of VaMrua, and it

bought France a little time to con-

sider how fortunate it was to have
survived a lesson in organization

from a team which, skill for skill,

expected (o be outclassed.

The teams:
SWEDEN (formation 4-4-2) - Ra-

valli; R.Nilsson, Eriksson, P.Anders-
son, Bjorklund; Ingesson, Schwarz.
Them, Limpan KAndersson (73d
minute, Dahlln), Brolln.

FRANCE (5-2-3) - Martini; Ang-
ioma (66th minute, Fernandez). Boll,

Blanc, Casoni, Amoros; Sauzee, Des-
champs; Cantona, Papin, Vahirua
(46th minute, Perez).
Scorers: Eriksson 24th minute, 1-0;

Papin 60th minute, 1-1.

Yellow cards - France: Angioma
(35th minute). Cantona (53d min-

ute); Sweden; Schwarz (40th min-
ute). Them (87th minute).

Virtual Sell-Out Assured
The European Championship

mil be a virtual sell-out, organizers

said Wednesday before the opening
match between Sweden and
France, Reuters reported from
Stockholm.
The Swedish Football Federa-

tion's general secretary, Christo
Olsson, said that about 10,000 tick-

ets had been returned by the eight

nations participating in the tourna-

ment but that most would be re-

sold.

“We win sett at least 95 percent

of the tickets,'' he said. “Our origi-

nal projections were to sell about
85 percent."

Olsson said some returned tick-

ets would not be re-sold for securi-

ty reasons because organizers
wanted to avoid seating rival fans
together.

Forged Pound Notes

Swedish police have warned
banks and currency exchange bu-

reaus in Malmo to watch for Eng-
lish soccer fans trying to change

forged British bank notes, Reuters

reported.

Police arrested twofans Wednes-
day on suspicion of changing
forged notes for Swedish kronor in

where England plays its

first match, against Denmark on
Thursday.

The two men, in their early 20s

and from Newcastle in northeast

England, were caught with the help

of English police, a Malmo police

spokesman. Lacs Hakansson, said.

Other English fans said they un-

derstood the two had a quantity of

forged £5 notes as well as a fake

credit card.

2 Players Transferred

AS Roma announced Wednes-
day it has signed Serbian midfield

star Sinisa Mihajlovic, paying Red
Star Belgrade a transfer fee of

about 9 billion lire ($7.5 million),

The Associated Press reported.

The 23-year-old player, who will

get $660,000 a season under a
three-year contract, will arrive in

Rome an Thursday to undergo
medical examinations.

German defender Stefan Renter,

25. who played for Juventus last

season, has signed a four-year con-

tract with Borussia Dortmund, of-

ficials said Wednesday. The
amount of the transfer fee was not

disclosed.

Cheap Beer and Chaperons:

Sweden 9
s BigParty Begins

were

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM— Their voices preceded them
down the hall of the subway station. The first

sounds of a looming storm? The first match was
four hours away. Rounding the corner they came
into view, singingin praise of Sweden, armslinking
each other, four teenage, crewcot boys in thcblue-

and-yeflowjerseys of Sweden. They walked to tire

end of the waiting ramp, trailed no less than 10
meters by three policemen outfitted proudly in

urban battle uniform.

Two of the officers followed them into the front

car. As the train polled away, the]

standing in the doorways flanking the l

who sat suddenly quiet on facingbenches like kids

on their first school field trip. The officers were
posed like mannequins from a war museum.
They wore padded navy jump suits. A square

radio microphone was strapped to the shoulder, a
white helmet strapped to the bdt. There was a billy

chib danglingfrom onehip and a sheathed weapon
dangling from the other. Black gloves were stoned
into the belt. A large green bag was fastened at tire

bdt in bade How long does it take to get dressed

for work in the morning?
The 17-day final in the European Championship

of soccer began here Wednesday night when tire

French national team took on Sweden’s. The
Swedes, amid great national debate, have invested

335 minion m police security for this tournament.

When four bedizened teenagers enter a subway,

they are followed by officers propped far riot At
««ih stop, they step halfway out of the train,

peering through a window into the aitjniwvng car.

Leaving the station, such Cans as appear to pose a
threat are then to be followed lo Rasunda Stadium

by teams of plainclothes officers.

The Swedes had anxiously awaited this debut
for many years. With more than 3,200journalists

covering tournament sites in Norrkoping, Mahno,
Gothenburg and here in the capital, tins has be-

come the largest sporting event in the nation's

history.

. It also is an invitation to hooligans from Eng-

land, Germany and the Netherlands, but the

Swedes are appealing to the brighter ride. On an

open field in the northeast section of the city, they

have erected a series of white tents, where draft

beer sells for 20 Swedish kronor, a bargain in this

country.

F-nglish authorities fear that alcohol only in-

duces violence, but the Swedes expect youths to

remain at the tents, where they can’t tear up
anything but the grass. Let them drink themsdves

s£Dy here. The area is equipped with a stage for

rock bands, barbecue and sandwich stands, risqufc

T-shirt stands, pinball machines and video games,

dartboards, a mechanical bull and a Velcro pit

On Tuesday night, the eve of the tournament
these last two were getting the most attention.

Although it does appear ajat naiveto unagne that

pccmtevJho have come to fight wffl suddenlyptotar

topui on a suit of Velcro and somersault them-

selves onto a Vdcxo wall with a rurramglrap. Sure,

they lie suspended against the wall upside down

until tbeypeel off, but the rewards of this can wear

thin after awhile. . .

Of course, this is all new for the Swedes, who

were invited to this party because they own the

keys to the stadiums. They have yet to properly

cmalify for one of these finals. Yarn has become

fashionable to predict that they will advance to the

ymifmwig from their round-robm grouping of

France, Errand and Denmark, helped along \rjf tire

home-field advantage. Although same memtas of

.

the national iffam pfay fulltime outside the country,

Mahno is tire only aD-prerfessionalchto in Sweden;

The Swedes, amid great
; _

national debate, have invested

$35 million in police

security for what has become

the largest sporting event

in the nation's history. : : J:r..

the players on the other teams wed; half-days at

other jobs. The national team’s manager, -Tommy'.

Svensson, 47, is a former primary school teadteri

:

And how much is tire home-field advantage

worth? Something, at least; Wheat the Wodd.Gup
was held herein 1958, the Swedesadvanced to the .

final at the wiTw» Rasunda Stadium, where~tbsy
were drubbed, 5-2, by Brazil and its 17-year-old

starPfcte.

This time lire stadium has been surrounded at its

periphery by chain-link fencing, tipped sharply

along the top. The crowd , of arriving spectators .

must stuff itself through narrow security check-
points to enter the grounds. Inside, tire typical

barbed wire fencing srnotmds the pitch. . .

Mingling on the streets-outside, writing far tire

gates to open as scheduled three hours before tire

match, three Frendnnarwearing face prink and
cudy wigs of white, red and blue are gathered in
front of televirion crewsand leadamnmgchnnicr/
their national anthem. It reminds the scene
in Casablanca — including, one supposes, the tall

knobby-ineed singer in tire red wk. to crescendo, a
blue tear falls from the comer of his eye.

As far as could be seen, the tournament^was
going to open happily. Once tire matches began, of

course, the betting windows on violencewould be
closed. The matches take on personalities of their,

own. As the players readied to take the field, tire .

Swedishfans formed a rousing, noisy wave around
their stadium, and the authorities braced them-

. selves. After this, only 16 more days of fearfuljoy.
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BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

rOJTE D'AZUR: Inventing the

Trench Riviera

By Mary Blume. 208pages. Iliustrat-

_ ed £14.95. Thames and Hudson, 30-

Bloomsbury Street, London.

..‘"Reviewed by John Rockwell

-eAyfARY Blume has concocted, rather

'•ilVXlike one of those elegant lazy

-r punches served by her intowar artists

and aristocrats on a sun-washed Medi-
terranean veranda, an anecdotal book, a

*"
littleof delicious this and that. It's most-

ly nostalgia— for lifestyles perhaps de-

luded but still more glamorous, more
elegant, more sensuous than the tawdry
touristy trek of Riviera life today.

At one point, in one of the aphoristic

observations that dot her text, Blume
informs us that nostalgia is “pain made
pleasant" Maybe, but more often it's

merely wistful memory, sweet but some-
times inconsequential. Blume's book is

... - hke that, too, but as she keeps reminding
•' .us, idle pleasure is no sin.

• -• Blume, who for more than 25 years has
portrayed the well-known and the lesser-

• known in a series of lively interviews for

v the International Herald Tribune, has
shaped bear book into a story. That story

w has its heroes, its villains and its amiable
'.'.loonies. Blume chronicles the rise of the

C6tc d’Azur as, first, a winter retreat for

rich foreigners —it got its highly market-
.. able brand name, the “azure coast," from

.v the French poet Stephen Lifegeard in 1887.

Her book is framed with a double-

portrait of Nice and its longtime mayor
Jacques Mfcdedn, who incorporated the

city’s pride, flamboyance and easy cor-

ruption. It ends with the preposterously

and, even, cruelly self-involved Ameri-

cans Herny and Marie Clewes, who be-

d'Azur worth bothering with. “Their

lives," she writes of the locals, “became

incidental to the history of the place and
totally without consequence, except to

themsdves." A page later she quotes ap-

provingly a descriptive passage by Fer-

nand Braudel the doyen erf the Annales

tween the wars buDt a Euro Disneyish school of French historians, who recast

ting m
small ,

villa near Cannes and retreated from not
only the modern world but also from
personal responsibility. For Blume, the

Gewes symbolize the hedonism and self-

delusion of the Riviera’s very rich, and
her ending, some of the best writi

the book, makes the symbolism exp

Basically, however, her tale is a fairly

straightforward chronology. She writes erf

the first English winter settlers in Nice;

the Belle Epoque charms of Cannes and
Monte Carlo; the buret of energy in the

1920s, with what she calls a truly stimulat-

ing blend of artists and society idlers; the

rise of the simmer season (only possible

after tanning became fashionable) and of

ViMranche and Cap d’Antibes; the com-

promises and horror of collaboration dur-

ing World War II; the fitful return to

gaiety after 1945; the institutionalization

(rf Monaco—a place she seems to heartily

dislike— as a tax shelter; the commercial'

ization of Cannes and Saint-Tropez and
indeed the entire coast, and the inexorable

onslaught of the touristic hordes, middle-

class and worse.

Bhune disapproves of the snobtrfshness

of her rich and titled and socially adept

subjects, but can’t hdp fixating on them;

For her, they are what makes the Cdte

into the study of theverycommon
folk she so resolutely ignores.

Perhaps she’s correct in assuming that

1-side summer loungers care more far

:ora Duncan and Coco Chanel and the

Aga Khan and Scott Fitzgerald and Som-
erset Maugham. Niki de Gtmzbourg and.

the Duke of Windsor and Colette and

Brigitte Bardot and Princess Grace than

for some anonymous Nicois street vendor.

Kit like the fashionably thin society

dames who crop up here, the bones — in

this case, Blume's file-card collection of

anecdotes — sometimes show through.

Too often, a mention or an allusion must
stand for a genuinely literary depiction.

Still if yon take this boob for what it is

.

and don’t try to bully it into something it

isn't, h makes an amusing read. And the

photographs— starting with the wonder-

fully misty, sumptuous and sensuous cov-

er— add mightily to the hedonistic plea-

sure. They nudge this bestiary of the

grand, the fashionable, the rich, the arty

and the idle from mere nostalgia toward

touching social history.

U1WAT HAPPENS IF THERE'S A
.
.LOSS 0F.CAB1N' PRESSURE?.

By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal South
brought off an outrageous swindle

to bring home a game contract. His
opening one-dub bid was artificial and
forcingand hisone-spade rebid was forc-

ing. He seemed headed for four spades,

which cannot be made after an opening
diamond lead, but diverged into three

no-trump.

The defense could have taken the first BEETLE BAILEY
five heart tricks, but West led the dia-

mond king, guided by his partner’s dou-
ble for the artificial bid of one diamond.
This reprieve was not enough for South,

who could count just eight tricks after

winning with the ace.

Leading a diamond to establish a

ninth triple was sure to provoke a decisive

heart shift, so South brazenly led the

heart queen. This had the desired effect,

for West won with the ace and led Ids

remaining diamond. East won and could

not read the situation. He played a third

round of diamonds to establish his re-

maining diamonds, and South claimed

his contract.

4-11

UMERE ARE THE EMERGENCY
* OXYGEN MASKS? >

r~7/

HOPING TO MAKE THIS A
SHORTMEETING, I PROPOSE
WE USE THE*WE PFOCBPVRE"

CALVIN AND HOBBES

John Rockwell is the Paris-based Euro-

pean cultural correspondent for The New
York Tunes.
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WEE LIBRARIANS
ARE A SHABP
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WIZARD of ID

Neither side was vulnerable. The
bidding;
North East South West
Pass Pass 14 Pass
1 0 DbL 1 4 Pass
2 4 Pass 3* Pass
3 4 Pass 3 N.T. Pass
Pass Pass

West led the diamond king.
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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3
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I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
|a by Herat Arnold and Bob Lae
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This is the first time baseball has permitted ....

from outside North Amcica, but the sport ofTamer j .

Bosch and Autry wili remain safe and strong and insular.

"This venture is not going to be controlled outside

North America,'’ Vincent reassured an anxious public
Tuesday. This ventureis gomgtobe controlled in Seattle."

IfYamauchi, president ofNintendo Co. Ltd. of Kyoto,
was ever allowed tr> angnd themnw cramrals nf hayhal^
he would surety be polite and discredL

that management and Jahorhave a coaunon^tafek this

lucrativendd of sports and cntataminent, and tha t, there
should be plenty of money to go around, if everybody
works hard and copperasesand doesn't treat theother side
like a class enemy. We hear this is how it works in large
Japanese industries.

Cooperation, however, is a disturbing concept that

owners and playp associations (except for the National

Basketball Association) do not want to hear, which iswhy
the NBA is going to be the first truly international

professional sports league, daring David Stas's regime.

They are already playing league games in Tokyo, and
sending the BigTeam to the Summer Gamesm Barcelona

and running a nifty tournament in Europe every October.

Stay tunedlor the ultimate big league.

Baseball is still secure in its so-called World Series.

THE WORST-CASE scenario for Vincent would ap-

pear to bea tern being moved to Japan, but how ted
would that be? The most logical ate for siting teams is the

Wold’s WorstDome, in a leveled section ofSt Petersburg,

Florida. A road trip to Tokyo sounds better all the time.

In fact, theNintendopeople probably could notmove a
North American franchise to Japan because the Japanese
have their own league going and are not about to disrupt

its health for one rogue owner. But wbat is so harmful in a
wealthy foreigner investing in a baseball team in the

United States? Baseball had to confront its phobia when
Jeff Smulyac, theownerof theMariners, proposed selling

60 percent of the dub to the Nintendo group.
Yamauchi’s son-in-law, Minoru Arakawa, has lived in

Seattle for 15 years, and was to beamajor exeentive in the

new order, bat Vincent Nocked the sale.

On Tuesday, Vincent announced that John ElHs, chair-

man of Puget Sound Power & light, would become the

Mariners’ chief executive officer. Running a monopoly
utility is surely more dosety akin to baseball’s way of

thinking than running a wondwide video corporation.

“Mr. ETtis has the total authority to run this business,"

Vincent said, soothing our deepest fears by saying that

Yamauchrs role would be hunted to “the power to approve
certain transactions in the realm of extraoidinaiy events.

1*

y, by the nan

George Stonbrenner, reading in Tampa, Honda, and

owning the New York Yankees, bur still banned from

running the after bong caught consorting with an
admitted gambler two yearn ago.

Some time soon, Siaribrennfr is expected to be rem-

stated by Vincent, probably at the start of next season,

which meanswe should allexperience a kinder and gentler

Yankee Stadium while we still have the chance. *

Because be holds a U.S. passport, George is ultimately

safe and acceptable, even though he has his own bizarre

way of dealing with failure.

Sometimes when the Yankees lost a biggame, he would

insist that his general manager be confinetfto quarters for

the evening. If a trade went sour, he would blame his

“baseball people." If a runner was thrown out at home,

Stembreonerwould hector his third-basecoach in front :of

national television.

Stembrenner believed in malting his employees fall on
theirswords, or his sword. We ntfed more owners like him.
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IAAF Threatens Ban
.S. TrackTeam
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By Michael Janofsky tify the International Olympic

• U New York Ttots Service Committee, the USOC arid The
NEWYORK— Hie world gov- Athletics Congress, the U.S. gov-

exning bodyfor track and fiddhas eming body for track and fidd, of
' declared indigible all 200 athletes its poatkm, the strength of winch

.i ^who competed in the Kmr Xfi- Hes in a reflation that stipulates

* - f / moo Invitational last Saturday in
r San Francisco, a meet in. which
Butch Reynolds won the 400

-loBzfc
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"
Vfchifi, zarj,

«saaeS»^-
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- *iT ; -rtU

^ rri>rj:ntt
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^

i to run in a meet Wednesday night

r in Hobndel, New Jersey.
“

—^ •'"•SSiS* -s Reynolds was •msnendiri hv riw»

JOO-
tersin 44.98 seconds to qualify for
the U-S. Olympic trials starting

next week in New Orleans.
‘

. Implying that it would take even
stronger action for the trials, the
International Amateur Athletic
Federation threatened Tuesday
night to disqualify the entire US.
Olympic track and fidd team from
the Barcelona Games ifReynolds is

: j
allowed to ponipeta.

!' Reynolds, the 400-meter world

|
record holder wfao hasheen enm-

: .
>.pctmgin the United States depute
! a two-year suspension for drug use,

I responded by vowing that he would

j
amtmuelns^httonmniBfttcdo-

ahhoin^i he saidhe would oon-
v *

f- fcr with has lawyers about whether
« a— — L- - - wLj jv * i .

;r
'

. , i Monte Carlo on Ana. 12, 1990, He
-ts t

:

t has steadfastly denied ever using

•] pgfonnance*enhancing dn*s» an^

rr£r*t ;; j Reynolds was subsided by the

|
IAAF ttiter testing positive for an
anabolic steroid after a meet in

that any athlete aware of a sus-

pended athlete’s participation risks
disqmilifiratiop

TheIAAF has asked TAC for an
explanation of events in San Fran-
cisco, wheremore than 200 athlOes
competed, induding about three

dozen expected at the Olympic tri-

als. Borne, Kke Brian Ab&mrc, a
3.000-metcr steeplechaser, andKen
Flax, a hammer thrower, are for-

mer Olympians. It has also asked

MikeFaneui. themeet director, for

acompleteEstof results, osteotibly

to obtain a list of participants.

It could well develop that not all

of them nti sanction, in that the

400 was the final event of the meet,

and, according to Fanefli, Reyn-
olds appeared to nm only 10 min-

utes before the start. At that point.

FanelH said, the seven other 400-

meter runners were apprised of the

situation, and they ran anyway.

Red SoxBam-Bam
Pops Jays Into 1st

Joe Ota/Ratos

Tony Pena sEd under catcher Chris Hofies’s tag to score Boston’s fourth ran daring the eighth taring of the game in BaWmore.
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twicehas persuaded a federal court.

judge in Columbus, Ohio, his-

hometown, to grant a teomocaiy
xestraining order allowing mm to'

rim in the Umted States.

After granting the second action

on Monday, Judge. Joseph P. Km-
neazyaeta bearing date ofJune J8

for Kfi^ds to return xo scdc an-

; otooidati«wc«Waah#iritonto
. compete in tiie trials..

.

' Bat vnth its latest dedaiatian,
‘ the IAAF has used the ultimate

• threat in trying either to dissuade

: Reynolds from competing or to

l have the U^. Olympic Committee

! tfisqualify him.

V In a statemenr issued from its

London headquarters, the IAAF
; mid it would “not accept Reyn-.

’ olds’s partkapation in Barcelona 1

whether conceded by airy Ameri-

. can court or by any eventoal quah-

fication as a result oi bis domestic
* competiriop in the United States."

I
T7
Tne IAAF said it planned to no-

AnmtoRun Wednesday

In Palace Stakes atAscot
Om^ikdbf Oar StrfFtam Dtfatdm

LONDON — Araa, the 2-year-old duuqrion

who failed in his bid to win the Kentucky Derby,

will return to racing next Tuesday in the Sl
James's Palace Stakes at Ascot
Weeks of speculation about the Franqcis Bou-

tm-timned coil’s nextraceended ^Wednesdaywhen
Anthory Stroud, the raring manager for Sheik

Mohammed aTMaktoum of Dubai, one of the

coifs owners, announced that Aran would run in

the nrile (1.6-kOometo) stakes.

He will be ridden by Steve Canthen.

in the May 2 Derby at

Downs. He had won the Breedep’ Cup
Juvernle at Churchill Downs on Nov. 2, so impres-

avdy that he was voted the top 2-year-old in

North America off that <me race.

Hethen hadknee surgery, however, andcame to

Kentucky with just one mue-long prep this year.

The race at Ascot mil be Ms first in Britain.

Except for the two UR. starts, all Ms other raring

has been done in France. (AP, Reuters)

SIDELINES

FirstHorses,Now Betting in China

Vincent Survives
rPutsch

9

By2 Owners, ChiefAide

HONGKONG (AFP)—Betting willbe allowed at thenext two horse-

race meetings in the southern city of Guangzhou, the Wen Wei Po
newspaper said Wednesday, even though gambling is officially outlawed

in China.

In April, the first officially sanctioned horse races since the Commu-
nists took power in 1949 proved very popular in Guangzhou.

n ($155,200) wifl be wagered eachOrganizers expect dial 900,000

meeting, thenewspaper said,with

rest gong to chanty.

percent returned as “prizes” and the

For the Record
Marco Govannetti won Wednesday’s uphill 18th stage of the Tour of

Italy, edging fellow Italian Massumliano LefH

,

ti and overall leader Miguel

Induram of Spain by a few seconds at the finish in Monvisio in the

western Alps. (AP)

Brian Sutter, fired last month ascoach of theNHL St. Louis Blues, was

named coach of the Boston Brains a day after the Brains fired Rick

Bowness. ‘ (fJPf)

Ifl E. Tee, the Kentucky Derby winner, underwent atthroscopic

surgery in Louisville, Keatnrky, to have bone chips removed from his

front ankles; he is expected to recover with no lasting problems. (AP)

Scott Norwood, the Buffalo Bills* all-time leading soma with 670

prints, was placed on waivers; he had been theNFL team’s place kicker

since 1985. (VPI)

New York Times Service

NEWYORK— Richard Ravitch, the owners' chief

l»hnr executive, and two dub owners failed last week

in an attempt to induce Commissioner Fay Vincent to

relinquish a large portion ofMs powerby givingupMs
role in major league baseball’s labor relations.

Vincent angrily rebuffed the move in an owners*

meeting last week; people on the management tide of

baseball said Tuesday.

The dash, labeled “the putsch that failed'' by one

member of baseball management, cranes at a time

when Vincent has been under attack from a small

group of critics, mostly in die American league.
The two owners whojoined Ravitch, wbo has been

mentioned as a posable successor to Vincent as a

commissioner, are Jerry Reinsdorf of the Chicago

White Sox and Bud Setig of the Milwaukee Brewers.

Reinsdorf has been VImean's foremost critic, and

most recently was at odds with him ova the proposed

sale of the Seattle Mariners to a Japanese-led group.

In trying to remove Vincent from labor relations,

tbe Ravitm-Remsdorf-Selig group wanted to make
sure he could not intrude on its negotiating strategy.

Tbe collective bargaining agreement with the players

can be reopened m December, and union officials

have told players to expect the owners to reopen.

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

Fra: tbe first seven innings, one
Boston batter reached first base.

Then, in tbe eighth, the first six

made it, four runs scored and the

Red Sox whipped the Baltimore

Orioles. 4-1, at Oriole Park.

The deluge, which matched Bos-
ton's biggest inning this season,

cost tbe Orioles first place in the

American League East. Toronto
moving a game in front in an in-

credible early season race that now
has stretched to 40 days without

more than a game between them.

The Baltimore startra, Jose
Mesa, threw only 81 pitches in sev-

en innings, allowed one hit, walked
none and induced 16 outs on in-

field grounders. He left when tbe

first two batters storied in tbe

rigbtb and wound up a loser for the

sixth rime to eight decisions.

This game, John Dopson
matched him zero for zero fra Vh
innings, yielding four hits and one
walk. He got 15 of his 22 outs on
infield grounders. Then the third

reliever, Jeff Reardon, survived a
ninth-inning scare to post save 340,
one shy of Rollie Fingers’s major
league record.

If the eighth toning was a night-

mare fra Mesa, it was a time of

relief for Boston'sTom Biunansky.
He was ordered to bunt after

stories by Mike GreeaweD and El-

lis Burks sent Mesa to the showers.

Bnmansky failed twice against

Todd Frohwirth's submarine deliv-

eries, fouled off a third pitch, then

lined an 0-2 offering into left-cen-

ter for an RBI double.

“I was to major trouble,” Brun-

ansky said.

Tory Pena, whose third-inning

stogie was Boston's only previous

hit, dropped a bouncer down the

lineal third and Burks scored when
Frohwirth couldn't fidd the bafl.

Scott Cooper followed with toe

fifth straight hit, a grounder up the

middle that brought Bnmansky
homewith the third nm. Then Jody
Reed rapped a grounder to short-

stop Cal Ripken, whose throw to

theplate was high and Pena scored.

Although there were still no outs,

the Oriolm escaped further trouble.

“It aD came kind of quick,”

Bnmansky said. “We hadn't really

hit a ballhard, then bam-bam-bam.
It was good to break toe ice/*

Chris Holies, leading off the bot-

tom of tod eighth, homered into the

left fidd seats.

Then Reardon came cm in toe

ninth and was tagged for bact-io-

back stories by Randy Milligan

and Joe Orsulak. But after falling

behind, 2*0, to Leo Gomez, Rear-

don fanned both him and Hoiks,
then retired Chito Martinez on a

grounder to drop tbe Orioles into

second place for at least a day.

"

Blue Jays 2, Yankees 1: In New
York. Candy Maldonado became
only the fifth player to homer into

the center-field bleachers since

Yankee Sladtom reopened in 1976,

then ended a seventh-inning ,.tie

with a two-out double as Toronto
won.

Indians 6, Tigers 1: Glenallen

AMERICAN LEAGUE'*

HOI had two homers for Cleveland

and Denis Boucher held the Tigers

to three hits for right shutoutMn-

ntogs to Detroit.

Athletics 6, Brewers 1: Oakland
got 15 Mis while Kevin Campbell,

to Ms first major league start, was
holding the Brewers to one ovefsix
innings to Milwaukee,

White Sox 4, Angels 2: In Chica-

go, Frank Thomas got three Hits,

one a homer, and drove in three

runs as California lost its fifth

straight.

Twins 4, Royals 2: In Kansas
City, Kent Hrbek hit his 25Gto ma-
jor league homer and Minnesota’s

Bill Krueger held the Royals to

four hits for right innings to run his

record to 6-0.

Mariners 2, Rangers 1: Dave
Fleming, a rookie, won his ninth

straight and Ttoo Martinez hit a
two-run double in tbe seventh to

Arlington, Texas, as Seattle ended

a four-game losing streak.
’

(ItT, AP)

Suspension Protested

Tbe Players Association, on be-

half of Yankee relief pitcher Steve

Howe, filed a grievance Tuesday
against major league baseball/ ar-

guing that Howe’s indefinite sus-

pension by Commissioner Fay Vin-

cent was without just cause. Tbe
New York Times reported.

The grievance is expected to be
heard by in arbitrator, George Ni-
colau, and a hearing date must be
set within five days.
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CHICAGO—StoMd TlmottiY Moera,Pltchor.

MILWAUKEE—Signed Karin Woek.Dcrte»

KysBnaar. Rondtol Kart JaHrrr oron. Ryw»

WtafcsiBY.SIdneYltoUniswiundOirtNcpIiarP?-

troealta-plWnn; Anthony Prttwi, DarttJ Pe-

rwz. Ri*»n Cwhn and Thnonltw Unrea,aM-

ftoWers; BrianHartettar.cotdMr;Saai HahA.

and Gabriel ManVnai. talMdws. AtoMd con-

tract terms nttti Kewiv Felder, ouMJetaer.

MINNESOTA—Stoned Chad Roper. Niorf-

Mea; Keith Unebarper, Trevor Cobb. Kerin

LeGatmaiWUita Alvarado. Pltohore; Aniho-

nv BvnL outrieMar; Jeffrey Crte*. Hiram
Cruz and Thomas Hortiwewtcft, InfleWera.

N.Y.YANKEES—Traded LeaGuettermon.

BftoMr.to N.Y.Metsfar Tbn Burke, pttrter.

Acnolrod Mark Carper, pitcher, from Balti-

more to complete Fab. 29 Alan Mills troda.

Assigned Carper to AtoonY, Eastern Laosue.

SEATTLE—Pulaay Parker.pltcher^ms-

day disabled list. OpNonod Calvin Jonas,

pttefrer.to Catoarv, Pacific Ooasl Laaoue. Re-

aided Udi DeLucta, POcfwr. from Catoary.

Bouaht contract of Eric Gunderson. Pitcher,

from Catoorv.
TEXAS—Stoned Mario Dfra, MWOer, to

cooti ocl wttti OWobama aty. American A»
sodattan. Bought contract of Todd Burns,

pltriier.fromOktohoma Cttv.AmericanAssa-

ctatton.Destonaied Jeft Robtoeon.pHchar.for

asstanmanL Signed Ray Williams, shortstop,

TORONTO—Stoned Motthew Johnson. Jef>

fray Ptdrke. and Chris Chandler, shortstaas;

Richard Hotorw ond Wade Norrto, first

basemen; Patrick Moultrie and Ben Cande-

laria. oaffleMers.- AUdnel StotonofL Chad

Brawn. Randall Phillips. Derek Brandow,

Aaron Jcndto aid Jeff Cheek, pitchers; aid
Davfd Becker tmd Jeffrey Lodd.catcher* to

minor-leaaue antroers.

Wednesdort Reraffs

$etou TA Ori* <

Nippon Ham 1, Kintetsu b 12 innlntt

DaW 4. LOrie 2

ATLANTA—Stoned DtoMft HdPlilGAnJBO-

nr pnegg RlrhurdWBMiwa SwwwBrmnU
MkhOM Worner, Joraas stum and David

BtnspiaiTi cutfMdsrs; Maurice ChristmtA
Terence Brock, aim Oanon, Anihonv

StooCUkv Aaron Turner. Demid Taras, Dar-

rell May, Christocher Church and John Slrrv-

mons.pHchen; RobertSmith.Tyrone Domln-

oo. Brvtis Spelter and PhUnp ZUnmerrrxm,
shortstops; wUHam Parasla catcher, and
Kerin Worlis. third boaemon.
CHICAGO—Stoned Chris Drover, Billy

Childress. Charles Daniel. Daniel Guatovean,

Jan jorailmek. Joe ROia. Donde Garilcfc.Jay
Hostel, David Dark. Andrew Eisbeckar and
Lois Matas, pitchers; Michael Hubbtod aid

ByronBortaveotchers; KerinBooker,David
Demos* Kevin Kesslnoer asd Russell Smith,

outfielders; Bvren Bradley end Chris Plank,

third basemen; Jason Boahlmr, first base-

man; and Josh Simmons and Timothy Stuth-

aft, shortstaas. to mlncr-4eooue contracts.

CINCINNATI—Stoned Joeon Anoet, Curts

Lyons. Jason KummerfcMb Cedi Pickettand
Danny Fussed, pttchers; Justot Tavrte end

Johnny Bess,catchers; aid Jefirev Napy.ouh
fielder, to ntourteaaue confrods. Asdsnad

Anoet Kummeriefdt and Ntonr to Billinas.

Pioneer League and Lyons, Ptekatt. FwssriL

Towle and Bess to Princeton, Appolachtoa

League. Stoned Daniel Ova*, outfielder, and
Todd Ruyak. pitcher, and assumed them to

Princeton. Apnatachkm Leaaue.

HOUSTON—Stoned Morvfn Billingsley,

Dwayne Dawson. Michael Gnsidch, Chris

Holt Zafc Kristoek. Hector Mercado, Jeffrey

Teabaroe. Jamie walker. Dastrr Weatoradk
end DaugMJKkl pfKAars; Raymond Bowers.

Anthony Ross end Chris Thomafc autfioSders;

DonovanMitchell and JosephWHt InfWders;

Alan Probto and Brett Wyngorden, catchers.

MONTREAL—Reccdled Jonathan Hurst
pitcher, from Indtonanolts. American Associ-

ation. Optioned Scott Service, pttener,to Intff-

anapotlL Service refused BSStonment ond be-

came free aowd. Stoned Rodney Hendenon,
Steven FOKetsrt and James Rusimarite

pitchers, and Daniel Lons, shortstop, to mP
nor-teaoue contracts.

•LY.METS—potltotowyMeCrey.ouffleltf-
er.onwatvers foruneondWonoi release, ActF

veded Dave Galbsher.outflcldar,from tMcnr

(feahted IW. Qpttoned Moris Dewey, pitcher,

to Tidewater, international Laasve. Stoned

Todd Bscksrmon. Trawls Shatter, Gregory

Start. AlienMcrtUi,Tore PJnseaJfftrw W1I*

Hams. Brent Movwuod. Tvrrii Sherman, and

Robert Stom, pitchers; Donate Keister, out-

fielder: Jose Ftoros,shortstop; and Chod Ep-
paraan and Hortberto Morales, catchers, to

mtnor-ieoBue contracts. Assigned Backer-

man,Shaffer,stark,and Kefster.loPittsfiekl

flew Yor*-P«m teewue;McOIW pfneon.w»-
DomAond Ftoros. to KtooaoorLAPealaenian

Leaaue; and Epperson. Morales, Haywood.
Sherman, ana Stans, to GuH Coast League.

ST.LOUIS—PutJose Oooenda tnftotder.an

is-day disabled list. AcftwatodTlm Jones, in-

fielder, from 15-dav dteabted list

SAN DiEDO—StonedThomas Klndter.Brkm
McLain, Christen Murphy, Kemerth Graatoc

zyk. Jeff Jones end ScOTt Stostetisv PHthoro;

John Fontouni, Robert DeLeon and Jusfin

Lorn InfWders; MarcusMcCov,Zowen L«av-

•tLWluiam Rebbsand MattGoebeCoutfietoarx
PutOt»gHams,pttcher.onlSrioytfsMdedUst,

retroactive to June LAettvaled Larry Ander-

son, pitcher, from iMor tftsaMed Hst.

FOOTBALL
National FoteboH Loaaae

CLEVELAND—Named Ernie Plank scout.

DENVER—Stoned.Jeff Alexander,fanbock.
HOUSTON—StonedTom Whofilton,kicker;

Pol Itirte ifete—meturtleiGreg Harrisand
Eric Henley, wide receivers; Brwnand
Mcaintan, detenstwe back, and PhH Sevier.

running bock. Released John Dims, detotv

shteboem Clyde Hawley Jeff Klrioik swards,

ond Todd WnWv Dnebocker.
KANSAS CITY—Stoned WltUe Gflks, auar-

terbadbondPeCoRiMcDcBtieiwdBBenilvoeniL
tampa BAY—Stoned KknsWiKraimver,

Punter-ploQB kldwr.
HOCKEY

Righetti Gets the Start,

But It’s Reds at Finish

MINNESOTA—Named coaril Bob Gainey
general manmer. Andy Murray, assistant

coach, accented offer to eoadt tor Lupano to

Switeeriteid.

MONTREAL—Stoned Frederic Chabot
goaltender.

SAN JOSE—Signed Rob Ggvdrtw, da-

tensemon.
COLLEGE

ARIZONA. Naned Maureen Enos wom-
en’s assistant basketball coach.

FLORIDA—Named Chris Martin men’s

swimming coach.

JACKSONVILLE—Horned Thomas Betti

athletic director.

The Associated Press

The San Francisco Giants got

what they needed from Dave Righ-

etti, malting bis first start in nine

years. But they lost ground in the

National League WesL
Tbe first-place Cincinnati Reds

broke up a tie game in the ninth

when Bill Doran doubled home
Hal Morris for 3-2 victory Tuesday
night in San Francisco that

dropped tbe Giants three hack.

*Tm disappointed we lost the

game, hut I’m happy with bow I

did," said Righetti, who holds the

major league record fra saves by a
left-hander with 251.

Righetti threw three hitless in-

nings for the Giants before giving

up three hits and two runs in the

fourth. He finished five innings,

allowing two runs on three hits and
striking out four.

After the Reds blew the 2-0 lead

they built against Righetti, Morris

triced to right with one out in the

ninth. Cory Snyder misplayed the

ball and first was given an error,

winch the official scorerchanged to

a bit after the game. Doran then

lined a 1-2 patch off Rod Beck for

the winning run.

Dodgers 3, Braves 2: In Los An-
geles, Kal Daniels hit a homer in

.the eighth, and Orel Hershiser won
his 12th Straight against Atlanta,

bolding tbe Braves scoreless on two

hits after yielding a pair of first-

inning rads on Ron Gant’s RBI
ground out and a passed ball with

Teny Pendleton at third.

Padres& Astros 4: In San Diego,

Dan Walters hit his first major

NATIONAL LEAGUE

league homer and got three RBIs
against Houston. With the bases

loaded and one oat in the. eighth,

Walters hit a grounder to Ken Ca-
mmiti at third base, who tried to

tom a double play. Walters beat

the relay throw to fust, allowing

Gary Sheffield to score. 1

Pirates 5, PhOEes 3: Andy Van
Slyke drove in three runs with a

tingle and double in Philadelphia'

as Pittsburgh ended a six-game
road losing streak. >

Cardinals 6, Cubs 5: Todd Zrile

singledhome thenm thatbeat Chi-
cago with two outs in the 1 1th in Sl
Louis. •

Mets 6, Expos 5: Pinch hitter

Chioo Walter's single with the bhses

loaded in the ninth in Montreal
gave New York its victory after the

Expos rallied from a 5-1 deficit

Feeling AT&TUSADirectService makes it

easy to call home.
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Owl and the President
Japan’s Otaku: Leave Us Kids Alone!

PEOPLE

N EW YORK — It hasn't re-

ceived much oublkritv, butIN ceived much publicity, but

one night last week at midnight a
rare spotted owl was seen sitting on
the branch of a tree overlooking the

president's bedroom. In accor-

dance with Mr. Bush's environ-

mental policy, the Secret Sendee

decided to shoot it But since the

our cover-up story when the press

asks why we violated the law?"

By Christine Chapman
s why we violated toe law/

'We'U blame it on Democratic

politics. I'll bet Bill Clinton has

killed a dozen spotted owls in his

lifetime.*’

T OKYO—You can't pick them out in

a crowd unless they’re wearing their

held off until they could get a rul-

ing from the Jus-

tice Department
as to whether it

was legal or not.

While the
president slept,

senior presiden-

tial staffers, in-

cluding the vice

president, gath-

ered in the Situ-

ation Room at

the White House

The press spokesman an-
nounced, “1 just received a memo
from Bill Reilly, our EPA man in

Rio. He says that the U.S. has be-

come the villain of the conference

and if we don’t sign a treaty— any

X a crowd unless they’re wearing their

U1iraman costumes or carrying a Barbie

doll or a plastic Godzilla. It doesn't really

matter — most are harmless. But you
could be in trouble if they address you as

otaku, an unfriendly form erf “you," as in

'Hey you!’

The otaku zoku, the “you tribe,” also

known as the “borne tribe,” since the Chi-

nese character is the same for both words,

describes a subterranean sect that intendstreaty— we're going to be in deep

sootted owl droppings. What do I

m
k&

Buchwald

to discuss what to do about the owl.

Dan Quayle, who represents the

endangered business interests in

the country, fell that it would be a

mistake to save the owl. He said,

“We would be sending the wrong
message to Rio if we allowed a

spotted owl to sit in a tree. I speak

for every large lumber company in

America when I say that we can't

allow environmentalism lo hurt the

family."

One of George Bush's political

advisers took issue with Quayle.

“We've been selling Bush as the

‘environmental president.' We
wouldn't look very good to the Au-
dubon Society if the Secret Service

turned a submachine gun on the

bird. We could use the owl to our
advantage by saving it.”

Quayle responded, “But as long

as it remains there we will be pre-

vented from cutting down the

White House tree."

One of the president's press

spokesmen said, “I have no prob-

lem with killing the owl, but what's

spotted owl droppings. What do I

do about the message?”
“Leak it to the press," Quayle

urged. “If the Brazilians pelt us

with rotten eggs, we'U go up 10

points in our polls."

The Secret Service man said,

“Here's my problem. If we shoot

the owl now, we're going to make a
heck of a racket and wake up the

president. If we wait until morning,

the owl may fly away and we won’t

have another chance to get him."

to separate itself from the rest of us. Rang-
ing from teenage into their 30s, the pre-

One or the president's handlers

asked. “How did the owl get into

the tree in the first place? Spotted

owls live outside the Beltway."

Quayle said. “Ross Perot could

have flown the bird in on his pri-

vate plane. I don’t trust him any
more than I trust an endangered

snail darter."

The press spokesman yelled, “Of

course! It’s another Ross Perot

dirty trick. He's counting on us to

kill the spotted owl so that his man-
agers, Ham Jordan and Ed Rollins,

can claim we don’t care about rare

species that prevent us from getting

ajump-start on the nation's econo-

my."

A White House adviser said, “I

don't think we should decide what

to do about the owl until we talk to

the president.”

“We can't wake him. He's going

dolphin fishing in Maine the fust

thing in the morning."

Judge Rejects NEA Law

Log from teenage into their 30s, the pre-

dominantly male population is anony-
mous, uncountable, and a tad unnerving.

They have made quite a cult out of their

computer dexterity and developed a pas-

sion for the irrelevancies of pop culture.

Their only desire is to be left alone. They
are the disaffected of Japan's young gener-

ation, a reproach to group values like

working hard and fitting in.

In a 1991 video film, “Graffiti of the

Otaku Generation," from Osaka's Gainax
Productions, a couple of them, faces inten-

tionally blurred, spoke out. A plump man
in a dark room piled high with video films

conceded: “I am 31 years old and I've

been an otaku for IS years. I don't watch

videos; I'm just making the perfect collec-

tion."

An office worker interviewed at his desk

confessed: “I've been an animation otaku
for 13 years. At university l belonged to

the clubs otaku join: comics, animation,

science Fiction, mahjong, Lolita, student

uniforms— especially sailor suits worn by
girls — and Godzilla. Other members and
I discussed animated television characters

until late at night. That period was the

most precious time of my life."

Today the otaku are surfacing, very re-

luctantly, in videos, in books like Ota
Publishing's 1991 “Ikasu Otaku Tengoku"
(Trendy Otaku Paradise), in popular mag-
azines and on television variety shows.

The public tries to keep its distance. The
otaku* are weirdos, freaks, nerds, anti-

social, amhrophobic, addicts of popular

and passe fads. Who or what was Godzil-

la's mate? Where did the Bay City Rollers

tour in Japan 20 years ago? How many
ano.-lc nan ri-im-v*m the* hraH nf a

Nm York Times Senice

N EW YORK—A federaljudge
in Los Ansdes has rejected aIN in Los Angeles has rqected a

law requiring the National Endow-
ment for the Arts to “take into con-
sideration general standards of de-

cency" when making grants.

The judge, A. Wallace Tashima,
ruling in a lawsuit brought by four
solo performance artists, said the
law violated the First Amendment
because it was too vague and
broadly worded.

The “decency" standard was the
basis of acompromise twoyears ago
that ended a long congressional de-

bate over whether to extend the life

of the arts endowment But while

placating conservatives, the provi-

sion became a red flag for many
artists whodenounced it asgovern-
ment intrusion into their work.

The ruling in U.S. District Court
also cleared the way for a trial in

the effort by the four solo perfor-

mance artists to reinstate grants

denied to them two years ago. That

trial may start as early as next fall

“The right of artists to challenge

conventional wisdom and values is a

cornerstone of artistic and academic

freedom, no less than the rights of

scientists funded by the National

Institute of Health,” Tashima wrote.

Jill Collins, the director of public

affairs for the endowment, said law-

yers for the federal agency were still

“reviewing the judge's derision.”

of a society that also makes solid gold

toilets and believes in the accumulation of

factsas education. But employers consider

them wizards for their fluency with com-
puter technology.

Loners, they plug into the computer
network to make byte-size contact with

others like them up and down the country.

As the May Tokyo Journal magazine re-

ports, they use code names like Zero, Bat-

man and Kqjak and indulge in ferreting

out errors occurring in the information

pouring out of their consoles. They peer at

computer bulletin boards to find hard-to-

get pom and violence videos. If they are

not students, they work as software de-

signers and computer artists, engineers.

AT&T USADIrect ® Service can get you home in seconds. Just dial the access number
of the country you're in. You’ll be connected to AT&T in the United States.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE—
A complete list of access numbers can be found every day on the Sports page.

Austria— 022-903-011

BellaI'm- 078-11-0010

Denmark- 8001-0010

Finland- 9800-100-10

France- 19*-001

1

Germans 1 0130-0010

Greece- 00-800-1311

Hinuarv 00*-80CH)llll

Ireland 1 800-550-000

It.ala ~ 172-1011

Ll/XEMBOtm. 0-8000111

Netheruvnus-

Norway—

PillANI#- 10

PllRTMiM 1

Spain—

Sweden—

Swir/MLAND"

Unitw Kingdom

0G*-022-9111

050-12011

010480-0111

05017-1-288

900-9SKJO-11

020-795-611

155-00-11

080089-0011

four children. life in his cell-like room

revolved around watching a collection of

thousands of videos, including slash and

pom flicks. He worked as a printer,

prowled through comic book shops and

video game centers, and only felt at ease

talking with children. Others he addressed

rudely as “otaku."

The horror and outrage that resulted

from the incident accounts greatly for

otaku anonymity.

But there was an exception: Hacniro

Taku, an unkempt 29-year-old television

personality with long hair, silver-rimmed

glasses and either a school uniform or a

safari jacket and jeans. He was proudly

otaku and carried his toys around in a

shabby paper bag, squeaked when he

talked and signed autographs for squeal-

ing girls and otaku guys who bought

30.000 copies of his book,’ “Trendy Otaku

Paradise,” which went into Tour printings

from October 1991 until March 1992.

By now everyone knows that Taku is no

otaku but a would-be actor named Mori-

hiro Yano. His bizarre on-screen behavior

was surpassed by Ids real-life penchant for

getting even with his critics. At the mo-
ment he is under legal scrutiny for harass-

ment Exposed in scandal magazines as a

pseudo-otakkie, Taku has dropped into

otakkie limbo.

“He's no longer in fashion,” said the

trend-spotter Satsuki Kawada, 26. “Like

most otakkies he lives now like ordinary

people.”

Why does a nice, dean, safe country like

Japan with supposedly homogeneous
youth have the otaku problem?A comput-
er response might offer 1 . the post-indus-

trial society? 2. the education system? 3.

the media? 4. the Americans!
Tamotsu Sengoku, 63, an expert on

youth problems, wrote a study comparing

Japanese youth with their international

counterparts four years ago. As a former

adviser in the prime minister's office and
now the director of the Japan Youth Re-

search Institute, he found that Japanese

young people “lacked a social spirit and
disliked playing with friends.”

“They all have otaku characteristics,"

Ou Sboppta

Hadriro Taka, (he Trendy Otaku*' author, turned out to be a would-be actor.

angels can dance on the bead of a modem?
High school teachers call them “wan-

dering bats.” Sociologists and psycholo-

gists describe them as the decadent tag end

of the century, an emotionless by-product

editors. They relax by designing code-
cracking programs and then hack into a

company’s mainframe for some secret info

on when a certain record will be released

or what the singer's bra size is. Nothing is

too insignificant to titillate the otaku.

“A real otakkie won't talk to humans,"
said Kaori Uesugi, 28, a computer design

specialist, using their nickname. Her col-

league, she said, is an otaku computer whiz
who frequents video shops and carries

comic books in his briefcase. “He says he
finds true peace in staring at a screen."

Jun Kuruntisawa, a computer artist and
a 1982 graduate of the prestigious Tokyo
University of Fine .Arts and Music, stared

at his screen, watching the video of otaku
confessors, and explained: “1 am not
otaku, but 1 know artists who are influ-

enced by them and their obsession with
two-dimensional television animation.
The computer screen is their canvas, and
mine."

Kurumisawa began his career as an oil

painter until be turned his one-room stu-

dio into a center for animated cartoons

and computer graphics.

“Unlike artists who sell their graphics

through the computer network or in exhi-

bitions, the real otaku don't want lo be

seen or identified." he said. “The motiva-

tion for their interests in sci-fi and car-

toons is childish. They analyze animated

special effects with such intensity that it

becomes an otakkie treasure like their toy

monsters. These are people with no rela-

tion to this society. ’They're seeking a way
out."

The origin of the otaku generation is

murky and somewhat sinister. They-arean
offshoot of the mid-1980s shinjinm, the

“new human breed” that distanced itself

from obligations but reveled in being out-

going brand-name consumers.

“Change society?" a pre-otaku universi-

ty student echoed, amazed at the question.

Ti is notmy business. But toknowwhat is

going on is one of my duties. The media
have been good friends since birth and I

breathe with them."

In 1989, the otaku became notorious

when a reclusive man. Tsutomi Miyazaki,

27, was arrested for kidnapping and killing

he said. “They say, Tm not a stereotype.'

They want to be different so they develop

an obsession with something "that sets

them apart. Onr society has shifted from a
manufacturing to a consumer society and
it's important to be different because dif-

ferent is better.

“I don’t think the otaku zoku are tem-

porary. It's not a fad but deeply rooted in

our nature. Japanese tend to regard hu-

man relations as ideal, individualistic and
detached. It’s the individuality that otak-

kies look for in an identity. They are con-

tent and not mentally sick. A little un-

healthy perhaps. Many Japanese believe

that since being otaku is nonproductive,

it's not normal.”
Would he warn his daughter to marry an

otakkie?

He grimaced: ‘It’s not such a good
idea.”

Broadway Cattle Gafl,

WitkaFashhmTimst ^

It was a Broadway cattle cafl^ith

a Seventh Avenue twist All tfaepd--
-

'

:

formers at the Sapper Qab m the .

Edison Hotd had more in common
than stage-struck dreams: They aE

work in the fashion industry. Mary

i

McFadden - did an Indian love

dance. Randolph Duke sant tfiai

found that he and Caroilna Herrera

could do a mean tango together^'

Arnold Scaas and Bob JMadfe v
shuffled with thechorus fine

than 250 would-be perfonneratried - -

out for the Fashion Follies, a befflfit

show, to be presented Nov,9^rde‘ -

Sl James Theater. '

!

Sir Edmond Hillary, wtu Jt.

quered Mount Everest 39 yUn?

ago. is now nuking somethmg of a. _

career defending the summit fism-

arowds. “A few weeks ago, 32 pro- :

pie stood oh the summit ni'one,

day," he said. “What’s •

to the sense of remoteness andafe^ ;

venture? Tenzing and I didn’t rntwe-U

to jostle anyone." Hillary, 72tjptf.

the sherpa Tenzing

the fast to climb to the suna?tfi;bf /
- -

the world’s highest moouthirCbifc'

May 29, 1953, in a British etftedp;

tion. Tenzing died in 1986.£jffieg^ :

is now such activity on tbejraqsig?-,

tain that a great deal of

junk is left there,” IHQary^^f' vi

Hillary, who lives in Au4£&radJ^- :

j
i

New Zealand, made th&remadqM-r i

London on the pobheatipa.

English edition of a book of pfajto- :

'

graphs of Everest, the
1

and NepaL
.

°
. The Patagonia -Tradmg’Co^V^-

which got . worldwide •

when Vfce President Dm Qaayfev
bought its anatomically oocrtrerr-

South American Indiah^- d^ift^-
fronl of the mtematiooal prraiK,

corps in Chile two years a£^l$f^:-'
made, at the request of

vous American businessmani 1,006\

“anatomically" correct’’ Dan,
'

Quayle dolls. ' • ’•'»

.

AWdshfilm, “OneFnlIMixxC :

took the Gokhm Dolphin awardr V
Wednesday for- best film in the-

eighth edition of die Train -FUm
Festival in Lisbon. Director Eodaf

Emfyu's film, shot in Wales, also-

picked up awards for Ashley
'

Rowe’s photography and acfressi A
Betsan UuwrFs portrayal in the /
film, 'which focuses on an ex-eott-. .

vict’s haunted memories. Best actor

:

award went to Gisfi Hafldorsson for

his part in the Icelandic film“CH- :

dren of Nature.”

setlhefuEi .“urs--.-

Yeltsin s±£ 3* *

Christine Chapman is a Tokyo-based
journalist who specializes in the arts. Appears on Page 6 -

.
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At Your Service
Around the Globe

CITY FILES

Amsterdam

Eastern Standard Time is six hours behind Conti-

nencal Europe, five hours behind the British Isles.

* Await second dial rone
** PubIn. pbmn icquirc coin or card.

* May rmc he available horn rvm phone

1 Western portion
-' Dial "0“ and await second tone outside Warsaw
G Not available from public phones.

Even when you’re far from home, AT&T is

closer than you rhink.

AT&T USADirect®Service is sim-

ple. Whether you use your A T&T Calling

Card or call collect, all you have ro do is

dial a brief USADirect access number and

you will reach an English-speaking AT&T
Operator in the Unircd States who will

place your call for you. You’ll be billed ar

AT&T’s economical operator-assisted in-

ternational rates — no more unexpected

foreign rates or hotd surcharges. And your

calls are itemized on your AT&T bill,

providing a record of international phone

expenses.

A T&T USADirect Service also offers

several special features.

AT&T Message Service allows you

to record a one-minute message in your

own voice and have it delivered ro more

than 1”0 counrries. including the Unired

Stares, on the date and rime you specif)’. In

the event there is no answer, we try for up

to four hours ro get your message through.

If the message cannot be delivered this

time, you pay only for your USADIrect
call. There is no charge for attempting to

deliver your message. Jusr use your A T&T
Calling Card, dial USADirect and ask for

800 562-6275.

You can 3lso use USADIrect to reach

800 numbers in the United States, both

AT&T services and businesses whose 800

number service is provided by AT&T.
(Note rhat 800 numbers called from our-

side the Llnired Srares are billed at USA-
Direct rates.)

Country and city coda: 31 20

Emergency: 222 222 (
police

)

Medical assistance: 664 Jill

US Embassy: 664 ‘'66 /

Tourism Office: 626 6444

World Trade Center: .575 9 /u
American Clsatnher of Commerce: (070)

565 9SUH

Local CJyamber of Commerce: 5J3 6600

Country and city codes: 43 /

Emergency: 133 (police

)

Medical assistance: American Medical Society,

Lazaret!gasse 13.

Tel.: 42 45 68

US Embassy: 31 55 //

Tourism Office: 5/j 88 92

Austria Outer Vienna
: (0222) 23 69 0

American Q)amber of Commerce: 31 57 5 J

deficit bu uh

scm the rcsttsi

Customs: The valued-added tax is 18 percent. Local Chamber of Commmerce: 5/ 450
Business travelers can reclaim tax paid on Customs: Foreigners can claim exemption on
certain expenses from Invoerrechten en Accijn- item costing over 1 000 schillings In filling out

OweraJNew*

sen. Waldirpstraat 440. The Hague.

Currency: Sl equals 1.8 guilders.

BH
Neigbbr)d)o^tds: Amsterdam's plan

fuilvui the semicircular layout ofits

canals, looping around the central

train station to tin north. T/se city

contains some 90
”
islands" and 1200 bridges

the specialform U34.

Currency: SI equals 11.4 schillings.

LjSS3 Neighborhoods: Central Vienna
trithin the Rings!rasse, or. ring

road. which is lined with hotels in

what were oncepalaces. To the west
can befoundthe city hall, parliament, the stock

and viaducts . and it distinguished by its lack of exchangeand the university. In the center ofthe
monumental architecture and grand boule- city is the Opera, set in a pedestrian zone that
cards. Amsterdam is rather a city of tall\ includes the cathedral and many of the city's

brick-facedhousefrants and white lace curtains, architectural gems. The Craben area just
Among its oldest buildings are the ISth-centu north of the "Opera . offers coffeehouses and
ry Old Church and the 11th-century New bookstores. The Prater amusement park fre-
Church TheformerJewish quarter in the east qutnted by Mozart, is to the east. Outside the
ofthe oldtown is the site of Rembrandt's house, city, on the banks ofthe Danube, is the modem
now a museum., complex United Nations City.

C> CALENDAR
MrnmmiMvm

VlINVl

Yunna

Vienna

Awil R1JAM

AM-fTSBIMM

AT&T Teleplan Plus member hotels fully support AT&T’s policy of minimizing
surcharges and providing excellent communications services, making it easy to conduct
business from outside the Unired States.

AT&T Tcleplan Plus SM member hotels include all Marriott Hotels worldwide; all

Choice Hotels International; all Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia; all InterEurope Hotels

in Europe; Albergo Internazionale and Hotd Trcvi, Rome; Hotel Terminus, Naples;

Best Western City Hocel. Genoa; Perusi e le Villa Residence, Perugia; Hotel San Pietro

di Positano, Positano; all Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels; Westin Tai Ping Yang Hotel,

Shanghai; Hotel Oberoi, New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria, Hong Kong.

Other features offered by USADIrect.
include Sequential Calling, which al-

lows you to make up to 10 consecutive calls

wirhout redialing the access number;

AT&T Language Line ©Services,
which put the skills of a professional inter-

preter at your disposal 24 hours a day,

seven davs j week; and AT&T Enhanced
FAX service for sending and receiving

faxes.

J,« in- 12: SCHWEISSEN. Welding Exhibition. Mcaegelande Tel
(0222) '83 (.2012

B

S'™ 1 1-1 ,: VINOVA. International Trade Fair for Wines, Wine Growing
and Cellar Equipment Mcssegelande. Tel.: 521 200

6

Unth Ji>Nfc 14: Vienna Music Festival. Tel.: 586 1676
Until

J

i-Nt 28: Yoshitoshi, Van Gogh Museum. Tel.: 570 5200
L'ntm Ji'i.> 26: "Imitation and Inspiration: The Influence of Japan on TWh
Art." Rijksmuseum. Tel.: 673 2121

J H UUfCl1

JuNtZO -Jiua 7; Jazz Festival Vienna, Messepalasc. Tel.: 521 20

AT&T
To mderun AT&T USAD.roc Smic will*
card, call 1 800 874-4000. ext. 321 .

ff*
câ m8 from outside the US, useAT&T USADirect Service and call« 92/. coIUcl This number

cannot be used to place USADirect calls. •
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